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DEVICES AND METHODS FOR TREATING VASCULAR

OCCLUSION

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims the benefit of PCT Application No. PCT/US2016/058536,

filed on October 24, 2016, and entitled "INTRAVASCULAR TREATMENT OF

VASCULAR OCCLUSION AND ASSOCIATED DEVICES, SYSTEMS, AND

METHODS", and U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/444,705, filed on January 10, 2017,

and entitled "INVERTED OR SELF-FEEDING DEVICES AND METHODS FOR

TREATING VASCULAR OCCLUSION", the entirety of which is hereby incorporated by

reference herein.

[0002] This application is related to U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/245,935, filed on

October 23, 2015, and entitled "INTRAVASCULAR TREATMENT OF VASCULAR

OCCLUSION AND ASSOCIATED DEVICES, SYSTEMS AND METHODS"; U.S. Patent

Application No. 15/268,296, filed on September 16, 2016, and entitled "INTRAVASCULAR

TREATMENT OF VASCULAR OCCLUSION AND ASSOCIATED DEVICES, SYSTEMS

AND METHODS"; U.S. Patent Application No. 15/268,406, filed on September 16, 2016,

and entitled "INTRAVASCULAR TREATMENT OF VASCULAR OCCLUSION AND

ASSOCIATED DEVICES, SYSTEMS AND METHODS"; and International Patent

Application No. PCT/US2016/058536, filed on October 24, 2016, and entitled

'INTRAVASCULAR TREATMENT OF VASCULAR OCCLUSION AND ASSOCIATED

DEVICES, SYSTEMS AND METHODS", the entirety of each of which is hereby

incorporated by reference herein.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Thrombosis is a term for a blood clot occurring inside a blood vessel, and a venous

thrombus is a blood clot (thrombus) that forms within a vein. A common type of venous

thrombosis is a deep vein thrombosis (DVT). DVT is the formation of a blood clot

(thrombus) within a deep vein, predominantly in the legs. Nonspecific signs may include

pain, swelling, redness, warmness, and engorged superficial veins.



[0004] If the thrombus breaks off (embolizes) and flows towards the lungs, it can become a

life-threatening pulmonary embolism (PE), a blood clot in the lungs. In addition to the loss of

life that can arise from PE, DVT can cause significant health issues such as post thrombotic

syndrome, which can cause chronic swelling, pressure, pain, and ulcers due to valve and

vessel damage. Further, DVT can result in significant health-care costs either directly or

indirectly through the treatment of related complications and inability of patients to work.

[0005] Three processes are believed to result in venous thrombosis. These are a decreased

blood flow rate (venous stasis), increased tendency to clot (hypercoagulability), and changes

to the blood vessel wall. DVT formation typically begins inside the valves of the calf veins,

where the blood is relatively oxygen deprived, which activates certain biochemical pathways.

Several medical conditions increase the risk for DVT, including diabetes, cancer, trauma, and

antiphospholipid syndrome. Other risk factors include older age, surgery, immobilization (as

with bed rest, orthopedic casts, and sitting on long flights), combined oral contraceptives,

pregnane}', the postnatal period, and genetic factors. The rate of DVT increases dramatically

from childhood to old age and in adulthood, about 1 in 1,000 adults develops it annually.

[0006] While current devices and methods of prevention and/or treatment of DVT exist,

there are a number of shortcomings that have yet to be resolved, such as high incidence of

DVT re-occurrence, use of devices not designed to remove large clot volumes, and/or

complicated treatments involving multiple treatment devices and/or pharmaceuticals.

Accordingly, new devices, systems, and methods of treating thrombus, and particularly DVT

are desired.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] Aspects of the present disclosure relate to systems and methods for thrombus

extraction, and particularly for thrombus extraction from a peripheral vasculature. The

thrombus extraction devices of the present invention are designed to remove large clot

volumes, including mature and organized clots, with reduced needs for pharmaceuticals, such

as thrombolytics. This reduces risk of bleeding, post-treatment recovery time, and reduces

health care procedure costs. The thrombus extraction device may comprise a self-expanding

coring portion connected to a braided net so as to effectively core and separate large volumes

of thrombus from large vessels in, for example, the venous system or arterial system while

capturing the separated thrombus in the braided net.



[0008] One aspect ofthe present disclosure relates tomethod for removal ofthrombus from
ablood vessel inabody ofapatient. The method includes: providing athrombus extraction
device. The thrombus extraction device can include: aproximal self-expanding member
formed ofafenestrated structure, and asubstantially cylindrical portion formed ofanet-like
filament mesh structure having aproximal end coupled toadistal end ofthe fenestrated
structure. The method includes: advancing acatheter constraining the thrombus extraction
device through avascular thrombus, deploying the thrombus extraction device bystacking a
portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure outside ofthe catheter bydistally advancing
the self-expanding member until the self-expanding member isbeyond adistal end ofthe
catheter; retracting the self-expanding member relative tothe distal end ofthe net-like
filament mesh structure tounstack the portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure and to
separate aportion ofthe thrombus from the vessel wall and tocapture the portion ofthe
thrombus within the net-like filament mesh structure; and withdrawing the thrombus
extraction device from the body toremove thrombus from the patient.

[0009] Insome embodiments, advancing the catheter through the vascular thrombus
includes inserting the catheter into the blood vessel until aradiopaque distal tip ofthe
catheter ispast the thrombus portion. Insome embodiments, stacking aportion ofthe net-like
filament mesh structure includes: fixing aposition ofthe distal end ofthe net-like filament
mesh structure; and distally advancing the self-expanding member relative tothe distal end of
the net-like filament mesh structure.

[0010] Insome embodiments, the position ofthe distal end ofthe net-like filament mesh
structure isfixed proximal relative toone orseveral valves inthe body ofthe patient. Insome
embodiments, the position ofthe distal end ofthe net-like filament mesh structure isfixed in
the inferior vena cava, atone orseveral valves, and/or distal toone orseveral valves. Insome
embodiments, the valve islocated inthe blood vessel containing the thrombus. Insome
embodiments, the valve islocated inasecond blood vessel, wherein the second blood vessel
isconnected tothe blood vessel containing the thrombus.

[0011] Insome embodiments, stacking aportion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure
includes changing the braid angle ofportion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure. Insome
embodiments, the braid angle ofthe portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure isgreater
than 45° when stacked. Insome embodiments, adiameter ofthe portion ofthe net-like
filament mesh structure isgreater than adiameter ofthe fenestrated structure. Insome



embodiments, the catheter is inserted into the blood vessel through a popliteal access site and

the catheter is distally advanced from the popliteal access site. In some embodiments, the net¬

like filament mesh structure is interwoven on the fenestrated structure.

[0012] In some embodiments the method includes moving the fenestrated structure to full

expansion. In some embodiments, moving the fenestrated structure to full expansion includes

retracting a stop shaft relative to the fenestrated structure. In some embodiments, the stop

shaft is retracted relative to the fenestrated structure via movement of a plunger from a first

position to a second position. In some embodiments, the stop shaft is retracted relative to the

fenestrated structure via movement of a shuttle from a first position to a second position. In

some embodiments, the shuttle is moved from a first position to a second position via a force

applied to the shuttle by a spring. In some embodiments, the stop shaft applies a constant

pressure on the stop ring. In some embodiments, the stop shaft is replaced by a tether, or

filament, to engage the fenestrated structure. In some embodiments, the stop shaft can

comprise a filament such as a metal or polymeric filament, a monofilament, and/or a braided

or woven strand. This tether or filament can be attached proximally to the catheter hub or

handle, and can apply constant tension when the fenestrated structure is deployed.

[0013] In some embodiments, advancing the catheter through the vascular thrombus

includes inserting the catheter into the blood vessel through a funnel catheter including: an

elongate sheath; and a self-expanding funnel coupled to a distal end of the elongate sheath. In

some embodiments, withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body to remove

thrombus from the patient includes retracting the thrombus extraction device until at least a

portion of the self-expanding member is contained within the self-expanding funnel. In some

embodiments, the at least a portion of the self-expanding member contained within the self-

expanding funnel includes an opening of the self-expanding member. In some embodiments,

the method includes simultaneously proximally retracting the thrombus extraction device

and the funnel catheter from the patient. In some embodiments, the opening of the thrombus

extraction device is maintained within the self-expanding funnel during the simultaneous

proximal retraction of the thrombus extraction device and the funnel catheter from the

patient.

[0014] One aspect of the present disclosure relates to a thrombus extraction device for

removal of a vascular thrombus from a blood vessel of a patient. The thrombus extraction

device includes: a catheter having a proximal end and a distal end, an outer shaft defininga



first lumen, a coring element shaft defining a second lumen, a stop shaft, and a tip shaft. In

some embodiments, the stop shaft can define a third lumen, and in some embodiments, the tip

shaft can define a tip lumen. In some embodiments, the coring element shaft is coaxial the

first lumen and the tip shaft is coaxial the second lumen. The thrombus extraction device

includes a self-expanding coring element formed of a fenestrated structure having an opening

at a proximal end and configured to core and separate a portion of the vascular thrombus

from the blood vessel. In some embodiments, the proximal end of the fenestrated structure is

coupled to a distal end of the coring element shaft. The thrombus extraction device can

include an expandable cylindrical portion formed of a filament mesh structure that can

capture the vascular thrombus portion. In some embodiments, a proximal end of the mesh

structure is coupled to a distal end of the fenestrated structure. In some embodiments, the stop

shaft is displaceable independent of the tip shaft with respect to the coring element shaft and

the proximal end the self-expanding coring element to move the self-expanding coring

element to an expanded state.

[0015] In some embodiments, the filament mesh structure is interwoven on the fenestrated

structure. In some embodiments the thrombus extraction device further includes an expansion

mechanism that can maintain a desired radial force on a vessel wall with the self-expanding

coring element. In some embodiments, the expansion mechanism can hold the fenestrated

structure in full expansion. In some embodiments, the expansion mechanism includes a ring

feature of the fenestrated structure and a stop feature that can engage with the ring feature

when the fenestrated structure is in full expansion. In some embodiments, the stop feature can

engage with the ring feature when the fenestrated structure is in full expansion and

throughout the full travel and/or diameter range of the fenestrated structure. In some

embodiments, the stop feature can be a tab on a stop shaft. In some embodiments, the tab can

engage with the ring feature, and the stop shaft is coaxial with the first lumen.

[0016] In some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can include a handle

including a plunger that can control a relative position of the stop shaft with respect to the

coring element shaft and that can selectively secure the relative position of the stop shaft with

respect to the coring element shaft. In some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device

further includes a handle having a spring connected to the stop shaft via a displaceable

shuttle. In some embodiments, the shuttle is displaceable between a first position in which

self-expanding coring element is collapsed and a second position in which self-expanding

coring element is expanded. In some embodiments, the spring includes at least one of:a



constant force spring; atension spring; oracompression spring. Insome embodiments, thespring can include any means for applying force tothe stop including, for example, anelastomer, apressure chamber, ahydraulic orpneumatic piston, oratorsion spring.

[0017] One aspect ofthe present disclosure relates toafunnel catheter for accessing andremoving thrombus within ablood vessel ofapatient. The funnel catheter includes: anelongate sheath having aproximal end, adistal end, and alumen extending therebetween; aself-expanding funnel coupled tothe distal end ofthe elongate sheath; and adilator assemblythat can bereceived within the lumen ofthe capture sheath. The dilator assembly includes: anobturator having anelongate shaft having proximal end, adistal end, and acapture sheathproximate tothe distal end, which capture sheath can retain the self-expanding funnel inaconstrained configuration. Insome embodiments, the dilator assembly can include amoveable shaft coaxially extending along aportion ofthe elongate shaft ofthe obturatorbetween the proximal end ofthe obturator and the capture sheath. Insome embodiments themoveable shaft includes amating feature atadistal end ofthe moveable shaft, which matingfeature can mate with the capture sheath.
[0018] Insome embodiments, the funnel catheter includes asealed hub located attheproximal end ofthe elongate sheath. Insome embodiments, the sealed hub can include anaspiration port. Insome embodiments, the self-expanding funnel has adiameter equal toorless than adiameter ofthe capture sheath when the self-expanding funnel isintheconstrained configuration. Insome embodiments, the moveable shaft has adiameter equal tothe diameter ofthe capture sheath. Insome embodiments, the moveable shaft ismoveablebetween aloading position and aretracting position. Insome embodiments, the moveableshaft includes aconnecting feature that can connect the moveable shaft tothe proximal end ofthe proximal end ofthe elongate shaft when the moveable shaft isinthe loading position. Insome embodiments, the mating feature ofthe moveable shaft can mate with the capturesheath when the moveable shaft isinthe retracting position.

[0019] One aspect ofthe present disclosure relates toamethod ofaccessing and removingthrombus from avenous vessel ofapatient. The method includes percutaneously accessing avenous vessel ofapatient through anaccess site with afunnel catheter. Insomeembodiments, the funnel catheter includes anelongate sheath defining alumen, aself-expanding funnel coupled toadistal end ofthe elongate sheath, and adilator assemblyincluding: anelongate obturator extending through the lumen and retaining the self-



expanding funnel i n a constrained configuration within a capture sheath o f the obturator; and

a moveable shaft coaxially extending along a portion o f the elongate obturator. I n some

embodiments, the access site can b e a popliteal access site, a femoral access site, a mid-

femoral access site, a tibial access site, a contralateral access site, o r a n internal jugular access

site. The method includes: advancing a distal end o f the funnel catheter t o a position proximal

o f a thrombus; deploying the self-expanding funnel from the constrained configuration within

the capture sheath t o a n expanded configuration free o f the capture sheath; capturing

thrombus i n the self-expanding funnel; and aspirating the captured material through the

lumen o f the elongate sheath.

[0020] I n some embodiments, deploying the self-expanding funnel includes: distally

advancing the dilator assembly relative t o the elongate sheath t o unsheathe the self-expanding

funnel from the constrained configuration t o the expanded configuration; displacing the

moveable shaft from a loading position t o a retracting position; and removing the dilator

assembly from the funnel catheter b y proximally retracting the dilator assembly through the

deployed self-expanding funnel and through the lumen o f the elongate sheath. I n some

embodiments, deploying the self-expanding funnel can include: proximally retracting the

elongate sheath over the dilator assembly t o unsheathe the self-expanding funnel from the

constrained configuration t o the expanded configuration; displacing the moveable shaft from

a loading position t o a retracting position; and removing the dilator assembly from the funnel

catheter b y proximally retracting the dilator assembly through the deployed self-expanding

funnel and through the lumen o f the elongate sheath. I n some embodiments, a mating feature

o f the moveable shaft mates with the capture sheath when the moveable shaft i s i n the

retracting position

[0021] I n some embodiments, the method includes inserting a catheter constraining a

thrombus extraction device through the lumen o f the elongate sheath s o that a distal tip o f the

catheter i s distally past the vascular thrombus portion, deploying the thrombus extraction

device from the catheter, and proximally retracting the thrombus extraction device relative t o

the funnel catheter until a n opening o f the thrombus extraction device i s within the self-

expanding funnel. I n some embodiments, the method includes percutaneously accessing a

venous vessel o f a patient with a n introducer sheath through the access site. I n some

embodiments, percutaneously accessing the venous vessel o f the patient with the funnel

catheter through the access site includes inserting the funnel catheter into the venous vessel

through the introducer sheath. I n some embodiments, the method includes simultaneously



proximally retracting the thrombus extraction device and the funnel catheter from the patient
via the introducer sheath. Insome embodiments, the opening ofthe thrombus extraction
device ismaintained within the self-expanding funnel during the simultaneous proximal
retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device and the funnel catheter from the patient.

[0022] One aspect ofthe present disclosure relates toamethod for removal ofthrombus
from ablood vessel inabody ofapatient. The method includes providing athrombus
extraction device having aproximal self-expanding member formed ofaunitary fenestrated
structure, asubstantially cylindrical portion formed ofanet-like filament mesh structure
having anon-everted portion coupled toadistal end ofthe unitary fenestrated structure and
aneverted portion extending proximally through the unitary fenestrated structure, and an
inner shaft member coupled toadistal end ofthe net-like filament mesh structure. The
method can include: advancing acatheter constraining the thrombus extraction device
through avascular thrombus; and deploying the thrombus extraction device byeither
advancing the unitary fenestrated structure beyond adistal end ofthe catheter orretracting
the catheter relative tothe unitary fenestrated structure thus exposing the unitary fenestrated
structure and the non-everted portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure distally past a
portion ofthe thrombus and allowing expansion ofthe unitary fenestrated structure toengage
awall ofthe blood vessel. The method can include: distally advancing atleast apart ofthe
everted portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure through the unitary fenestrated
structure; retracting the thrombus extraction device toseparate aportion ofthe thrombus
from the vessel wall and tocapture the portion ofthe thrombus within the net-like filament
mesh structure; and withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body toremove
thrombus from the patient.

[0023] Insome embodiments, advancing the catheter through the vascular thrombus
includes inserting the catheter into the blood vessel until aradiopaque distal tip ofthe
catheter ispast the thrombus portion. Insome embodiments, distally advancing atleast apart
ofthe everted portion includes: fixing aposition ofaradiopaque tip ofthe inner shaft; and
proximally retracting the unitary fenestrated structure. Insome embodiments, the position of
the radiopaque tip isfixed proximal relative toavalve ofthe blood vessel. Insome
embodiments, the catheter isinserted into the blood vessel through apopliteal access site and
the catheter isdistally advanced from the popliteal access site.



[0024] Insome embodiments, distally advancing atleast apart ofthe everted portion ofthe
net-like filament mesh structure through the unitary fenestrated structure increases asize of
the non-everted portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure relative toasize onthe
everted portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure. Insome embodiments, the atleast a
part ofthe everted portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure isdistally advanced through
the unitary fenestrated structure until the portion ofthe thrombus iswholly contained inthe
net-like filament mesh structure.

[0025] Insome embodiments, the net-like filament mesh structure everts onitself. Insome
embodiments, the method includes limiting proximal movement ofthe inner shaft with
respect tothe unitary fenestrated structure toprevent full eversion ofthe net-like filament
mesh. Insome embodiments, the net-like filament mesh structure isintegrally formed onthe
unitary fenestrated structure. Insome embodiments, the net-like filament mesh structure
everts inside ofandoronthe unitary fenestrated structure. Insome embodiments, the method
includes: retracting anintermediate shaft member relative tothe catheter and the unitary
fenestrated structure until astop feature fixed onthe intermediate shaft member engages a
corresponding feature onthe fenestrated structure; and locking the intermediate shaft member
with respect tothe unitary fenestrated structure for full expansion ofthe unitary fenestrated
structure. Insome embodiments, the method includes unlocking the intermediate shaft
member with respect tothe unitary fenestrated structure prior towithdrawing the thrombus
extraction device from the body. Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device as
constrained within the catheter includes the non-everted portion and the everted portion
extending proximally through the unitary fenestrated structure.

[0026] One aspect ofthe present disclosure relates toathrombus extraction device for
removal ofavascular thrombus from ablood vessel ofapatient. The thrombus extraction
device can include acatheter having aproximal end and adistal end, anouter shaft defining a
first lumen, afirst intermediate shaft defining asecond lumen, and aninner shaft. Insome
embodiments, the first intermediate shaft iscoaxial the first lumen and the inner shaft is
coaxial the second lumen. The thrombus extraction device can include aself-expanding
coring element formed ofaunitary fenestrated structure having anopening ataproximal end
that can core and separate aportion ofthe vascular thrombus from the blood vessel. Insome
embodiments, the proximal end ofthe fenestrated structure iscoupled toadistal end ofthe
first intermediate shaft. The thrombus extraction device can include anexpandable cylindrical
portion formed ofabraided filament mesh structure having aneverted portion. Insome



embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure can capture the vascular thrombus portion.
Insome embodiments, aproximal end ofthe mesh structure iscoupled toadistal end ofthe
fenestrated structure, and the everted portion ofthe mesh structure extends proximally
through the opening ofthe unitary fenestrated structure. Insome embodiments, alength of
the everted portion relative tothe non-everted portion ofthe braided filament mesh structure
varies based onaposition ofthe first intermediate shaft relative tothe inner shaft ofthe
catheter.

[0027] Insome embodiments, the net-like filament mesh structure isintegrally formed on
the unitary fenestrated structure. Insome embodiments, the net-like filament mesh structure
everts onthe unitary fenestrated structure. Insome embodiments, the braided filament mesh
structure includes anon-everted portion coupled tothe distal end ofthe fenestrated structure.
Insome embodiments, the distal end ofthe braided mesh iscoupled tothe inner shaft. In
some embodiments, the distal end ofthe braided mesh isfixedly coupled tothe inner shaft. In
some embodiments, the distal end ofthe braided mesh isslidably coupled tothe inner shaft.

[0028] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can include anexpansion
mechanism that can maintain adesired radial force onavessel wall with the unitary
fenestrated structure. Insome embodiments, the expansion mechanism can hold the unitary
fenestrated structure infull expansion. Insome embodiments, the expansion mechanism
includes aring feature ofthe unitary fenestrated structure and astop feature that can engage
with the ring feature when the unitary fenestrated structure isinfull expansion. Insome
embodiments, the stop feature can beatab onasecond intermediate shaft. Insome
embodiments, the tab can engage with the ring feature, and the second intermediate shaft can
becoaxial with the first lumen. Insome embodiments, the stop feature can beatension spring
dynamically coupled with the ring feature.

[0029] Insome embodiments, the net-like filament mesh structure everts onitself. Insome
embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can include aneversion stop that can limit
proximal movement ofthe inner shaft with respect tothe unitary fenestrated structure to
prevent full eversion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure. Insome embodiments, the net¬
like filament mesh structure can include aplurality offilaments and can have afirst pore size
ataproximal portion and asecond pore size atadistal portion. Insome embodiments, the
first pore size isdifferent from the second pore size. Insome embodiments, the atleast some
ofthe plurality offilaments are longitudinally overlaid inthe distal portion. Insome



embodiments, the self-expanding coring element and the expandable cylindrical portion are
contained within the outer shaft ofthe catheter such that the everted portion ofthe mesh
structure extends proximally through the opening ofthe unitary fenestrated structure.

[0030] One aspect ofthe present disclosure relates toamethod for removal ofthrombus
from ablood vessel inabody ofapatient. The method includes advancing acatheter
constraining the thrombus extraction device through avascular thrombus. Insome
embodiments, the thrombus extraction device includes aproximal self-expanding member
formed ofafenestrated structure, and asubstantially cylindrical portion formed ofanet-like
filament mesh structure having aproximal end coupled toadistal end ofthe fenestrated
structure. The method includes: deploying the thrombus extraction device bydistally
advancing the self-expanding member with respect tothe catheter until the self-expanding
member isbeyond adistal end ofthe catheter; retracting the self-expanding member relative
tothe distal end ofthe net-like filament mesh structure toincrease adistal length ofthe net¬
like filament mesh structure and toseparate aportion ofthe thrombus from the vessel wall
and tocapture the portion ofthe thrombus within the net-like filament mesh structure; and
withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body toremove thrombus from the
patient.

[0031] Further areas ofapplicability ofthe present disclosure will become apparent from
the detailed description provided hereinafter. Itshould beunderstood that the detailed
description and specific examples, while indicating various embodiments, are intended for
purposes ofillustration only and are not intended tonecessarily limit the scope ofthe
disclosure.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTHE DRAWINGS

[0032] Figure 1isaperspective view ofone embodiment ofathrombectomy system for
removal ofathrombus from ablood vessel ofapatient.

[0033] Figure 2isaside view ofone embodiment ofthe thrombus extraction catheter
having athrombus extraction device isadeployed configuration.

[0034] Figure 3isaside view ofone embodiment ofthe thrombus extraction catheter
having athrombus extraction device isadeployed configuration atfull expansion.

[0035] Figure 4isaside view ofone embodiment ofaself-expanding coring element.



[0036] Figure 5 is a top view of one embodiment of a self-expanding coring element.

[0037] Figure 6 is a front view of one embodiment of a self-expanding coring element.

[0038] Figure 7 is a side view of one embodiment of the thrombus extraction device in a

full expansion configuration.

[0039] Figure 8 is a view of one embodiment of a ball shaped thrombus captured in a

thrombus extraction device.

[0040] Figure 9 is a side view of one embodiment of the braided filament mesh structure

having multiple pore sizes.

[0041] Figure 10 is a side view of one embodiment of the thrombus extraction device

including a plurality of circumferential grooves.

[0042] Figure 11 is a schematic illustration of one embodiment of a braiding and/or

weaving pattern for forming the cylindrical portion and/or the braided filament mesh

structure onto the self-expanding coring element.

[0043] Figure 12 is a section view of an embodiment of the handle with a plunger in a first

position.

[0044] Figure 13 is a section view of an embodiment of the handle with a plunger in a

second position.

[0045] Figure 14 is a close-up, section view of a portion of the handle with a plunger in a

second position.

[0046] Figure 1 is a side view of one embodiment of an obturator having a constant

dimension of an elongate shaft.

[0047] Figure 16 is a side view of one embodiment of an obturator having a variable

dimension of an elongate shaft.

[0048] Figure 17 is a detailed section view of one embodiment of the capture sheath of the

obturator.

[0049] Figure 1 is a side view of one embodiment of an introducer sheath in an

undeployed configuration.



[0050] Figure 1 9 i s a side view o f one embodiment o f a n introducer sheath i n a partially

deployed configuration.

[0051] Figure 2 0 i s a side view o f one embodiment o f a n introducer sheath i n a deploy e d

configuration.

[0052] Figure 2 1 i s a side view o f one embodiment o f a n introducer sheath comprising a n

inflatable balloon.

[0053] Figure 2 2 i s a schematic depiction o f one embodiment o f accessing the blood vessel

via a popliteal access site.

[0054] Figures 23-A through 23-H are views depicting one embodiment o f a process for

fully expanding the thrombus extraction device i n a blood vessel.

[0055] Figures 24-A and 24-B are views depicting alternative steps i n the process for fully

expanding the thrombus extraction device i n a blood vessel.

[0056] Figures 25-A through 25-H are views depicting one embodiment o f a process for

removal o f thrombus with a n expanded thrombus extraction device.

[0057] Figure 2 6 i s a schematic depiction o f one embodiment o f accessing the blood vessel

via a n internal jugular access site.

[0058] Figure 2 7 i s a schematic depiction o f one embodiment o f accessing the blood vessel

via a popliteal access site with a n extension sheath 2300.

[0059] Figure 2 8 i s a schematic depiction o f one embodiment o f accessing the blood vessel

via a popliteal access site and a femoral access site.

[0060] Figure 2 9 i s a side view o f a n embodiment o f the thrombus extraction device with

a n everted portion.

[0061] Figure 3 0 i s a side, section view o f a n embodiment o f the thrombus extraction

device with a n everted portion and a n expansion mechanism

[0062] Figure 3 1 i s a side, section view o f a n embodiment o f the thrombus extraction

device with a n everted portion and a coupling.



[0063] Figure 32isaside view ofone embodiment of the thrombus extraction device with
aneverted portion having afirst length.

[0064] Figure 33isaside view ofone embodiment of the thrombus extraction device with
aneverted portion having asecond length.

[0065] Figures 34-A to34-D are views depicting one embodiment ofaprocess for affecting
the relative lengths ofthe everted portion and the non-everted portion of athrombus
extraction device inablood vessel.

[0066] Figure 35isaschematic illustration ofone embodiment of afunnel catheter.

[0067] Figure 36isschematic illustration of one embodiment ofadilator assembly with a
moveable sheath inaloading position.

[0068] Figure 37isschematic illustration of one embodiment ofadilator assembly with a
moveable sheath inaretracting position.

[0069] Figures 38-A to38-D are views depicting one embodiment of steps inaprocess for
deploying the self-expanding funnel of afunnel catheter.

[0070] Figure 39isatop view ofone embodiment of astackable thrombus extraction
device.

[0071] Figure 40isasection view ofone embodiment ofahandle and ashuttle ofthe
thrombectomy system

[0072] Figures 41-Ato41-F are views depicting one embodiment ofsteps inaprocess for
expanding astackable thrombus extraction device inablood vessel.

[0073] Figures 42-A and 42-B are views depicting one embodiment ofsteps inaprocess
for retracting stackable thrombus extraction device through thrombus inablood vessel.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OFTHE INVENTION

[0074] The present disclosure relates toathrombectomy system for removal ofavascular
thrombus from ablood vessel ofapatient. The thrombectomy system can remove thrombus
from ablood vessel, and particularly from avenous vessel of apatient via the coring ofthe
thrombus and/or the separating ofthe thrombus from the walls ofthe blood vessel that can
occur when the thrombectomy system isretracted through the vascular thrombus. Thrombus



that is cored and/or separated from the walls of the blood vessel can be captured within the

thrombectomy system and removed from the patient.

[0075] The thrombectomy system can include a thrombus extraction catheter including a

Thrombus Extraction Device ('TED"). The TED can include a proximal self-expanding

coring element that can be a stent portion and/or mat can be formed of a fenestrated structure

such as, for example, a unitary fenestrated structure. In some embodiments, the self-

expanding coring element can be a semi-rigid structure mat can be, for example, a semi-rigid

collapsible structure. The TED can include a distal expandable cylindrical portion formed of

a braided filament mesh structure that can, in some embodiments, include an everted portion

and a non-everted portion. The braided filament mesh structure can be formed, looped, and/or

interwoven on the coring element to thereby form a unitary TED, also referred to herein as an

interwoven TED. This forming of the braided filament mesh structure directly on the coring

element can eliminate problems, such as: inconsistent material properties, decreased

flexibility, decreased strength, and/or quality control issues, arising from connecting the

braided filament mesh structure to the coring element via, for example, welding or adhesive.

[0076] Thrombectomy systems including a TED having an everted portion and a non-

everted portion can allow use of the thrombectomy system in blood vessels having smaller

diameters than would be otherwise possible and can decrease the potential damage inflicted

to valves located in the blood vessel. Specifically, such thrombus extraction devices can limit

the length of the blood vessel used in deploying the TED, and particularly limit the length of

the blood vessel beyond the thrombus used in deploying the thrombus extraction device

allowing the TED to extract thrombus more distally located. Thus, the number of valves

through which the thrombus extraction device extends can be reduced and potential valve

damage can be prevented. Additionally, due to the everting nature of the TED, the device can

be operated in such a way that is either in the same direction as the venous blood flow or

retrograde the venous blood flow. In some embodiments, operation in the same direction as

venous blood flow can further reduce the potential damage caused to the venous valves by

the TED.

[0077] The expansion of the TED can be controlled by the relative movement of portions

of the thrombus extraction catheter. For example, a proximal end of the TED, and specifically

a proximal end of the self-expanding coring element can be connected to an intermediate

shaft that is slidable within an outer shaft of the thrombus extraction catheter. A distal endof



the TED, and specifically adistal end ofthe expandable cylindrical portion can beeitherfixedly orslidably connected toaninner shaft that isslidable within the intermediate shaft ofthe thrombus extraction catheter. Asthe inner shaft and the intermediate shaft are slidablewith respect tothe outer shaft, the TED can bewithdrawn into the outer shaft toconstrain theTED toanundeployed configuration, also referred toherein asaconstrained configuration.Similarly, the TED can bedeployed from the outer shaft bythe relative movement oftheintermediate shaft with respect tothe outer shaft. Insome embodiments, after the TED hasbeen deployed from the outer shaft, the inner shaft and the intermediate shaft can bemovedwith respect toeach other toeither expand orcontract the expandable cylindrical portion ofthe TED and tobring the self-expanding coring element tofull expansion. Insomeembodiments, after the TED has been deployed from the outer shaft, the inner shaft and theintermediate shaft can bemoved with respect toeach other tochange the length ofthe evertedportion and the non-everted portion.

[0078] Insome embodiments, self-expanding coring element can becontrolled independentofthe expandable cylindrical portion, and/or the expandable cylindrical portion can becontrolled independent ofthe self-expanding coring element. Insome embodiments, forexample, the TED can beself-expanding coring element can berelatively distally advancedtowards the expandable cylindrical portion. Insuch anembodiment, the expandablecylindrical portion can compress, also referred toherein as"stack" which can, insomeembodiments, result inadecreased length ofthe expandable cylindrical portion and, insomeembodiments, can result inanincreased diameter ofatleast aportion ofthe expandablecylindrical portion. Insome embodiments, the ability tocontrol the self-expanding coringelement independent ofthe expandable cylindrical portion, and the ability tostack theexpandable cylindrical portion can allow the use ofthe thrombectomy system, and canspecifically allow the capturing oflarge and/or lengthy thrombus without having the TED,and specifically the expandable cylindrical portion far beyond the location ofthe thrombus.Insome embodiments, this limited extension ofthe expandable cylindrical portion beyondthe location ofthe thrombus can ease the use ofthe thrombectomy system bylimiting theextension ofthe thrombectomy system beyond the thrombus. Insome embodiments, forexample, this limitation ofthe extension ofthe thrombectomy system beyond the thrombuscan mitigate risk ofdamage totissues, blood vessels, andororgans beyond the thrombusfrom the thrombectomy system Specifically, such thrombus extraction devices can limit thelength ofthe blood vessel used indeploying the TED, and particularly limit the length ofthe



blood vessel beyond the thrombus used in deploying the thrombus extraction device. Thus,

risk of damage to blood vessels, tissues, and/or organs beyond the thrombus can be

minimized via stacking of the TED.

[0079] The thrombectomy system can include an introducer sheath that can be sized to

slidably receive the outer sheath of the thrombus extraction catheter. In some embodiments,

the introducer sheath can include a sealed aperture at a proximal end of the introducer sheath

and a self-expanding funnel. In some embodiments, the introducer sheath can include a

sealed aperture at a proximal end and an open distal end, and the thrombectomy system can

include a funnel catheter having a self-expanding funnel. The self-expanding funnel can be

located at a distal end of the introducer sheath and can be selectably held in a constrained

position by a capture sheath. In some embodiments, the self-expanding funnel can be slidably

contained within the introducer sheath and can specifically be slidable with respect to the

distal end of the introducer sheath. In some embodiments, the self-expanding funnel can be

distally slid from a constrained configuration within the introducer sheath to a deployed

configuration at which the self-expanding funnel extends from the distal end of the capture

sheath.

[0080] The self-expanding funnel can be sized to engage with the self-expanding coring

element when the TED is retracted towards the funnel. As the TED is retracted into the

funnel, the funnel compresses the TED, and specifically the coring element, and guides the

TED, and specifically the coring element into a lumen defined by the introducer sheath. The

TED can be retracted until it is completely contained within the introducer sheath, and then

the TED and the thrombus captured in the TED can be removed from the patient via the

sealed aperture. Alternatively, in some embodiments, the TED can be retracted until all or a

portion of the coring element is contained within the funnel attached to the funnel catheter,

and the funnel catheter and the TED can then be simultaneously retracted, in some

embodiments, through the introducer sheath.

[0081] The thrombectomy system can access the blood vessel containing the thrombus via

a plurality of access sites. These can include, for example, an internal jugular (IJ) access site,

a femoral access site, a popliteal access site, or other venous or arterial access sites. The

thrombectomy system can be used to extract thrombus and/or embolus from a variety of

venous and/or arterial vessels, which can be peripheral vessels, including any vessel,

including, by way of non-limiting example, a venous vessel, having a diameter of at least3



millimeters (mm). The thrombectomy system can b e inserted through an access point into a

circulatory' system o f a patient and can b e advanced t o a position proximate t o the thrombus.

The TED can then b e advanced through the thrombus, and, after being expanded distally o f

the thrombus, the TED can b e retracted through the thrombus, thereby capturing all o r

portions o f the thrombus.

[0082] With reference now t o Figure 1, one embodiment o f a thrombectomy system 100,

also referred t o herein as a thrombus extraction system 100, i s shown. The thrombectomy

system 100 can b e used t o access a portion of a blood vessel such as a venous vessel

containing thrombus and the thrombectomy system 100 can b e used to remove all o r portions

of that thrombus from the blood vessel. The thrombectomy system 100 can include an

introducer sheath 102 and a thrombus extraction catheter 104.

[0083] The introducer sheath 102 comprises an elongate member 106, also referred t o

herein as an elongate sheath 106, having a proximal end 108 and a distal end 110. The

elongate member 106 can b e elastic and/or flexible. The elongate member 106 can comprise

any desired length and any desired diameter. In some embodiments, the elongate sheath 106

can have an outer diameter o f at least 10 French, a t least 12 French, at least 14 French, a t

least 18 French, a t least 2 0 French, a t least 2 2 French, between 14 French and 2 4 French,

between 15 French and 2 1 French, between 16 French and 2 2 French, and/or any other o r

intermediate size.

[0084] The elongate member 106 can comprise a radiopaque marker that can be, for

example, part o f the distal end 110 o f the elongate member 106. The elongate member 106

defines a lumen extending between the proximal end 108 and the distal end 1 10. The lumen

1701 (shown in Figure 17) o f the elongate member 106 can b e sized to slidably receive the

thrombus extraction catheter 104. In some embodiments, the lumen 1701 o f the elongate

member 10 6 can have an internal diameter o f at least 2 French, a t least 10 French, a t least 14

French, at least 18 French, at least 2 0 French, a t least 2 2 French, between 1 1 French and 12

French, between 10 French and 2 2 French, between 14 French and 2 1 French, between 16

French and 2 0 French, and/or any other o r intermediate size. The lumen 1701 can terminate

a t a sealed aperture 1 12, also referred t o herein as a sealed hub 112, located at the proximal

end 108 o f the elongate member 106. In some embodiments, the sealed aperture 112 can b e

self-sealing and/or can comprise a self-sealing seal.



[0085] The introducer sheath 102 can further include anaspiration port 114that can beat
the proximal end 108 ofthe elongate member 106 and/or connected tothe proximal end 108
ofthe elongate member 106 via, for example, aconnecting tube 116. Insome embodiments,
the aspiration port 114can beapart of, and/or connected tothe sealed hub 112. Insome
embodiments, the aspiration port 114can beselectively fluidly connected tothe lumen 1701
via, for example, avalve 18,also referred toherein asanaspiration valve 118,which valve
118 can beatubing clamp that can belocated ataposition along the connecting tube 116
between the lumen 1701 and the aspiration port 114.

[0086] The introducer sheath 102 can further hold anobturator 120, also referred toherein
asadilator 120. The obturator 120 can beconfigured tohold aself-expanding funnel that can
beattached tothe distal end 110 ofthe elongate member 106 inaconstrained configuration,
and torelease the self-expanding funnel from that constrained configuration. The obturator
120 can comprise aproximal end 122, adistal end 124, and anelongate shaft 126 extending
therebetween. Insome embodiments, the elongate shaft 126 can have alength that isgreater
than alength ofthe elongate member 106 ofthe introducer sheath 102. The obturator 120 can
further define alumen extending through the obturator 120, which lumen can receive a
guide wire. Insome embodiments, the guidewire can comprise any desired dimensions and
can, insome embodiments, have adiameter ofapproximately 0.035 inches. The obturator
120 can besized and shaped soastobeable toslidably move through the lumen ofthe
elongate member 106.

[0087] The thrombectomy' system 100 can include the thrombus extraction catheter 104.
The thrombus extraction catheter 104 can have aproximal end 130 and adistal end 132. A
handle 134, also referred toherein asadeployment handle 134, can belocated atthe
proximal end 130 ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 and can connect toacatheter
portion 136, also referred toherein asthe catheter 136.

[0088] The catheter 136 can include anouter shaft 138, anintermediate shaft 140, also
referred toherein asafirst intermediate shaft 140 orasacoring element shaft 140, asecond
intermediate shaft, also referred toherein asastop shaft, athird intermediate shaft, and an
inner shaft, also referred toherein asthe tip shaft. The outer shaft 138 can comprise avariety
oflengths and sizes. Insome embodiments, the outer shaft 138 can besized toslidably fit
within the introducer sheath 102. Insome embodiments, the outer shaft 138 can have asize of
atleast 8French, atleast 10French, atleast 11French, atleast 12French, atleast 14French,



at least 16 French, between 8 French and 14 French, between 11 French and 12 French,

and/or any other or intermediate size.

[0089] Each of the outer shaft 138, the one or several intermediate shafts 140, 3000, 3002,

and the inner shaft can define a lumen that can be a central, axial lumen. In some

embodiments, the intermediate shaft 140 can be sized and/or shaped to slidably fit within the

lumen 802 (shown in Figure 8) of the outer shaft 138 such that the intermediate shaft 140 and

the outer shaft 138 are coaxial. Similarly, in some embodiments, the inner shaft can be sized

and/or shaped to slidably fit within the lumen 804 (shown in Figure 8) of the intermediate

shaft 140 such that the inner shaft and the intermediate shaft 140 are coaxial. In this

configuration, each of the outer shaft 138, the intermediate shaft 140, and the inner shaft can

be displaced relative to the others of the outer shaft 138, the intermediate shaft 140, and the

inner shaft.

[0090] In some embodiments, the first intermediate shaft 140 can be sized and/or shaped to

slidably fit within the lumen 802 (shown in Figure 8) of the outer shaft 138 such that the

intermediate shaft 140 and the outer shaft 138 are coaxial, the second intermediate shaft

3000, also referred to herein as the stop shaft 3000, can be sized and/or shaped to slidably fit

within the first intermediate shaft 140, and/or the third intermediate shaft 3002 can sized

and/or shaped to slidably fit within the second intermediate shaft 3000. Similarly, in some

embodiments, the inner shaft can be sized and/or shaped to slidably fit within the second

intermediate shaft 3000 or the third intermediate shaft 3002 such that the inner shaft and the

intermediate shaft 140 are coaxial. In this configuration, each of the outer shaft 138, the

intermediate shafts 140, 3000, 3002, and the inner shaft can be displaced relative to the others

of the outer shaft 138, the intermediate shafts 140, 3000, 3002, and the inner shaft.

[0091] In some embodiments, each of the outer shaft 138, the intermediate shafts 140,

3000, 3002, and the inner shaft can have the same length, and in some embodiments some or

all of the outer shaft 138, the intermediate shafts 140, 3000, 3002, and the inner shaft can

have different lengths. In some embodiments, for example, one or more of the intermediate

shafts 140, 3000, 3002 can be relatively longer than the outer shaft 138, and in some

embodiments, the inner shaft can be relatively longer than the intermediate shaft 140.

[0092] The thrombus extraction catheter 104 can further include a thrombus extraction

device (TED). In some embodiments, the TED can connect to the intermediate shaft 140 and

the inner shaft, and can be contained in an undeployed configuration within the lumen 802of



the outer shaft 138, and in some embodiments, the TED can connect to the first intermediate

shaft 140 and one of the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002,

and the inner shaft. In some embodiments, the relative positioning of the outer shaft 138, one

or more of the intermediate shafts 140, 3000, 3002, and/or the inner shaft can result in the

TED being in an undeployed configuration, a deployed configuration, a partial expansion

configuration, and/or a full expansion configuration. In some embodiments, the TED in the

deployed configuration can be in either the full expansion configuration or in the partial

expansion configuration.

[0093] The handle 134 can include a distal end 142, also referred to herein as a lock end

142, and a proximal end 144, also referred to herein as a plunger end 144. In some

embodiments, the intermediate shaft 140 connects to, and distally extends towards the distal

end 132 of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 from the distal end 142 of the handle 134. In

some embodiments, in which the TED includes an everted or partially everted braided

filament mesh structure, a handle is not used to deploy or actuate the braided filament mesh

structure. In some such embodiments, the force of the clot against the braided filament mesh

structure expands and/or deploys the braided filament mesh structure when the TED is

retracted through the clot.

[0094] As seen in Figure 1, the distal end 142 of the handle 134 can include a lock feature

146 such as, for example, a spinlock. The lock feature 146 can selectively engage and/or

lockingly engage with a mating feature 148 located on a proximal end 1SO of the outer sheath

138. In some embodiments, for example, the outer sheath 138 can proximally slide over the

intermediate sheath 140 until the lock feature 146 engages with the mating feature 148 to

thereby secure the position of the outer sheath 138 with respect to the intermediate sheath

140. In embodiments in which the intermediate shaft 146 is relatively longer than the outer

shaft 138, a portion of the intermediate shaft 146 distally extends from a distal end 152 of the

outer shaft 138 when the outer shaft 138 is lockingly engaged with the lock feature 146.

[0095] The handle 134 can include a plunger 154 that can be movable between a first, non-

extended position and a second, extended position. In some embodiments, the plunger 154

can be moved from the first position to the second position by proximally displacing the

plunger 154 relative to the handle 134. The plunger 154 can be lockable in one or both of the

first position and/or the second position. In some embodiments, the plunger 154 canbe



connected toone orseveral features ofthe TED that can lock the TED inafull expansionconfiguration and/or move the TED toafull expansion configuration.

[0096] The plunger 154 can connect toone of: the second intermediate shaft 3000; the thirdintermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft such that die connected one of: the secondintermediate shaft 3000; the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft isdisplaceablerelative tothe handle 134, the outer shaft 138, and/or the intermediate shaft 40via themovement ofthe plunger 14from the first position tothe second position. Insomeembodiments inwhich the inner shaft isrelatively longer than the intermediate shaft 140and/or the outer shaft 138, the inner shaft can have alength such that the inner shaft distallyextends past adistal end ofthe intermediate shaft 140 regardless ofwhether the plunger 154isinthe first position orthe second position.

[0097] The thrombus extraction catheter 104 can further include afirst flush port 155connecting tothe outer shaft 138 and asecond flush port 156 connecting tothe handle 134. Insome embodiments, the first flush port 155can befluidly connected tothe lumen 802 oftheouter shaft 138 soastoallow the flushing ofthe lumen 802 ofthe outer shaft 138 via the firstflush port 155. Insome embodiments, the second flush port 156 can befluidly connected toaninternal portion ofthe handle 134 and thereby the lumen ofthe intermediate shaft 140 soastoallow the flushing ofthe lumen ofthe intermediate shaft 140.

[0098] The thrombectomy system 100 can further include aloading funnel 158. Theloading funnel 158 can include afunnel portion 160 and ashaft portion 162. The funnelportion 160 can define afunnel shaped interior volume connecting toalumen ofthe shaftportion 162. The funnel shaped interior volume can besized and shaped toreceive the self-expanding funnel and tomove the self-expanding funnel toaconstrained position asthe self-expanding funnel isadvanced through the funnel portion 160. The funnel shaped interiorvolume and the lumen can besized toallow the distal end 124 ofthe obturator 120topasscompletely through the loading funnel 158.

[0099] Insome embodiments, the loading funnel 158 can beconfigured tofacilitate loadingofthe self-expanding funnel into the obturator 102. Insome embodiments, the self-expandingfunnel can beloaded byinserting the obturator 120 through the elongate member 106 suchthat the obturator 120extends from the distal end 110ofthe elongate member 106andbeyond the self-expanding funnel. The loading funnel 158 can then beproximally slid overthe obturator 120 and the self-expanding funnel until the self-expanding funnel isfully



encapsulated by the loading funnel 158 and/or until the self-expanding funnel is in the

constrained configuration. The obturator 120 can then be retracted to thereby load and/or

capture the self-expanding funnel within a portion of the obturator 120, and the loading

funnel 158 can then be removed from the obturator 120 and the elongate member 106.

[00100] The thrombectomy system 100 can further include a sealed hub dilator 170, also

referred to herein as a seal dilator 170 and/or an aperture dilator 170. A section view of seal

dilator 170 is shown in Figure 1. The seal dilator 170 can be sized and shaped for insertion

into the sealed aperture 112 prior to removal of thrombus through the sealed aperture 112. By

this insertion into the sealed aperture 112, the seal dilator 170 can dilate the sealed aperture

112. In some embodiments, this dilation of the sealed aperture 112 can prevent the

application of force from the sealed aperture 112 onto the thrombus during removal of the

thrombus through the sealed aperture 112. In some embodiments, the seal dilator 170 can

comprise an insertion portion 172 configured to facilitate the insertion of the seal dilator 170

into the sealed aperture 112. The seal dilator 170 can further comprise a body portion 174

that can, alone, or together with the insertion portion 172 define an extraction lumen 176

through which the thrombus can be removed from the lumen 1701 of the elongate member

106. In some embodiments, the internal diameter of the extraction lumen 176 can be larger

than a diameter of the sealed aperture 112 in a sealed configuration

[00101] With reference now to Figure 2, a side view of one embodiment of the thrombus

extraction catheter 104 is shown. The thrombus extraction catheter 104 includes the handle

134, the outer shaft 138, the intermediate shaft 140, the inner shaft 200, and the thrombus

extraction device 202, also referred to herein as the TED 202. As shown in Figure 2, the outer

shaft 138 is proximally displaced relative to the handle 134 such that the mating feature 148

of the outer shaft 138 is contacting the locking feature 146 of the handle 134. Due to this

positioning of the outer shaft 138 with respect to the handle 134, each of the intermediate

shaft 140, the inner shaft 200, and the TED 202 distally extend beyond a distal end 204 of the

outer shaft 138. The thrombus extraction device 202 shown in Figure 2 is in a deployed and

partial expansion configuration.

[00102] The thrombus extraction device 202 can include a self-expanding coring element

206, and an expandable cylindrical portion 208. The self-expanding coring element 206 can

be relatively more proximally located on the thrombus extraction catheter 104 than the

expandable cylindrical portion 208. The self-expanding coring element 206 can includea



proximal end 210 connecting toadistal end 212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140 and adistal end214 connecting toaproximal end 216 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208. The distalend 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 can connect toadistal end 218 ofthe innershaft 200.

[00103] Insome embodiments, the distal end 218ofthe inner shaft 200 can further include atip 220 such asanatraumatic tip and/or aradiopaque marker 222. Insome embodiments, thetip 220 can include the radiopaque marker 222. Further radiopaque markers can belocatedon, for example, the outer shaft 138 and specifically the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138and/or the distal end 212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments, one orboth ofthe distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 and the distal end 212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140can each comprise aradiopaque marker. Insome embodiments, the atraumatic tip 220 candefine achannel configured toallow the guidewire topass through the atraumatic tip 220.

[00104] With reference now toFigure 3,aside view ofone embodiment ofthe thrombusextraction catheter 104 with the thrombus extraction device 202 inthe deployed and fullexpansion configuration isshown. Incontrast tothe embodiment ofFigure 2,the plunger 154isinthe second position, proximally retracted from the handle 134, and the inner shaft 200 isthereby proximally retracted relative tothe intermediate shaft 140 tothereby fully expand theexpandable cylindrical portion 208 and tosecure the expandable cylindrical portion 208 andthe self-expanding coring element 206 infull expansion configurations and/or infullexpansion.

[00105] The thrombus extraction catheter 104 can comprise one orseveral featuresconfigured tosecure the thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically the self-expandingcoring element 206 and/or the expandable cylindrical portion 208 inafully expandedposition and/or infull expansion. Asused herein, full expansion describes acondition inwhich the thrombus extraction device 202 isinastate ofcontinual bias toortowardexpansion byone orseveral forces inaddition tothe self-expanding forces arising from thethrombus extraction device 202. Insome embodiments, full expansion occurs when thethrombus extraction device 202 isdeployed and when the plunger 154 isinthe secondposition, orwhen the thrombus extraction device 202 isdeployed and biased towardsexpansion via aspring connected either directly orindirectly tothe thrombus extractiondevice 202. Insuch anembodiment inwhich the thrombus extraction device 202 isbiasedtowards expansion via aspring, forces less than aminimal radial compressive force donot



change the diameter ofthe thrombus extraction device 202. Insome embodiments, forexample, the thrombus extraction device 202 atfull expansion maintains atleast adesiredradial force onablood vessel when the thrombus extraction device 202 isdrawn through atblood vessel. Insome embodiments, one orseveral dimensions ofthe thrombus extractiondevice 202 can vary when the thrombus extraction device 202 isinfull expansion. Insomeembodiments, this can facilitate apposition ofthe walls ofthe blood vessel bythe thrombusextraction device 202 and/or adesired force orforce level applied tothe walls ofthe bloodvessel bythe thrombus extraction device 202.

[00106] Insome embodiments, the plunger 154 can belocked inthe second position by, forexample, rotating the plunger 154with respect tothe handle 34tothereby engage one orseveral locking features onthe plunger 154 and inthe handle 134. Insome embodiments, bylocking the plunger 154 inthe second position, the thrombus extraction device 202, andspecifically the self-expanding coring element 206 and/or the expandable cylindrical portion208 can besecured inthe full expansion bysecuring the position ofthe inner shaft 200 withrespect tothe intermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments, securing the position ofthe innershaft 200 with respect tothe intermediate shaft 140 can include locking the inner shaft 200with respect tothe intermediate shaft 140 andorcoupling the position ofthe inner shaft 200with respect tothe position ofthe intermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments, this lockingand/or coupling can bestatic, referred toherein asstatically locked and/or statically coupled,inthat the position ofthe inner shaft 200 isfixed with respect tothe position oftheintermediate shaft 140, and insome embodiments, this locking and/or coupling can bedynamic, referred toherein asdynamically locked and/or dynamically coupled, inthat theposition ofthe inner shaft 200 with respect tothe intermediate shaft 140 islimited. Insomeembodiments, and aswill bediscussed atgreater length below, the inner shaft 200 can bedynamically locked tothe plunger 154 via acompliance spring 1214, which can be, forexample, atension spring oracompression spring, which allows some movement ofthe innershaft 200 with respect tothe intermediate shaft 140 when the plunger islocked inthe secondposition. Thus, insuch anembodiment, the inner shaft 200 isdynamically locked and/ordynamically coupled tothe intermediate shaft 140 and/or with respect tothe intermediateshaft 140.

[00107] With reference now toFigure 4,aside view ofone embodiment ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 isshown. The self-expanding coring element 206 cancomprise avariety ofshapes and sizes and can bemade from avariety ofmaterials. Insome



embodiments, the self-expanding coring element can bemade from ashape memory material
such as, for example, ashape memory alloy and/or ashape memory polymer. Insome
embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise anitinol and/or anitinol
alloy. Insome embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise abraid that
can, for example, form asemi-rigid collapsible structure.

[00108] The self-expanding coring element 206 can bemade using avariety oftechniques
including, for example, welding, laser welding, cutting, laser cutting, braiding, expanding, or
the like. Insome embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can belaser cut from a
piece ofnitinol such as, for example, anitinol tube, after which the self-expanding coring
element 206 can beblown upand/or expanded. Insome embodiment, the self-expanding
coring element 206 can belaser cut nitinol, laser cut polymer tube, one orseveral wireform
structures, metal orpolymeric, orone orseveral injection molded polymeric structures. In
some embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can becastellated nitinol wire
braid, nitinol braided structure, laser cut nitinol, laser cut polymer tube, injection molded
polymeric structure, aninflatable balloon, orone orseveral other metal orpolymeric
structures.

[00109] The self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise afenestrated structure 400,
which can beaunitary fenestrated structure, anon-unitary fenestrated structure, and/or astent
orastent portion that can beconfigured tocore and separate aportion ofathrombus such as
avascular thrombus from the blood vessel containing the thrombus. This fenestrated structure
400 can comprise aplurality ofstruts 402 that together define aplurality ofinterstices 404.
The struts can comprise avariety ofshapes and sizes, and insome embodiments, the struts
can have athickness and/or diameter between approximately 0.05 and 0.15inches, between
approximately 0.075 and 0.125 inches, between approximately 0.09 and 0.1 inches, and/or of
approximately 0.096 inches.

[00110] Insome embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise afirst
region 406 and asecond region 408. The second region 408 can begenerally tubular and can
include aplurality' ofinterconnected struts 402. The first region 406, asseen inFigure 5,can
comprise areduced number ofstruts 402 ascompared tothe second region tofacilitate the
collapse ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 toanon-expanded configuration and to
maintain acoring orientation when the blood vessel istortuous. Insome embodiments, the
first region can further comprise two curved struts 410- A,410-B twisting inopposite



directions around acentral axis 412, also referred toherein asalongitudinal axis 412, oftheself-expanding coring element 206 todefine amouth 414 ofthe self-expanding coringelement 206.

[00111] Insome embodiments, the connection ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 tothe intermediate shaft 140 via the two curved struts 410-A, 410-B can improve the operationofthe thrombus extraction device 202 byflexibly connecting the self-expanding coringelement 206 tothe intermediate shaft 140. Particularly, the removal ofstruts from region 420ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 allows the self-expanding coring element 206 toflex about aconnection member 415 located atthe proximal end 210 ofthe self-expandingcoring element 206 and connecting the self-expanding coring element 206 tothe intermediateshaft 140 ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104. This ability toflex can facilitate themaintenance ofthe coring orientation with the blood vessel istortuous. Insomeembodiments, such flexing ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 can result inthe region420 functioning asthe mouth 414.

[00112] Asseen inFigure 4,the curved struts 410 extend atanangle Θ,also referred toherein asacoring angle, relative tothe central axis 412 from abottom 416 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 towards the top 418 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206.Insome embodiments, this angle can bebetween 20degrees and 50degrees andorbetween30degrees and 45degrees when fully expanded.

[00113] Insome embodiments, the coring angle can either positively oradversely affect theoperation ofthe TED 202. For example, too steep acoring angle can prevent the self-expanding coring element 206 from being collapsible and thus prevent the retraction oftheself-expanding coring element 206 into the introducer sheath 102. Additionally, too shallow acoring angle can result inthe self-expanding coring element 206 too easily collapsing whichcan decrease the coring ability ofthe self-expanding coring element 206. Insomeembodiments, this decrease inthe coring ability ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 canresult inthe self-expanding coring element 206 nolonger effectively coring thrombus.

[00114] Insome embodiments, the most proximal edge ofthe two curved struts 410-A, 410-B,referred toherein asaleading edge 411,can besharpened and/or the leading edge 411ofthe two curved struts 410-A, 410-B can comprise acutting element, knife, orthe like



[00115] The self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise a variety o f sizes. I n some

embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise a length, defined a s the

shortest distance between the proximal end 210 o f the self-expanding coring element 206 and

the distal end 214 o f the self-expanding coring element 206, o f between approximately one

and 3 inches, between approximately 1.5 and 2.5 inches, between approximately 1.75 and

2.25 inches, between approximately 1.9 2.0 inches, and/or o f approximately 1.96 inches. I n

some embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise a fully expanded

diameter between approximately 2 and 5 0 mm, between approximately 4 and 2 5 mm,

between approximately 6 and 2 0 mm, and/or between approximately 8 and 1 6 m m I n some

embodiments, the self-expanding coring element can b e applied t o debulking o f a n artery o r

vein such as, for example, the inferior vena cava I n some embodiments, such debulking can

b e performed i n response t o the occluding and/or partial occluding o f one o r several filters i n

the inferior vena cava

[00116] I n some embodiments, the length and the diameter o f the self-expanding coring

element 206 can b e selected based o n the size o f the blood vessel, and particularly the

diameter o f the blood vessel from which thrombus i s t o b e extracted. I n some embodiments,

the length o f the self-expanding coring element 206 can b e selected based o n the fully

expanded diameter o f the self-expanding coring element 206 t o prevent undesired tipping

and/or rotation o f the self-expanding coring element within the blood vessel and with respect

t o the blood vessel. A s used anywhere herein, "approximately" refers t o a range o f +/- 10% o f

the value and/or range o f values for which "approximately" i s used.

[001 17] With reference now t o Figure 7 , a side view o f one embodiment o f the thrombus

extraction device 202 i s shown. A s seen i n Figure 7 , the self-expanding coring element 206 i s

connected via the connection member 415 a t the proximal end 210 o f the self-expanding

coring element 206 t o the distal end 212 o f the intermediate shaft 140. The proximal end 216

o f the expandable cylindrical portion 208 connects t o the distal end 214 o f the self-expanding

coring element 206. I n some embodiments, the expandable cylindrical portion 208 and

specifically the proximal end 216 o f the expandable cylindrical portion 208 i s formed o n the

distal end 214 o f the self-expanding coring element 206 t o thereby form a unitary thrombus

extraction device 202. The distal end 217 o f the expanding cylindrical portion 208 connects

t o the distal end 218 o f the inner shaft 200.



[00118] Insome embodiments, and asseen inFigure 7,the self-expanding coring element206 can engage with all orportions ofthe inner shaft 200 toaffect the expansion ofthe self-expanding coring element 206. Specifically, insome embodiments, the self-expanding coringelement 206 can include one orseveral features that can together form anexpansionmechanism 701 .Insome embodiments, the expansion mechanism 701 can include aring700, also referred toherein asaring feature 700. The ring 700 can bethe same material astheself-expanding coring element 206 orcan beadifferent material than the self-expandingcoring element 206. The ring 700 can beintegrally formed with the self-expanding coringelement 206 and/or can beattached tothe self-expanding coring element via, for example,one orseveral welds, adhesive, one orseveral mechanical fasteners, orthe like. The ring 700can have adiameter larger than the diameter ofthe inner shaft 200 such that the ring 700 isslidable along the inner shaft 200.

[001 19] Asfurther seen inFigure 7,the expansion mechanism 701 can include astop 702that can belocated onone ofthe shafts such as, for example, one of: the second intermediateshaft 3000; the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200. Insome embodiments,the stop 702 can comprise apolymeric member and/or metallic member mat isaffixed toaportion ofthe inner shaft 200. The stop 702 can, insome embodiments, have the form ofatab, aprotrusion, aflange, aridge orthe like. Insome embodiments, the stop 702 can besized and shaped toengage with the ring 700 tothereby apply proximally directed force tothe self-expanding coring element 206 when shaft 200, 3000, 3002 towhich the stop 702 isconnected isproximally displaced via, for example movement ofthe plunger 14tothesecond position and/or displacement ofashuttle moved according toaspring, such asaconstant force spring connected tothe shuttle. Insome embodiments, aportion ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 located between the ring 700 and the connection member 15can beforcibly expanded bythe application ofthis proximally directed force toring 700,thereby moving the self-expanding coring member 206 tofull expansion. Inanotherembodiment, the expansion mechanism 701 does not include the ring 700 and the stop 702 isnot attached the one ofthe intermediate shafts 140, 3000, 3002, rather, the expansionmechanism 701 comprises awire orfilament that can be, for example, ametallic orpolymeric material. The wire orfilament wraps through the self-expanding coring element206 and can beattached such asfixedly attached toone ofthe shafts such as, for example, theouter shaft 138 ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104. Insuch anembodiment the stop 702feature isengaged when the self-expanding coring element 206 isfully deployed bythe wire



orfilament creating tension onthe self-expanding coring element 206. Insome embodiments,
for example, the terminating end ofthe filament can befixed toone ofthe shafts such as, for
example, the outer shaft 138 ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 via acompression or
tension spring, which spring allows the self-expanding coring element 206 toreduce in
diameter slightly without disengaging the stop 702. Insome embodiments, the wire or
filament iscomprised ofanelastic material toinclude the functionality ofthe compression or
tension spring.

[00120] Insome embodiments, the inner shaft 200 ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104
can beselectively connected tothe distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208.
This can allow the displacement ofthe inner shaft 200 tobring the self-expanding coring
element 206 tofull expansion via the engagement ofthe ring feature 700 with the stop 702. In
some embodiments, and after the self-expanding coring element 206 isatfull expansion, the
inner shaft 200 can berecoupled tothe distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion
208 such that the expandable cylindrical portion 208 isfully expanded andorcan be
recoupled tothe distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 tocompress the
expandable cylindrical portion 208 when the plunger 14ismoved from the second position
tothe first position.

[00121] Insome embodiments, the expandable cylindrical portion 208 can comprise a
braided filament mesh structure 704 that can beconfigured tocapture thrombus. Insome
embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure can becoextensive with the expandable
cylindrical portion 208 and thus can share aproximal end 216 and/or adistal end 217. Inthe
embodiment shown inFigure 7,the braided filament mesh structure 704 isabraid ofelastic
filaments having agenerally tubular, elongated portion 706 and adistal tapered portion 708.
Inother embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure 704 can beany porous structure
and/or can have other suitable shapes, sizes, and configurations (e.g., the distal portion 708
can begenerally cylindrical, etc.).

[00122] Due tothe connection ofthe braided filament mesh structure 704 tothe distal end
218 ofthe inner shaft 200, axial movement ofthe inner shaft 200 radially expands/shortens or
collapses/lengthens the braided filament mesh structure 704 ofthe TED 200. For example, so
long asthe intermediate shaft 140 isfixed and/or limited toaxial movement atarate less than
that ofthe inner shaft 200: (1) distal movement ofthe inner shaft 200 stretches the braided
filament mesh structure 704 along its longitudinal axis such that the radius ofthe braided



filament mesh structure 704 decreases and the length ofthe braided filament mesh structure704 increases; and (2) proximal movement ofthe inner shaft 200 compresses the braidedfilament mesh structure 704 along its longitudinal axis such that the radius ofthe braidedfilament mesh structure 704 increases and the length ofthe braided filament mesh structure704 decreases. The filament mesh structure 704 can bepositioned inaplurality ofconfigurations including, for example, astacked configuration, acollapsed configuration, andanexpanded configuration. The filament mesh structure 704 inestacked configuration canhave ashorter length than the filament mesh structure 704 inthe expanded configuration, andthe filament mesh structure 704 inthe expanded configuration can have ashorter length thefilament mesh structure 704 inthe collapsed configuration. Incertain embodiments, thebraided filament mesh structure 704 can have any desired length inthe collapsedconfiguration, including, for example, alength inthe collapsed configuration betweenapproximately 1and 80inches, between 2and 60inches, between 3and 50inches, betweenapproximately 5and 30inches, between approximately 10and 20inches, and/or ofapproximately 16inches, and insome embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure 704can have alength inthe expanded configuration ofbetween approximately 1and 25inches,between approximately 10and 20inches, and/or ofapproximately 11inches. Insomeembodiments, the filament mesh structure 704 can have any desired length inthe stackedconfiguration including, for example, alength between 1and 50inches, alength between 1and 30inches, alength between 1and 20inches, alength ofbetween 1and 15inches,between 2and 10inches, and/or ofapproximately 5inches inthe stacked configuration.[00123] Insome embodiments, the braid angles ofthe filament mesh structure 704 canchange between configurations. Insome embodiments, for example, the filament meshstructure 704 can bedefined byabraid angle Θasshown inFigure 7.The braid angle Θcanbethe angle between the wire/filament 750 ofthe braid and the center line 752 ofthe braid.Asthe length ofthe filament mesh structure 704 increases, the braid angle Θcan decrease,and asthe length ofthe filament mesh structure 704 decreases, the braid angle Θcan increase.Insome embodiments, the braid angle Θofthe filament mesh structure 704 can beless thanapproximately 10°, less than approximate 20°, less than approximately 30°, less thanapproximately 40°, and/or less than approximately 50° when the filament mesh structure 704isinthe collapsed configuration. Insome embodiments, the braid angle ofthe filament meshstructure 704 can bebetween 20° and 85°, between 30° and 70°, between 35° and 60°, between40° and 50°, and/or approximately 45° when the filament mesh structure 704 isinthe



expanded configuration. Insome embodiments, the braid angle ofthe filament mesh structure
704 can begreater than approximately 45°, greater than approximately 60°, greater than
approximately 70°, and/or greater than approximately 80° when the filament mesh structure
704 isinthe stacked configuration.

[00124] Insome embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure 704 can beformed bya
braiding machine and/or weaving machine, and insome embodiments, the braided filament
mesh structure 704 can bemanually braided and/or woven. It can beadvantageous toutilize a
braiding machine and/or weaving machine that does not employ bobbins orother filament
spooling mechanisms, typical ofmany conventional braiders asthey make forming the braid
onto the self-expanding coring element 206 significantly more difficult. Braiding machine
and/or weaving machine where the filaments are free-hanging allow for much easier loading
directly onto the self-expanding coring element 206. Insome embodiments, the braided
filament mesh structure 704 can bebraided using methods ordevices contained insome orall
of: U.S. Patent No. 8,833,224, entitled "BRAIDING MECHANISM AND METHOD OF
USE", and filed onMay 8,2013; U.S. Patent No. 8,826,791, entitled "BRAIDING
MECHANISM AND METHOD OFUSE", and filed onSeptember 10, 2012; U.S. Patent No.
8,261,648, entitled "BRAIDING MECHANISM AND METHOD OFUSE", and filed on
October 17, 2011; U.S. Patent No. 8,820,207, entitled "BRAIDING MECHANISM AND
METHOD OFUSE", and filed onApril 26, 2013; U.S. Patent Publication No.
2016/0030155, entitled "ANEURYSM GRAFT WITH STABILIZATION", and entering the
U.S. National Phase onSeptember 14, 2015; and U.S. Patent Publication No. 2014/0318354,
entitled "BRAIDING MECHANISM AND METHOD OFUSE", and filed onJuly 11,2014;
the entirety ofeach ofwhich ishereby incorporated byreference herein.

[00125] Insome embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure 704 may beformed asa
tubular braid, which tubular braid may then befurther shaped using aheat setting process. In
some embodiments, the braid may beatubular braid offine metal wires such asnitinol
(nickel-titanium alloy), platinum, cobalt-chrome alloy, stainless steel, tungsten ortitanium
Insome embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure 704 can beformed at least inpart
from acylindrical braid ofelastic filaments. Thus, the braid may beradially constrained
without plastic deformation and will self-expand onrelease ofthe radial constraint. Such a
braid ofelastic filaments isherein referred toasa"self-expanding braid."



[00126] In some embodiments, the thickness of the braid filaments can be less that about

0.15 mm. In some embodiments, the braid may be fabricated from filaments and/or wires

with diameters ranging from about 0.05 mm to about 0.25 mm In some embodiments, braid

filaments of different diameters may be combined to impart different characteristics

including: stiffness, elasticity, structure, radial force, pore size, embolic capturing or filtering

ability, etc. In some embodiments, the braided filament count is between 20 and 80, is

greater than 30, and/or is approximately 24. Pore sizes of the braided mesh in the elongated

portion 706 may be in the range of about 0.4 mm to 4.0 mm In some embodiments, the pore

size may be in the range of 0.5 mm to 2.5 mm

[00127] In some cases thrombus may form a shape that is difficult to retract into the

introducer sheath 102 when thrombus is within the braided filament mesh structure 704. Such

a case is depicted in Figure 8 in which the thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically

the braided filament mesh structure 704, is partially retracted into the introducer sheath 102.

As depicted in Figure 8, thrombus 800 has formed a ball that has a diameter larger than the

diameter of the introducer sheath 102. Such behavior by the thrombus 800 can prevent the

removal of the TED 200 and the thrombus 800 from the patient's body. Figures 9 and 10

address features to prevent such behavior by the thrombus.

[00128] Figure 8 further shows a cross-section view of the elongate member 106 such that

the lumen 1702 of the elongate member is visible, a cross-section of the outer shaft 138 such

that the lumen 802 of the outer shaft 138 is visible, and a cross-section of the intermediate

shaft 140 such that the lumen 804 of the intermediate shaft 140 is visible.

[00129] With reference now to Figure 9, a side view of one embodiment of the braided

filament mesh structure 704 comprising multiple pore sizes is shown. As seen, the braided

filament mesh structure 704 comprises a first portion 900 comprising a first plurality of pores

904 and a second portion 902 comprising a second plurality of pores 906. In some

embodiments, the first portion 900 can correspond to the elongated portion 706, and the

second portion 902 can correspond to the distal tapered portion 708.

[0012(0] As shown in Figure 9, the first portion 900 of the braided filament mesh structure

704 is relatively more proximal than the second portion 902. As further shown, the pores in

the first plurality of pores 904 of the first portion 900 are smaller than the pores in the second

plurality of pores 906 of the second portion 902. In some embodiments, the larger poresof



the distal, second portion 902 can have anaverage size greater than orequal tol. mm, and
insome embodiments, between approximately 1.0 mmand 4.0 mm

[00131] Insuch anembodiment, the larger size ofthe pores ofthe second plurality ofpores
906 can allow and/or facilitate the extrusion ofportions ofthe thrombus when the braided
filament mesh structure 704 ismoved tothe unexpanded configuration and/or when the
braided filament mesh structure 704 isretracted into the introducer sheath 102. Insome
embodiments, this extrusion ofportions ofthe thrombus can prevent the case inwhich the
thrombus cannot beretracted into the introducer sheath 102. Further, insome embodiments,
relatively newer portions ofthrombus can beextruded before relatively older portions of
thrombus asrelatively newer portions ofthrombus can besofter andormore malleable.
These relatively newer portions ofthe thrombus can then becaptured and/or broken down by
features ofthe introducer sheath 102.

[00132] Insome embodiments, and asseen inFigure 9,the braided filament mesh structure
704 can transition from the first portion 900 tothe second portion 902 bythe longitudinal
overlaying ofone orseveral first wires 910 orfirst filaments 910 with one orseveral second
wires 912 orsecond filaments 912. Insome embodiments, for example, afirst wire 910 can
belongitudinally overlaid with asecond wire 912 thereby forming awire pair 914. Insome
embodiments, the first and second wires 910, 912 forming the wire pair 914 can then be
woven asasingle wire tothereby increase the pore size inportions ofthe braided filament
mesh structure 704 woven with the wire pair 914. Insome embodiments, for example, the
first portion 900 can comprise a48wire mesh. Inthe second portion 902, one-half ofthe
wires orfilaments forming the 48-wire mesh can befirst wires 910 and the other half ofthe
wires orfilaments forming the 48-wire mesh can besecond wires 912. Each ofthe first wires
910 can belongitudinally overlaid byone ofthe second wires 912, thereby forming 24wire
pairs 914. These wire pairs 914 can then bewoven toform a24-wire mesh having alarger
pore size than the 48-wire mesh.

[00133] With reference now toFigure 10, aside view ofone embodiment ofthe TED 200
comprising aplurality- ofcircumferential depressions 1000, also referred toherein as
circumferential grooves, radial ribs, and/or radial grooves, isshown. Insome embodiments,
some orall ofmis plurality ofcircumferential depressions 1000 can inwardly extend towards
acentral axis 1002 and/or midline 1002 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202. Insome
embodiments, the plurality ofcircumferential depressions 1000 can belongitudinally spaced



and/or equally spaced along the length ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 and/or the
braided filament mesh structure 704 between the proximal end 216 and the distal end 217of
the cylindrical portion 208 and/or the braided filament mesh structure 704. Insome
embodiments, these circumferential depressions 1000 can, when the thrombus extraction
device 202 ismoved from anexpanded configuration toanunexpended configuration,
engage with portions ofthe thrombus contained within the cylindrical portion 208 and/or the
braided filament mesh structure 704 toinhibit movement ofthe thrombus with respect toone
orboth ofthe proximal end 216 and the distal end 217 ofthe cylindrical portion 208 and/or
the braided filament mesh structure 704. This inhibition ofthrombus movement can decrease
the likelihood ofthe creation ofthrombus mat cannot beretracted into the introducer sheath
102.

[00134] Although depicted inseparate figures, some embodiments ofthe thrombus
extraction device 202 can include both the plurality ofcircumferential depressions discussed
with respect toFigure 10and multiple pore sizes asdiscussed with respect toFigure 9.

[00135] With reference now toFigure 11,aschematic illustration ofone embodiment ofa
weaving pattern for forming the cylindrical portion 208 and/or the braided filament mesh
structure 704 onto the self-expanding coring element 206 atone orseveral formation points
1103 isshown. Asseen, the self-expanding coring element 206 comprises aplurality ofstruts
402 that connect atformation points 1103 comprising peaks 1100, also referred toherein as
peak struts 1100. Asseen, each ofthe peaks 1100 isformed bythe intersection ofafirst strut
402-A and asecond strut 402-B, which intersecting struts 402-A, 402-B form apeak aperture
1101.

[00136] Insome embodiments, the self-expanding coring element 206 can comprise a
plurality ofpeaks 1100 extending around the distal end ofthe self-expanding coring element
206. The plurality ofpeaks 1100 can comprise 4peaks 1100, 6peaks 1100, 8peaks 1100, 10
peaks 1100, 12peaks 1100, 16peaks 1100, 20peaks 1100, 24peaks 1100, between 4and 50
peaks, between 8and 20peaks, and/or any other orintermediate number ofpeaks.

[00137] The cylindrical portion 208 and/or the braided filament mesh structure 704 can
comprise aplurality offilaments 1102 woven and/or braided together toform the cylindrical
portion 208 and/or the braided filament mesh structure 704. Insome embodiments, the
plurality offilaments can include, for each ofthe peaks 1100 ofthe self-expanding coring
element 206, afirst filament 1104 and the second filament 1106. The first and second



filaments 1104, 1106 can bewoven and/or braided onto their respective peak. Insomeembodiments, the first and second filaments 1104, 1106 can bewoven and/or braided ontotheir respective peak such that one orboth ofthe first and second filaments 1104, 1106 formaloop about their respective peak. Thus, insome embodiments, the only the first filament1104forms alook about its peak, only the second filament 1106forms aloop about its peak,orboth the first and second filaments 1104, 1106 form loops about their peak. With referencetothe embodiment ofFigure 11,the first filament 1104 can beinserted straight through thepeak aperture 1101 ofits peak such mat the first filament 1104 does not loop onitself directlyadjacent toits peak, and more specifically, directly distal ofits peak.

[00138] The first filament 1104 can beinserted through the peak aperture 1101 ofits peak1100 such mat the first filament 1104 passes, when looking from the outside ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 towards the inside ofthe self-expanding coring element 206,ontop ofthe first strut 402-A and under the second strut 402-B.

[00139] The second filament 1106can beinserted through the peak aperture 1101ofits peaksuch that the portion ofthe second filament 1106 passing through the peak aperture 1101 isseparated from the peak bythe first filament 1104. Further, the second filament 1106 can beinserted through the peak aperture 1101 such that the second filament 1106 passes underneaththe first strut 402-A and over the second strut 402-B. after insertion through the peak aperture1101, the second filament 1106 can belooped onitself toform aloop 1108 directly distal toits peak 100.

[00140] Insome embodiments, because each filament 1104, 1106 isinserted through apeakaperture 1101, each filament 1104, 106 can betreated, for braiding orweaving purposes ascomprising afirst wire extending from its peak 1100toafirst end ofthe filament 1104, 1106and asecond wire extending from its peak toasecond end ofthat filament 1104, 1106. Thus,insome embodiments inwhich the self-expanding coring portion 206 comprises 12peaks,the cylindrical portion 208 and/or the braided filament mesh structure 704 can beformedfrom 24filaments 1104, 1106 which can bewoven and/or braided as48wires toform a48wire mesh and/or weave.

[00141] Insome embodiments, the cylindrical portion 208 and/or the braided filament meshstructure 704 can bebraided/woven by, identifying the plurality offormation points 1103formed bysome ofthe struts 402 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206. Unique pairs ofwires can bethreaded through each ofthe formation points 1103, and specifically through the



peak aperture 1101 adjacent toeach ofthe formation points 1103. Insome embodiments,each unique pair ofwires can comprise afirst wire 1104 and asecond wire 1106 overlayingthe first wire 1104. The first and second wires can then bewoven and/or braided into anet¬like filament mesh structure ofthe cylindrical portion 208 and/or the braided filament meshstructure 704 from the unique pairs ofwires such that the first wires 1104donot form loopsabout the formation points 1103 through which the first wires 1104 are threaded and such thatthe second wires 1106 form loops 1108 about the formation points 1103 through which thesecond wires 1106 are threaded.

[00142] With reference now toFigure 12, asection view ofanembodiment ofthe handle134 inwhich the plunger 154 isinthe first position isshown, and with reference toFigure 13asection view ofanembodiment ofthe handle 134 inwhich the plunger 154 isinthe secondposition isshown. The handle 134 can include ahousing 1200 that defines aninternal volume1202. Aplunger shaft 1204 can extend through all orportions ofthe internal volume 1202and can connect tothe shaft connecting and/or coupled tosome orall ofthe expansionfeatures including portions ofthe expansion mechanism 701 such as, for example, the ring700 orthe stop 702. Insome embodiments, this shaft can include, for example, the secondintermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002, orthe inner shaft 200, which innershaft 200 can define the previously referenced lumen 1400, also referred toherein asinnershaft lumen 1400. The plunger shaft 1204 can terminate ataplunger guide 1208 that isaffixed tothe plunger shaft 1204. Insome embodiments, and asseen infigures 12and 13, theplunger 154 can bebiased towards afirst position byaplunger spring 1209 which can engageaportion ofthe handle 134 and the plunger guide 1208. Thus, the plunger spring 1209 islesscompressed when the plunger 154 isinthe first position asisshown inFigure 12, and theplunger spring 1209 ismore compressed when the plunger 154 isinthe second position asisshown inFigure 13.Insome embodiments, this bias towards the first position can create abias inthe thrombus extraction device 202 towards the partial expansion configuration.

[00143] Asseen inFigure 14, aclose-up view ofthe encircled portion "A" indicated inFigure 13, the plunger guide 1208 can bepositioned between aproximal stop 1210 and adistal stop 1212, which proximal stop 1210 and which distal stop 1212 can beeach affixed tothe shaft connecting and/or coupled tosome orall ofthe expansion features, which shaft caninclude, for example, the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002, orthe inner shaft 200 including the inner shaft lumen 1400. The plunger guide 1208 can bedynamically connected tothe proximal stop 1210 via astent compliance spring 1214, also



referred toherein asacompliance spring 1214. Insome embodiments, the use ofthecompliance spring 1214 toconnect the plunger guide 1208 and the proximal stop 1210 canallow achange inthe diameter ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 according tocompressive forces applied tothe self-expanding coring element 206.

[00144] Insome embodiments, for example, via the interaction ofthe ring feature 700 andthe stop 702, radial compressive forces applied tothe self-expanding coring element 206 canbetransferred from the self-expanding coring element 206 via the ring feature 700 and thestop 702 tothe compliance spring 1214. Inembodiments inwhich the compressive force isgreater than the spring force, the compliance spring 1214 can becompressed and the shaftconnecting and/or coupled tosome orall ofthe expansion features, which shaft can include,for example, the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002, orinnershaft 200 can distally advance relative tothe intermediate shaft 140 tothereby reduce thediameter ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 until the compressive force isequal tothespring force. This compliance achieved via the compliance spring 1214 enables use ofthethrombus extraction catheter 104 inblood vessels that can bearteries orvenous vessels ofnon-constant diameter while maintaining desired contact ofthe self-expanding coringelement 206 onthe walls ofthe blood vessels, veins, orvenous vessels. Insomeembodiments, this compliance can result inaconstant outward force applied tothe vesselwalls bythe self-expanding coring element 206 when the vessel has adiameter betweenapproximately 1and 30mm, 2and 25mm, 5and 20mmand/or any other orintermediatediameter. Insome embodiments, this constant outward force can beconstant inthat thisoutward force iswithin apredetermined range. Insome embodiments, for example, theoutward force can beapproximately 5Nwhen the diameter ofthe self-expanding coringelement 206 isapproximately 20mmand the outward force can beapproximately 20Nwhenthe diameter ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 isapproximately 5mmThus, insomeembodiments, alocking mechanism which can include the plunger 154 and the compliancespring 1214 can beconfigured tomaintain adesired radial force onavessel wall when thestent iscompressed bythat vessel wall. Insome embodiments, this desired force can beasufficient radial force onthe vessel wall tocore and/or separate all orportions ofthrombusfrom the vessel wall when the self-expanding coring element 206 isatfull expansion.

[00145] With reference now toFigures 15and 16, side views ofembodiments oftheobturator 120 are shown. Asseen, the obturator 120 includes the proximal end 122, the distal



aid 14,and the elongate shaft 126. Asfurther seen, the obturator 120 can include acapture
sheath 1500 proximally extending form the distal end 124 ofthe obturator 120.

[00146] The Obturator 120 can further comprise atip such asanatraumatic tip 1502 located
atthe distal end 124 ofthe obturator 120. Insome embodiments, the atraumatic tip 1502 can
beradiopaque. The obturator 120 can further include aconnection fitting 1504 that can be
located ataproximal end 1506 ofthe capture sheath 1500. Insome embodiments, the
connection fitting 1504 can beconfigured tosealingly connect with the distal end 110ofthe
elongate sheath 106 ofthe introducer sheath 102.

[00147] The obturator 120 can further include astop portion 1508 located atthe proximal
end 122 ofthe obturator 120. Insome embodiments, the stop portion 1508 can have a
diameter larger than the lumen 1701 ofthe elongate member 106 ofthe introducer sheath 102
and/or larger than the diameter ofthe sealed aperture 112located atthe proximal end 108 of
the introducer sheath 102 soastoprevent the stop portion 1508 from entering into the lumen
1701 ofthe elongate member 06and/or the sealed aperture 112.

[00148] Insome embodiments, the elongate shaft 126 can comprise aconstant size and/or
diameter, and insome embodiments, the elongate shaft 126 can comprise multiple sizes
and/or diameters. For example, the diameter 1510 ofthe elongate shaft 126 shown inFigure
15isconstant along the length ofthe elongate shaft 126. Incontrast, the elongate shaft 126
shown inFigure 16has atleast afirst diameter 1512 along one orseveral first portions 1513
ofthe elongate shaft 126 and asecond diameter 1514 along one orseveral second portions
1515 ofthe elongate shaft 126.

[00149] Insome embodiments, the one orseveral second portions 1515 ofthe elongate shaft
can belocated along the length ofthe elongate shaft 126 such, that when the obturator 120 is
received within the elongate member 106 ofthe introducer sheath 102 and positioned sothat
the connection fitting 1504 seals with the distal end 110ofthe elongate sheath 106, the one or
several second portions 1515 extend through the sealed aperture 112. Insuch anembodiment,
the second diameter 1514 can beselected such that the one orseveral second portions donot
contact and/or dilate the sealed aperture 112 and/or aseal within the sealed aperture 112.
Because such anembodiment ofthe obturator 120 does not dilate the seal ofthe sealed
aperture 112when the one orseveral second portions extend through the sealed aperture 112,
the introducer sheath 102 can bestored, package, and/or sold with such anobturator 120 pre-
positioned extending through the lumen 1701 ofthe elongate member 106.



[00150] With reference now toFigure 17, adetailed section view of one embodiment of the

capture sheath 1500 is shown. As seen, the capture sheath 1S00 includes the atraumatic tip

1502 and is connected tothe elongate shaft 126 of the obturator 120, which elongate shaft

126 extends through a lumen 1701 of the elongate member 106. As further seen, alumen

1700 extends through the atraumatic tip 1502 and the elongate shaft 126, which lumen 1700

can be configured toreceive aguidewire.

[00151] That capture sheath 1500 includes a capture shell 1702 that distally extends from the

atraumatic tip 1502 tothe proximal end 1506 of the capture sheath 1500. The capture shell

1702 terminates in the connection fitting 1504. The capture shell 1702 has an internal

diameter 1704 that isgreater than a diameter 1706 of the portion of the elongate shaft 126

extending through the capture shell 1702. Due tothe larger internal diameter 1704 of the

capture shell 1500, areceiving space is created between the capture shell 1702 and the

portion of the elongate shaft 126 extending through the capture shell 1702. In some

embodiments, this receiving space can be sized and shaped toreceive and/or retain aself-

expanding funnel 1708 in aconstrained configuration. In some embodiments, the self-

expanding funnel 1708 can have a diameter matching the internal diameter 1704 of the

capture shell 1702 when the self-expanding funnel 1708 is in the constrained configuration.

In some embodiments, this diameter of the self-expanding funnel can beless than or equal to

adiameter 1716 of the elongate member 106.

[00152] The self-expanding funnel 1708 can comprise a variety of shapes and sizes and can

bemade from avariety of materials. In some embodiments, the self-expanding funnel 1708

can have amaximum diameter greater than and/or equal tothe diameter of the self-expanded

coring element 206 in full expansion, and in some embodiments, the self-expanding funnel

1708 can have a minimum diameter equal tothe diameter 1716 of the elongate member 106

and/or tothe diameter of the lumen 1701 of the elongate member 106. In some embodiments,

the self-expanding funnel 1708 can have a length greater than and/or equal tothe length of

the self-expanding coring element 206 such that the self-expanding coring element 206 can

bereceived and contained within the self-expanding funnel 1708.

[00153] In some embodiments, the self-expanding funnel 1708 can have aconically shaped

portion, and specifically, atruncated-conically shaped portion. In some embodiments, the

self-expanding funnel can beformed from at least one of a castellated nitinol braid, anitinol

braided stent, a laser cut nitinol, a laser cut polymer tube, an injection molded polymeric



structure, o r a n inflatable balloon. I n some embodiments, the self-expanding funnel 1708 can

comprise a mesh having a pore size sufficiently small t o prevent the passage o f dangerous

thrombus through the pores o f the mesh. I n some embodiments, the self-expanding funnel

1708 can b e permeable t o blood.

[00154] With reference now t o Figures 1 8 through 20, side views o f embodiments o f the

introducer sheath 102 i n different configurations are shown. I n Figure 1 8 the introducer

sheath 102 i s shown i n a n undeployed configuration, i n Figure 19, the introducer sheath 102

i s shown i n a partially deployed configuration, and i n Figure 20, the introducer sheath 102 i s

shown i n a fully deployed and/or deployed configuration.

[00155] Sperifically, a s seen i n Figure 18, the obturator 120 extends through the lumen 1701

o f the elongate member 106 and the self-expanding funnel 1708 i s contained i n a constrained

configuration within the capture sheath 1500. I n Figure 19, the obturator 120 has been

distally advanced t o thereby release the self-expanding funnel 1708 from the constrained

configuration and/or t o deploy the self-expanding funnel 1708. I n some embodiments, the

length o f the obturator 120, and specifically the length o f the elongate shaft between the

proximal end o f the capture sheath 1500 and the stop portion 1508 i s sufficient t o allow the

deployment o f the self-expanding funnel 1708 from the capture sheath 1500 before further

distal movement o f the obturator 120 i s prevented b y the collision o f the stop portion 1508

with the sealed aperture 1 12.

[00156] After the self-expanding funnel 1708 has been deployed, the obturator 120 can b e

proximally retracted through the lumen 1701 o f the elongate member 106 and the sealed

aperture 1 1 2 and can b e removed from the introducer sheath 102. After the obturator 120 has

been removed from the introducer sheath 102, the introducer sheath i s i n the fully deployed

configuration a s shown i n Figure 20.

[00157] I n some embodiments, and a s seen i n Figure 21, the introducer sheath 102 can

include a n inflatable balloon 2100 located a o r proximate t o the distal end 1 1 0 o f the

elongate member 106. I n some embodiments, the balloon 2100 can comprise a conically

shaped internal portion 2102 that can b e sized and shaped t o receive the thrombus extraction

device 202, and specifically that can have a length greater than o r equal t o the length o f the

self-expanding coring element 206.



[00158] With reference now toFigure 22, anintroduction technique for accessing the
thrombus 2200 isshown. Asdepicted, the thrombus 2200 can belocated inablood vessel
and accessed through anaccess site 2260 such asthe popliteal access site orother venous or
arterial access sites. The introducer sheath 102 can extend from the popliteal access site 2260,
orother venous orarterial access sites, tothe deployment position 2262 atwhich the self-
expanding funnel 708can bedeployed and which can beproximate tothe thrombus 2200.
The TED 202 can bepassed through the clot 2200 inthe direction ofblood flow and the TED
202 can beretracted through the clot 2200 inadirection opposite blood flow. The retraction
ofthe TED 202 through the clot 2200 can result inthe coring ofthe clot with the self-
expanding coring element 206 and the capturing ofthe clot inthe expandable cylindrical 208.

[00159] Insome such embodiments, all orportions ofthe TED 202 can extend into one of
the iliac veins and/or the inferior vena cava asdepicted inFigure 23. Further, asthe TED 202
isretracted from aproximal position with respect tothe heart toadistal position with respect
tothe heart, the diameter ofthe blood vessel 2202 will decrease asthe TED 202 isretracted
towards the access site 2260. This can result inincreased compressive forces onthe TED
202, and specifically onthe self-expanding coring element 206. These compressive forces
can betransferred via the ring feature 700 and the stop 702 tothe compliance spring 1214.
Via the stretching orcompressing ofthe compliance spring 1214, the diameter ofthe TED
202 and specifically ofthe coring element 206 can change tomatch the diameter ofthe blood
vessel and adesired radial force, and/or force level can bemaintained.

[00160] Figures 23-A to23-H, Figures 24-A and 24-B, Figures 25-A to25-H, Figures 34-A
to34-H, Figures 41-A to41-F, and Figures 42-A and 42-B depict processes for using the
thrombus extraction system 100 toremove thrombus from apatient's body, and specifically
from ablood vessel, which can beavenous vessel, inthe patient's body. This can includes:
accessing the blood vessel via one orseveral percutaneous access sites atcan provide direct
access tothe blood vessel orindirect access tothe blood vessel via one orseveral other blood
vessels; advancing the introducer sheath toaposition proximate tothe thrombus; deploying
the self-expanding funnel ofthe introducer sheath; advancing the distal end 132 ofthe
thrombus extraction catheter 104 toaposition proximate tothe thrombus; deploying the
thrombus extraction device 202; capturing the thrombus inthe thrombus extraction device
202 byretracting the thrombus extraction device 202 through the thrombus; collapsing the
thrombus extraction device 202; and removing the thrombus extraction device 202 and the
captured thrombus from the introducer sheath 102 and from the patient's body. Insome



embodiments, these one or several access sites can include, for example, a popliteal access

site, a femoral access site, a mid-femoral access site, a tibial access site, a contralateral access

site, an internal jugular access site, and/or other venous or arterial access sites. In some

embodiments, a thrombolytic agent can be infused and/or aspirated into or from the blood

vessel before, during, or after the removal or extraction of the thrombus. This thrombolytic

agent can comprise, for example, a tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) or other clot

dissolving medication.

[00161] In any of the herein disclosed embodiments, the device and/or delivery system may

be adapted to deliver energy to the device and thrombus or tissue surrounding the device at

the treatment site for the purpose of facilitating removal of thrombus or healing of tissue

adjacent the device or both. In some embodiments, energy may be delivered through a

delivery system to the device for treatment of a patient's vasculature such that the device is

heated or actuated by the energy. Examples of energy that may be delivered include but are

not limited to light energy, thermal energy, vibration energy, electromagnetic energy, radio

frequency energy and ultrasonic energy. For some embodiments, energy delivered to the

device may trigger the release of chemical or biologic agents to promote separation of

thrombus from the vessel wall and/or to a patient's tissue for treatment of a patient's

vasculature, healing of tissue disposed adjacent such a device or a combination thereof.

[00162] The process for using the thrombus extraction system 100 shown in Figures 22-A to

22-H, Figures 24-A and 24-B, Figures 25-A to 25-H, Figures 34-A to 34-D, Figures 41-A to

41-F, and Figures 42-A and 42-B can be performed with the direction of blood flow or

against the direction of blood flow. Thus, in some embodiments, the direction of blood flow

in Figures 22-A to 22-H, Figures 24-A and 24-B, Figures 25-A to 25-H, Figures 34-A to 34-

D, Figures 41-A to 41-F, and Figures 42-A and 42-B, can be from left to right, or from right

to left.

[00163] With reference now to Figures 23-A to 23-H, a process for expanding the thrombus

extraction device 202 in a blood vessel such as a venous vessel is shown. The process for

expanding the thrombus extraction device 202 in the vessel can be performed using all or

portions of the thrombus extraction system 100. In some embodiments, the process for

expanding the thrombus extraction device 202 in the vessel can be performed in connection

with a monitoring technique, such as fluoroscopy, angiography, and/or ultrasonic monitoring.

In some embodiments, the monitoring technique can be used to monitor the deploymentof



the TED 202 i n the vessel via observation o f the one o r several radiopaque markers located

o n the introducer sheath 102 and/or the thrombus extraction catheter 104.

[00164] The process begins a t Figure 23-A, wherein a thrombus 2200 i s identified i n a blood

vessel 2202 such a s venous vessel. I n some embodiments, the thrombus 2200 can b e located

i n the peripheral vasculature o f the patient's body. The thrombus 2200, also referred t o

herein a s a clot 2200, can comprise a proximal end 2204 and the distal end 2206. I n some

embodiments, the identification o f the blood vessel 2202 can further include the

determination o f whether the thrombus 2200 i n the blood vessel 2202 i s suitable for thrombus

extraction. I n some embodiments, the thrombus 2200 i n the blood vessel 2202 can b e suitable

for extraction when the blood vessel 2202 has a diameter o f a t least 5 millimeters. I n some

embodiments, the thrombus 2200 i n the blood vessel 2202 can b e suitable for extraction

when the blood vessel 2202 has a diameter o f a t least S millimeters and i s a t least one o f a

femoral vein, a n iliac vein, a popliteal vein, a posterior tibial vein, a n anterior tibial vein, o r a

peroneal vein.

[00165] After the thrombus has been identified, the process proceeds t o the step shown i n

Figure 23-B, wherein the introducer sheath 102 i s advanced, either with o r against the

direction o f blood flow i n the blood vessel, such that the distal end 1 1 0 o f the introducer

sheath 102 and/or the obturator 120 i s proximate t o the thrombus 2200, and particularly i s

proximate t o the thrombus 2200 a t a position proximal o f the thrombus 2200. I n some

embodiments, this can include providing the introducer sheath 102 and percutaneously

accessing the circulatory system o f the patient and specifically a blood vessel o r venous

vessel o f the patient via a n access site 2208 which can b e one o f the above referenced access

sites.

[00166] After the introducer sheath 102 has been advanced t o a desired position, the self-

expanding funnel 1708 can b e deployed and/or unsheathed from the constrained

configuration t o the expanded configuration a s depicted i n Figure 23-C. I n some

embodiments, the self-expanding funnel 1708 can b e deployed b y the relative distal

movement o f the obturator 120 with respect t o the elongate member 106 until the funnel 1708

i s n o longer constrained b y the capture sheath 1500 and then the obturator 120 can b e

proximally retracted through the lumen 1701 o f the elongate member 106 until the obturator

120 i s removed from the introducer sheath 102.



[00167] In some embodiments, the relative distal movement o f h e obturator 120 with

respect t o the elongate member can comprise fixing the position o f the obturator 120 relative

t o the blood vessel 2202 and proximally retracting the elongate member 106 over the

obturator 120 t o unsheathe the self-expanding funnel 1708 until the stop 1508 contacts the

sealed aperture 112 and/or until monitoring, which can b e fluoroscopic monitoring, o f

radiopaque markers located in, for example, the tip 1502 o f the obturator 120 and the distal

end 1 10 o f the elongate member 106 indicate that the self-expanding funnel 1708 is deployed

and/or i s n o longer constrained b y the capture sheath 1500. Alternatively, in some

embodiments, the relative distal movement o f the obturator 120 with respect to the elongate

member can comprise fixing the position o f the elongate member 106 relative t o the blood

vessel 2202 and distally advancing the obturator 120 two unsheathe the self-expanding funnel

1708 until the stop 1508 contacts the sealed aperture 112 and/or until monitoring, which can

b e fluoroscopic monitoring, o f radiopaque markers located in, for example, the tip 1502 o f

the obturator 120 and the distal end 110 o f the elongate member 106 indicate that the self-

expanding funnel 1708 i s deployed and/or i s n o longer constrained b y the capture sheath

1500.

[00168] After the self-expanding funnel 1708 has been deployed, a portion o f the thrombus

extraction catheter 104 such a s the outer shaft 138 can b e inserted into the lumen 1701 o f the

introducer sheath 102 via the sealed aperture 1 12 a s depicted in Figure 23-D. In some

embodiments, this can include providing the thrombus extraction catheter 104 which

comprises the thrombus extraction device 202. In some embodiments, the thrombus

extraction device 202 can b e constrained within the outer shaft 138 and can inserted, together

with the outer shaft 138, into the lumen o f the elongate member 106 via the sealed aperture

112. In some embodiments, the outer shaft 138 o f the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can

have a diameter s o as t o dilate the seal o f the sealed aperture 112 such that the sealed aperture

1 12 seals around and seals t o the outer shaft 138.

[00169] After the outer shaft 138 has been inserted into the lumen 1701 o f the introducer

sheath 102, a portion o f the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can b e inserted via the

introducer sheath 102 into the blood vessel 2202 a s depicted in Figure 23-E. In some

embodiments, the distal end 132 o f the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can b e advanced t o a

position proximate t o the thrombus 2200 and/or t o a position proximal t o the thrombus 2200.

In some embodiments, the insertion and/or advance o f the thrombus extraction catheter 104

can b e monitored and specifically can b e fiuoroscopically monitored. In some embodiments.



the position ofone orseveral radiopaque markers, including radiopaque marker 222 ofthethrombus extraction catheter 104 can bemonitored.

[00170] After the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 04has been inserted into heblood vessel 2202, aportion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 can bedistally advancedthrough the clot 2200 asdepicted inFigure 23-F. Insome embodiments, this distal advancethrough the clot 2200 can beeither with oragainst the direction ofblood flow. Insomeembodiments, the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 distally advanced throughthe clot 2000 can contain and/or constrain the thrombus extraction device 202. Insomeembodiments, distally advancing the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 throughthe clot can include advancing the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104until theradiopaque marker 222, atcan befluoroscopically monitored and that can belocated atthedistal end 218 ofthe inner shaft 200, isdistally past the thrombus 2200 and/or aportion ofthethrombus 2200.

[00171] After the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 isdistally advancedthrough the clot 2200, the thrombus extraction device 202 can bedeployed asdepicted inFigure 23-G. Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can bedeployed byeither advancing the thrombus extraction device 202 beyond the distal end 204 ofthe outershaft 138 orbyretracting the outer shaft 138 relative tothe thrombus extraction device 202until the thrombus extraction device 202 isbeyond the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138.Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can bedeployed such that thethrombus extraction device 202 isdistally past the thrombus 2200 and/or distally past adesired portion ofthe thrombus 2200.

[00172] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device isadvanced beyond the distalend 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 bydistally advancing the intermediate shaft 140 with respect tothe outer shaft 138. Insome embodiments, the intermediate shaft 140 can bedistallyadvanced until the lock feature 146 contacts the mating feature 148, and the lock feature 146can bemated and/or secured tothe mating feature 148 tofix the relative position oftheintermediate shaft 140 with respect tothe outer shaft 138.

[00173] Insome embodiments, the deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can bemonitored, and specifically, the deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can befluoroscopically monitored via, for example, the radiopaque marker 222 and the radiopaquemarker located atone orboth ofthe distal end 204 ofthe outer sheath 138 and the distal end



212 ofthe intermediate sheath 140. Insome embodiments, the deployment ofthe thrombusextraction device 202, and specifically the advancing ofthe thrombus extraction device 202beyond the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 orretracting the outer shaft 138 relative tothe thrombus extraction device 202 can beceased based onaposition the distal end 204 ofthe outer sheath 138 comprising the radiopaque marker (first radiopaque marker) relative tothe radiopaque marker 222 located onthe thrombus extraction device 202 (second radiopaquemarker).

[00174] After the thrombus extraction device 202 isdeployed, the thrombus extractiondevice 202 can befully expanded asshown inFigure 23-H. Insome embodiments, this caninclude allowing the full expansion ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 such that thethrombus extraction device 202 engages awall 2220 ofthe blood vessel 2202. Insomeembodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can befully expanded bymoving theplunger 154 from the first position tothe second position and securing the plunger 154 inthesecond position tothereby fix the relative position ofthe inner shaft 200 with respect totheintermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments, the movement ofthe plunger 154 from the firstposition tothe second position proximally retracts the inner shaft 200 with respect totheintermediate shaft 140 tothereby fully expand the expandable cylindrical portion 208 ofthethrombus extraction device 202. The proximal retraction ofthe inner shaft 200 with respect tothe intermediate shaft 140 can further bring the stop 702 into engagement with the ringfeature 700 tothereby fully expand the self-expanding coring element 206. Insomeembodiments, the securing ofthe plunger 154 inthe second position can secure the self-expanding coring element 206 and the thrombus extraction device 202 infull expansion viathe engagement ofthe stop 702 with the ring feature 700.

[00175] With reference now toFigures 24-A and 24-B, alternative embodiments ofthe stepsshown inFigures 23-G and 23-H are shown. Insome embodiments, these alternativeembodiments can beperformed when the diameter ofthe blood vessel 2202 containing thethrombus 2200 decreases below adesired level distally beyond the thrombus 2200. Insomeembodiments, for example, asthe distance from the heart increases, the diameter ofthe bloodvessel 2202 can decrease. Insome embodiments, this diameter can decrease toapoint thatuse ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 may nolonger bepossible.

[00176] Insuch anembodiment, anextension sheath 2300, also referred toherein asapopliteal sheath 2300, can bepercutaneously inserted into the blood vessel 2202 through the



wall 2220 of the blood vessel 2202 such that at least a portion of the extension sheath 2300

extends from the patient. In some embodiments, the extension sheath 2300 can be

percutaneously inserted into the blood vessel 2202 at a position before the blood vessel

diameter decreases below a desired value such as, for example, below 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4

mm, 5 mm, 6 mm, 8 mm, 10 mm, or any other or intermediate value. In some embodiments

the extension sheath 2300 can be inserted into the blood vessel 2202 via an access site such

as, for example, the popliteal access site or other venous or arterial access sites.

[00177] The thrombus extraction device 202 can be deployed as depicted in Figure 24-A. In

some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can be deployed by either advancing

the thrombus extraction device 202 be ond the distal end 204 of the outer shaft 138 and into

the extension sheath 2300 or by advancing the outer shaft 138 containing the thrombus

extraction device 202 into the extension sheath and then retracting the outer shaft 138 relative

to the thrombus extraction device 202 until the thrombus extraction device 202 is beyond the

distal end 204 of the outer shaft 138. In some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device

can be deployed such that the thrombus extraction device 202 is distally past the thrombus

2200 and/or distally past a desired portion of the thrombus 2200. In some embodiments, all or

portions of the thrombus extraction device can be contained within the extension sheath 2300.

[00178] In some embodiments, the outer shaft 138 of the thrombus extraction catheter 104

can be separable into a first piece and a second piece. In some embodiments, this separation

can occur at a separation point that can comprise, for example, any feature configured to

allow separation of the first and second pieces. These features can include a partial depth slit

or score in the outer shaft 138, an overlapping friction fit in the outer shaft 138, or the like. In

some embodiments, the separable outer shaft 138 can be used in e place of the extension

sheath 2300. In such an embodiment, the outer shaft 138 can exit the blood vessel 2202 via

the access site such that the separable portion extends from inside the blood vessel 2202 to

outside of the patient's body at the access point. In such an embodiment, the separation

portion of the outer sheath 138 can serve as the extension sheath 2300 and can remain in the

access point when the thrombus extraction device 202 is retracted. Thus, the thrombus

extraction device 202 can be deployed by securing the position of the separation portion of

the outer sheath 138 and retracting the thrombus extraction device 202 from that separation

portion of the outer sheath 138.



[00179] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can beadvanced beyond thedistal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 bydistally advancing the intermediate shaft 140 withrespect tothe outer shaft 138. Insome embodiments, the intermediate shaft 140 can bedistally advanced until the lock feature 146 contacts the mating feature 148. Insomeembodiments, the lock feature 146 can bemated and/or secured tothe mating feature 148 tofix the relative position ofthe intermediate shaft 140 with respect tothe outer shaft 38.

[00180] Insome embodiments, the deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can befluoroscopically monitored, and specifically, the deployment ofthe thrombus extractiondevice 202 can befluoroscopically monitored via, for example, the radiopaque marker 222and the radiopaque marker located atone orboth ofthe distal end 204 ofthe outer sheath 138and the distal end 212 ofthe intermediate sheath 140. Insome embodiments, the deploymentofthe thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically the advancing ofthe thrombusextraction device 202 beyond the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 orretracting the outershaft 138 relative tothe thrombus extraction device 202 can beseized based onaposition thedistal end 204 ofthe outer sheath 138 comprising the radiopaque marker (first radiopaquemarker) relative tothe radiopaque marker 222 located onthe thrombus extraction device 202(second radiopaque marker).
[00181] After the thrombus extraction device 202 isdeployed, the thrombus extractiondevice 202 can befully expanded asshown inFigure 24-B. insome embodiments, thethrombus extraction device 202 can befully expanded while all orportions ofthe thrombusextraction device 202 are contained inthe extension sheath 2300. Insuch anembodiment, theportions ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 contained inthe extension sheath 2300 can beprevented from reaching full expansion bythe extension sheath 2300. Insuch anembodiment, the thrombus extraction device 202 can reach full expansion asthe thrombusextraction device isproximately retrieved from the extension sheath 2300.

[00182] Insome embodiments, the full expansion ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 caninclude allowing the expansion ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 such that the thrombusextraction device 202 engages awall 2220 ofthe blood vessel 2202. Insome embodiments,the thrombus extraction device 202 can befully expanded bymoving the plunger 154 fromthe first position tothe second position and securing the plunger 154inthe second position tothereby fix the relative position ofthe inner shaft 200 with respect tothe intermediate shaft140. The movement ofthe plunger 154 from the first position tothe second position can



proximally retract the inner shaft 200 with respect tothe intermediate shaft 140 totherebyexpand the expandable cylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202. Insome embodiments, the proximal retraction ofthe inner shaft 200 with respect totheintermediate shaft 140 can further bring the stop 702 into engagement with the ring feature700 tothereby fully expand the self-expanding coring element 206. Insome embodiments,the securing ofthe plunger 154 inthe second position can secure the self-expanding coringelement 206 and the thrombus extraction device 202 infull expansion via the engagement ofthe stop 702 with the ring feature 700

[00183] Insome such embodiments inwhich the TED 202 isall orwholly contained withinthe extension sheath 2300, the TED 202 can beretracted until the self-expanding coringelement 206 isoutside ofthe extension sheath 2300, and which point the inner shaft 200 canbedecoupled from the distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 and theplunger 154 can bemoved from the first position tothe second position tobring the self-expanding coring element 206 tofull expansion. The TED 202 can then befurther retractedand the expandable cylindrical portion 208 can beexpanded byprogressively recoupling thedistal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 with the inner shaft 200 astheexpandable cylindrical portion 208 exits the extension sheath 2300 until the expandablecylindrical portion 208 has completely exited the extension sheath 2300 and isatfullexpansion with the distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 recoupled totheinner shaft 140. Alternatively, insome embodiments, the distal end 217 ofthe expandablecylindrical portion 208 can remain uncoupled tothe inner shaft 140 until the expandablecylindrical portion 208 has completely exited the extension sheath 2300. Once theexpandable cylindrical portion 208 has completely exited the extension sheath 2300, thedistal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 can berecoupled tothe inner shaft200 and the expandable cylindrical portion 208 can beexpanded tofull expansion.

[00184] With reference now toFigures 25-A to25-H aprocess for removal ofthrombus2200 with anexpanded thrombus extraction device 202 isshown. Insome embodiments, thethrombus 2200 can beremoved via the capture ofthe thrombus inthe thrombus extractiondevice 202 via the proximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 through diethrombus 2200, which proximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can be, forexample, inadirection ofblood flow through the blood vessel 2202 oragainst the directionofblood flow through the vessel 2202. Insome embodiments, the proximal retraction ofthethrombus extraction device 202 through the thrombus 2200 can result inthe capture ofthe



distal end 2206 ofthe thrombus 2200 before the capture ofthe proximal end 2204 ofthethrombus 2200.

[00185] Insome embodiments, the proximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device202 can result inthe separation and/or coring ofatleast aportion ofthe thrombus 2200 fromthe wall 2220 ofthe blood vessel 2202 by, for example, the self-expanding coring element206 and/or the stent portion, and the capture ofthat separated portion ofthe thrombus 2200within the expandable cylindrical portion 208. Insome embodiments, the expandablecylindrical portion 208 can beformed ofthe braided filament mesh structure that can be, forexample, anet-like filament mesh structure. Insome embodiments, aportion ofthe thrombuscan becaptured within the expandable cylindrical portion 208 byentering the expandablecylindrical portion 208 via the mouth 414 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 and/orvia one orseveral ofthe interstices 404 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206.

[00186] Asseen inFigure 25-A, the distal end 2206 ofthe thrombus 2200 isseparatedand/or cored from the walls 2220 ofthe blood vessel 2202 bythe self-expanding coringelement 206 via the proximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device 202. Asseen inFigure 25-B, the distal end 2206 ofthe thrombus 2200 iscaptured inthe expandablecylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device bythe continued proximalretraction ofthe thrombus extraction device through the thrombus 2200. The separation andcapture and/or coring and capture offurther portions ofthe thrombus 2200 bythe continuedproximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 isshown inFigures 25-C, 25-D,and 25-E. Asseen inFigure 25-E, the proximal end 2204 ofthe thrombus 2200 iscored andcaptured asthe thrombus extraction device 202 isproximally retracted towards the self-expanding funnel 1708.

[00187] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can beproximallyretracted until aportion ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 iscontained within the self-expanding funnel 1708 asseen inFigure 25-F, and specifically until the mouth 414 oftheself-expanding coring element 206 iscontained within the self-expanding funnel 1708. Insome embodiments, the containment ofthe mourn 414 within the self-expanding funnel 1708can befluoroscopically verified. Insome embodiments, the mouth 414 can bedetermined aswholly contained within the self-expanding funnel 1708 via fluoroscopic monitoring basedonthe alignment/relative positioning ofthe distal end 212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140comprising aradiopaque marker 2450 and/or the radiopaque marker 222 with respect tothe



distal end 110 comprising a radiopaque marker 2452 of the elongate member 106 of the

introducer sheath 102.

[00188] When the portion of the self-expanding coring element 206 is contained within the

self-expanding funnel 1708, or specifically when the mouth 414 of the self-expanding coring

element 206 is wholly contained within the self-expanding funnel 1708, the plunger 154 can

be unlocked from the second position and can be moved from the second position to the first

position to thereby move the thrombus extraction device 202 from and expanded

configuration to an unexpanded configuration. In some embodiments, the unlocking of the

plunger 154 from the second position can unlock and/or decouple the inner shaft 200 with

respect to the intermediate shaft 140, and the moving of the plunger 54 from the second

position to the first position can cause the distal advancing of the inner shaft 200 relative to

the intermediate shaft 140.

[00189] In some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can be collapsed by

moving the thrombus extraction device 202 from the expanded configuration to the

unexpanded configuration prior to withdrawing the thrombus extraction device 202 from the

patient's body so as to compress the thrombus 2200 captured by the thrombus extraction

device 202. In some embodiments, the compression of the thrombus 2200 by the thrombus

extraction device 202 can secure the position of the thrombus within the thrombus extraction

device 202 via, in some embodiments, the engagement of one or several of the plurality of

circumferential depressions 1000 with the thrombus 2200.

[00190] After the thrombus extraction device 202 has been collapsed, the thrombus

extraction device 202 can be proximally retracted through the self-expanding funnel 1708 and

into the elongate member 106 as depicted in Figure 25-G. In some embodiments, the collapse

of the thrombus extraction device 202 and/or the retraction of the thrombus extraction device

202 into the self-expanding funnel 1708 and/or the elongate member can result in the

extrusion of all or portions of the thrombus 2200 through pores of the expandable cylindrical

portion 208 of the thrombus extraction device 202 including, for example, some or all of the

first plurality' of pores 904 and/or the second plurality of pores 906. In some embodiments,

the all or portions of the thrombus 2200 can be extruded through some or all of the second

plurality of pores 906 which can be larger than the first plurality of pores 904. In some

embodiments, the pores in the second plurality of pores 906 can be sized to be sufficiently

small such that any thrombus portions of the thrombus 2200 extruded through the poresis



sufficiently small to have little or no clinical significance. In some embodiments, these

extruded all or portions of the thrombus 2200 can be captured by the self-expanding funnel

1708.

[00191] The thrombus extraction device 202 can continue to be proximally retracted as

depicted in Figure 25-H until the thrombus extraction device 202 and the captured thrombus

2200 is fully contained within the elongate member 106. In some embodiments, the seal

dilator 170 can be inserted into the sealed aperture 112 and the thrombus extraction device

202 and the captured thrombus 2200 can then be withdrawn or removed from the patient's

body and from the elongate member 106 via the sealed aperture 112 in the seal dilator 170. In

some embodiments, thrombus captured by the self-expanding funnel 1708 can then either be

guided into the elongate member 106 and specifically into the lumen 1701 of the elongate

member 106 or further compressed and/or broken up by the self-expanding funnel 1708 and

then allowed to pass through the self-expanding funnel 1708, and particularly through the

mesh of the self-expanding funnel 1708. In some embodiments, this thrombus can be

aspirated through the lumen 1701 of the elongate member 106 and the aspiration port 114. In

some embodiments, the aspiration of the thrombus via the aspiration port 114 can include the

opening of the aspiration valve 118. After the thrombus is captured by the self-expanding

funnel 1708 has been aspirated, the introducer sheath 102 can be removed from the patient's

body.

[00192] With reference now to Figures 26-28, introduction techniques for accessing the

thrombus 2200 are shown. In some embodiments, these introduction techniques can allow the

use of a larger sized introducer sheath 102 due to the larger size of the vessels in the path to

the thrombus. In some embodiments, this larger size of the introducer sheath 102 can ease the

removal of thrombus through the introducer sheath 102 as, in some embodiments, the size of

the lumen 1701 of the introducer sheath 102 can increase as the size of the introducer sheath

102 increases. Further, in some embodiments, the user of a larger sized introducer sheath 102

can allow the removal of larger thrombus. In some embodiments, the lengths of the

components of the thrombus extraction system 100, and particularly the lengths of the

introducer sheath 102 and the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can vary based on the

selected technique for accessing the thrombus and/or based on the location of the thrombus.

[00193] As seen in Figure 26, the introducer sheath 102 can be inserted into the patient's

body via an internal jugular access site 2500. The introducer sheath 102 can extend from the



internal jugular access site 2500 tothe deployment position 2502 which can beproximal to
the thrombus 2200. Inembodiments inwhich the introducer sheath 102 comprises the self-
expanding funnel 1708, the self-expanding funnel 1708 can bedeployed atthe deployment
position 2502. Inthe embodiment shown inFigure 26, the introducer sheath can extend from
the internal jugular access site 2500 through the superior vena cava and the inferior vena cava
tothe deployment position 2502 inone ofthe common iliac veins. Insome embodiments, the
deployment position 2502 can belocated in, for example, the inferior vena cava, one ofthe
iliac veins, the femoral vein, the popliteal vein, before orbeyond the iliac arch, orany other
location proximate toand/or proximal tothe thrombus 2200. Insome embodiments, the use
ofthe internal jugular access site 2500 can allow for alarger diameter ofthe elongate
member 106.

[00194] Asseen inFigure 27, insome embodiments, use ofthe internal jugular access site
2500 can becombined with use ofthe extension sheath 2300 that can beinserted into the
blood vessel 2202 atapopliteal access site 2600. Insome such embodiments, the thrombus
extraction device can wholly orpartially exit the patient's body while contained inthe
extension sheath 2300 before being retracted through the thrombus 2200.

[00195] Asseen inFigure 28, the introducer sheath can, insome embodiments, beinserted
into the patient's body into anaccess site connected tothe blood vessel 2202 containing the
thrombus via the common iliac veins. Inthe specific embodiment shown inFigure 28, this
can beachieved via insertion into the patient's body via afemoral access site 2700. Insome
embodiments, use ofanaccess site connected tothe blood vessel 2202 via the common iliac
veins, and specifically user ofthe femoral access site 2700 can becombined with user ofthe
extension sheath 2300 that can beinserted into the blood vessel 2202 atapopliteal access site
2600. Insome such embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can wholly orpartially exit
the patient's body while contained inthe extension sheath 2300 before being retracted
through the thrombus 2200.

[00196] With reference now ToFigure 29, aside view ofanother embodiment ofthe
thrombus extraction device 202 isshown. The TED 202 shown inFigure 29can beused with
other components ofthe thrombectomy system 100 shown and discussed above. The
thrombus extraction device 202 can include the self-expanding coring element 206, and the
expandable cylindrical portion 208 that can bethe braided filament mesh structure 704. The
self-expanding coring element 206, which can include the mouth 414, also referred toherein



asthe opening 414, can berelatively more proximally located onthe thrombus extractioncatheter 104 than the expandable cylindrical portion 208. The self-expanding coring element206 can include aproximal end 210 connecting toadistal end 212 ofthe intermediate shaft140 and adistal end 214 connecting toaproximal end 216 ofthe expandable cylindricalportion 208.

[00197] The distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 can connect toone of:the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200.Insome embodiments, this connection can betoadistal end 218 ofthe one of: the secondintermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200, and insome embodiments, this connection can beatalocation intermediate between the proximalend and the distal end 218 ofthe one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the thirdintermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200. Insome embodiments, this connection canbeafixed connection and insome embodiments, this connection can beaslidableconnection.
[00198] The expandable cylindrical portion 208 can include aneverted portion 2900 and anon-everted portion 2902. Insome embodiments, the non-everted portion can beproximate tothe proximal end 216 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 and can connect tothe self-expanding coring element 206. The everted portion 2900 can, insome embodiments, extendproximally through the non-everted portion 2902 and/or through the self-expanding coringelement 206, and particularly through the mouth 414 ofthe self-expanding coring element206. The distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 can bemoveable withrespect tothe self-expanding coring element 206 such that die relative size and/or length ofthe everted portion 2900 changes with respect tothe size and/or length ofthe non-evertedportion 2902. Inembodiments inwhich the distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindricalportion 208 isfixed toone of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft3002; and the inner shaft 200, the length ofthe everted portion 2900 relative tothe non-everted portion 2902 varies based onthe position ofthe first intermediate shaft 140 relative tothe position ofthe one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft3002; and the inner shaft 200 towhich the self-expanding coring element 206 isconnected.

[00199] The distal end 218ofthe inner shaft 200 can further include atip 220 such asanatraumatic tip and/or aradiopaque marker 222. Insome embodiments, the tip 220 can includethe radiopaque marker 222. Further radiopaque markers can belocated on, for example, the



outer shaft 138 and specifically the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 and/or the distal end
212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments, one orboth ofthe distal end 204 of
the outer shaft 138 and the distal end 212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140 can each comprise a
radiopaque marker. Insome embodiments, the atraumatic tip 220 can define achannel
configured toallow the guidewire topass through the atraumatic tip 220.

[00200] With reference now toFigures 30and 31, side, section views ofother embodiments
ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 and portions ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104
are shown. Specifically, Figure 30depicts anembodiment ofthe thrombus extraction device
202 inwhich the expandable cylindrical portion 208 everts onitself. Asdepicted, the everted
portion 2900 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 iseverted such that the everted
portion 2900 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 extends through the non-everted
portion 2902 and through the self-expanding coring element 206, and specifically, the everted
portion 2900 iseverted such that the everted portion 2900 extends proximally through the
non-everted portion 2902 and proximally through the self-expanding coring element 206.

[00201] InFigure 30, the thrombus extraction device 202 includes the self-expanding coring
element 206, and the expandable cylindrical portion 208. The self-expanding coring element
206 includes the mouth 414. Further, the distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion
208 connects toadistal end 3004 ofthe third intermediate shaft 3002 that coaxially extends
through alumen ofthe second intermediate shaft 3000, which likewise coaxially extends
through the first intermediate shaft 140. Asfurther seen, the thrombus extraction device 202
includes the inner shaft 200 including the atraumatic tip 220. Inone embodiment the inner
shaft 200 isnot coupled with the expandable cylindrical portion 208, but rather is
independently movable with respect tothe expandable cylindrical portion 208. Inanother
embodiment, the inner shaft 200 isfixed tothe proximal end ofthe expandable cylindrical
portion 208 and can bemanipulated topurposefully expand orretract the cylindrical portion
208.

[00202] The second intermediate shaft 3000 includes astop 702 that, with the ring 700 of
the self-expanding coring element 206, ispart ofthe expansion mechanism 701. Insome
embodiments, this stop 702 can beatab, aprotrusion, aflange, aridge orthe like. The
expansion mechanism 701 can, with components discussed above with respect toFigures 12-
14, beconfigured tomaintain adesired radial force onavessel wall with the unitary



fenestrated structure and/or tohold the thrombus extraction device 202 and/or the self-expanding coring element 206 atfull expansion and/or infull expansion.

[00203] Insome embodiments, the stop 702 can directly engage with the ring 700 and insome embodiments, the stop 702 can becoupled hthe ring 700 via, for example, aforcetransfer features such asspring which can beacompression spring oratension spring. Insome embodiments, for example, the stop 702 can beproximally located with respect tothering 700 can the stop and the ring can becoupled byatension spring such that aforce isapplied tothe ring 700 via the spring when the stop 702 isinposition for full expansion.

[00204] Insome embodiments, the expandable cylindrical portion 208 can becoupled and/orconnected toadistal end 218 ofthe one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, hethirdintermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200, and insome embodiments, the expandablecylindrical portion 208 can becoupled and/or connected toadistal end 218 ofthe one of: thesecond intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200 atalocation intermediate between the proximal end and the distal end 218ofthe one of: thesecond intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200. Insome embodiments, this connection can beafixed connection and insome embodiments, thisconnection can beaslidable connection.
[00205] The expandable cylindrical portion 208 can include aneverted portion 2900 and anon-everted portion 2902. Insome embodiments, the non-everted portion 2902 can beproximate tothe proximal end 216 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 and can connecttothe self-expanding coring element 206. The everted portion 2900 can, insomeembodiments, extend proximally through the non-everted portion 2902 and/or through theself-expanding coring element 206, and particularly through the mouth 414 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206. The distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208can bemoveable with respect tothe self-expanding coring element 206 such that the relativesize and/or length ofthe everted portion 2900 changes with respect tothe size and/or lengthofthe non-everted portion 2902. Inembodiments inwhich the distal end 217 oftheexpandable cylindrical portion 208 isfixed toone of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, thethird intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200, the length ofthe everted portion 2900relative tothe non-everted portion 2902 varies based onthe position ofthe first intermediateshaft 140 relative tothe position ofthe one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third



intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200 towhich the self-expanding coring element206 isconnected.

[00206] The distal end 218ofthe inner shaft 200 can further include atip 220 such asanatraumatic tip and/or aradiopaque marker 222. Insome embodiments, the tip 220 can includethe radiopaque marker 222. Further radiopaque markers can belocated on, for example, theouter shaft 138 and specifically the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 and/or the distal end212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments, one orboth ofthe distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 and the distal end 212 ofthe intermediate shaft 140 can each comprise aradiopaque marker. Insome embodiments, the atraumatic tip 220 can define achannelconfigured toallow the guidewire topass through the atraumatic tip 220.

[00207] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can include aneversionstop 3006. The eversion stop 3006 can include one orseveral features that limit the proximaldisplacement ofthe distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 toprevent over-eversion ofthe TED 202. Insome embodiments, the eversion stop 3006 can beconfigured tolimit proximal movement ofthe one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the thirdintermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200 towhich the distal end 217 ofthe expandablecylindrical portion 208 iscoupled. Insome embodiments, this can prevent full eversion oftheexpandable cylindrical portion 208.

[00208] The eversion stop 3006 can increase the effectiveness ofthe thrombus extractiondevice 202. Insome embodiments, for example, the eversion ofthe expandable cylindricalportion 208 onthe self-expanding coring element 206 can result inthe inability todistallyadvance the distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 tofully deploy theexpandable cylindrical portion 208.

[00209] Figure 31depicts and embodiment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 inwhichthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 everts onthe self-expanding coring element 206. Asdepicted inFigure 31, the everted portion 2900 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208connects directly tothe distal end 214 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 and iseverted such that the everted portion 2900 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 extendsthrough the self-expanding coring element 206, and specifically, the everted portion 2900 iseverted such that the everted portion 2900 extends proximally through the self-expandingcoring element 206. Asfurther seen, the thrombus extraction device 202 includes the innershaft 200 including the atraumatic tip 220. The inner shaft 200 iscoupled with the



expandable cylindrical portion 208 via a coupling 3100, which coupling 3100 can fixedly

couple the distal end 217 of the expandable cylindrical portion 208 to the inner shaft 200

and/or which coupling 3100 can slidably couple the distal end 217 of the expandable

cylindrical portion 208 to the inner shaft 200. In some embodiments, the distal end 217 of the

expandable cylindrical portion 208 can be similarly coupled to either the second intermediate

shaft 3000 or the third intermediate shaft 3002. In some embodiments in which the coupling

3100 fixedly couples the distal end 217 of the expandable cylindrical portion 208 to the inner

shaft 200, the relative length of the everted portion 2900 and the non-everted portion 2902

can be changed via the relative displacement of the inner shaft 200 with respect to the first

intermediate shaft 140. In embodiments in which the coupling 3100 slidably couples the

distal end 217 of the expandable cylindrical portion 208 to the inner shaft 200, the relative

length of the everted portion 2900 and the non-everted portion 2902 can be changed via the

application of a force to the expandable cylindrical portion 208 such as, for example, the

force applied to the expandable cylindrical portion 208 by the portion of the thrombus when

the thrombus extraction device 202 is retracted through the thrombus.

[00210] Although the embodiment of Figure 3 1 depicts the expandable cylindrical portion

208 connected to the inner shaft 200, the expandable cylindrical portion 208 can be coupled

and/or connected to a distal end 218 of the one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the

third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200, and in some embodiments, the

expandable cylindrical portion 208 can be coupled and/or connected to a distal end 2 18 of the

one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner

shaft 200 at a location intermediate between the proximal end and the distal end 218 of the

one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner

shaft 200.

[00211] With reference now to Figures 32 and 33, an embodiment of the TED 202 is shown

in which the relative sizes and/or lengths of the everted portion 2900 and the non-everted

portion 2902 differ. Thus, relative length of the everted portion 2900 with respect to the non-

everted portion 2902 is greater in Figure 32 than in Figure 33. As depicted in Figures 32 and

33, the relative length and/or size of the everted portion 2900 with respect to the non-everted

portion 2902 is changed via the relative position of the inner shaft 200 with respect to the first

intermediate shaft 140 as the inner shaft 200 is distally advanced with respect to the first

intermediate shaft 140 in Figure 33 as compared to Figure 32 such that the inner shaft 200

distally extends from the first intermediate shaft 140 in Figure33.



[00212] A s further seen i n Figure 33, the length o f the everted portion 2900 extends from

the most distal inflection point between the everted portion 2900 and the non-everted portion

2902 until the most distal end 217 o f the expandable cylindrical portion 208, which can

include, for example, the coupling 3100. I n the embodiment o f Figure 32, while the distal end

217 i s within the first intermediate shaft 140, and thus not visible, the everted portion 2900

nevertheless extends t o this distal end 217 o f the expandable cylindrical portion 208. A s

further seen the everted portion 2900 extends from the most distal inflection point between

the everted portion 2900 and the non-everted portion 2902 until the proximal end 216 o f the

expandable cylindrical portion 208.

[00213] With reference now t o Figures 34-A t o 34-D views depicting one embodiment o f a

process for affecting the relative lengths o f the everted portion 2900 and the non-everted

portion 2902 o f a thrombus extraction device i n a blood vessel 2202 are shown. I n some

embodiments, the process o f Figures 34-A t o 34-D can b e performed a s a part of, o r i n the

place o f the process shown i n Figures 23-A t o 23-H, and particularly i n the place o f steps 23-

G and 23-H. I n some embodiments, the process o f Figures 34-A t o 34-D can b e performed a s

a part o f o r i n the place o f the process o f Figures 24-A and 24-B, o r o f Figures 25-A t o 25-H.

I n some embodiments, for example, the process o f Figures 34-A t o 34-D can advantageously

eliminate the necessity o f performing the process o f Figures 24-A and 24-B a s the expandable

cylindrical portion 208 o f the thrombus extraction device 202 can b e controlled t o limit the

extension o f the thrombus extraction device 202 beyond the thrombus 2200. This benefit o f

the process o f Figures 34-A t o 34-D i s particularly advantageous when the thrombus 2200

forms proximate t o a feature 3400 such a s the valve 3400.

[00214] The process for affecting the relative lengths o f the everted portion 2900 and the

non-everted portion 2902 i n a blood vessel 2202 can b e performed using all o r portions o f the

thrombus extraction system 100. I n some embodiments, the process for affecting the relative

lengths o f the everted portion 2900 and the non-everted portion 2902 i n a blood vessel 2202

can b e performed i n connection with a monitoring technique, such a s fluoroscopy,

angiography, a n d o r ultrasonic monitoring. I n some embodiments, the monitoring technique

can b e used t o monitor the deployment o f the thrombus extraction device 202 i n the vessel

via observation o f the one o r several radiopaque markers located o n the introducer sheath 102

and/or the thrombus extraction catheter 104.



[00215] The process begins a t Figure 34- A , wherein the thrombus 2200 i s identified i n the

blood vessel 2202 such a s venous vessel. I n some embodiments, the thrombus 2200 can b e

located i n the peripheral vasculature o f the patient's body. The thrombus 2200 can comprise

the proximal end 2204 and the distal end 2206. I n some embodiments, the identification o f

the blood vessel 2202 can further include the determination o f whether the thrombus 2200 i n

the blood vessel 2202 i s suitable for thrombus extraction. I n some embodiments, the

thrombus 2200 i n the blood vessel 2202 can b e suitable for extraction when the blood vessel

2202 has a diameter o f a t least 3 millimeters. I n some embodiments, the thrombus 2200 i n the

blood vessel 2202 can b e suitable for extraction when the blood vessel 2202 has a diameter o f

a t least 3 millimeters and i s a t least one o f a femoral vein, a n iliac vein, a popliteal vein, a

posterior tibial vein, a n anterior tibial vein, o r a peroneal vein. I n some embodiments, and a s

part o f identifying the thrombus 2200, a feature 3400 can b e identified, which feature 3400

can b e located distal o f the distal end 2206 o f the thrombus 2200.

[00216] After the thrombus 2200 has been identified, a guidewire 3402 can b e inserted

through the blood vessel 2202, through the thrombus 2200, and i n some embodiments,

through the feature 3400. I n some embodiments, the guidewire 3402 can b e inserted into the

blood vessel via a n access site such as, for example, the internal jugular (IJ) access site, the

femoral access site, the popliteal access site, o r other venous o r arterial access sites. I n some

embodiments, the guidewire 3402 can b e inserted using one o r several imaging and/or

monitoring techniques including, for example, fluoroscopy, angiography, and/or ultrasonic

monitoring.

[00217] After the thrombus 2200 has been identified, a portion o f the thrombus extraction

catheter 104 such a s the outer shaft 138 can b e inserted into the blood vessel 2202 a s shown

i n Figure 34-B. I n some embodiments, the thrombus extraction catheter 104 including the

thrombus extraction device can b e inserted into the blood vessel via a n access site such as, for

example, the internal jugular (IJ) access site, the femoral access site, the popliteal access site,

o r other venous o r arterial access sites. I n some embodiments, the thrombus extraction

catheter 104 including the thrombus extraction device can b e inserted into the popliteal

access site and distally advanced, towards the feet o f the patient. I n some embodiments, the

thrombus extraction device contained within the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can include

the everted portion and the non-everted portion.



[00218] Insome embodiments, the insertion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 such as
the outer shaft 138 can beinserted into the blood vessel 2202 can include performing the
steps discussed above with respect toFigures 23-B to23-D. Insome embodiments, inserting
aportion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 into the blood vessel 2202 can include
providing the thrombus extraction catheter 104 which comprises the thrombus extraction
device 202. Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can beconstrained
within eouter shaft 138 and can inserted, together with the outer shaft 138, into the blood
vessel 2202 via, for example insertion into lumen ofthe elongate member 106 via the sealed
aperture 112. Insome such embodiments, the outer shaft 138 ofthe thrombus extraction
catheter 104 can have adiameter soastodilate the seal ofthe sealed aperture 112such that
the sealed aperture 112 seals around and seals tothe outer shaft 138.

[00219] After the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 has been inserted into the
blood vessel 2202, aportion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 can bedistally advanced
through the clot 2200 asdepicted inFigure 34-B. Insome embodiments, this distal advance
through the clot 2200 can beeither with oragainst the direction ofblood flow. Insome
embodiments, the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 distally advanced through
the clot 2000 can contain and/or constrain the thrombus extraction device 202. Insome
embodiments, distally advancing the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 through
the clot can include advancing the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 until the
tip 220 reaches adesired location proximate andorproximal tothe feature 3400. Insome
embodiments, distally advancing the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 through
the clot can include advancing the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 until the
tip 220 reaches adesired location distal tothe feature 3400.

[00220] Insome embodiments, this desired location can beintermediate between with the
feature 3400 and the distal end 2206 ofthe thrombus 2200. Insome embodiments, the desired
location can besufficiently distal from the distal end 2206 ofthe thrombus toallow the
deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202, and particularly ofthe self-expanding
coring element 206 between the distal end 2206 ofthe thrombus 2200 and the feature 3400.
Insome embodiments, the desired location can besufficiently distal from the distal end 2206
ofthe thrombus toallow the deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202, and
particularly ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 between the distal end 2206 ofthe
thrombus 2200 and the feature 3400 without having all oraportion ofthe tip 220 orall ora
portion ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 extend through the feature 3400. Insome



embodiments such positioning that does not extend through the feature 3400 can protect the
valve from potential damage arising from the insertion orretraction ofthe all oraportion of
the tip 220 orall oraportion ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 through the feature 3400.

[00221] Insome embodiments, the insertion ofthe portion ofthe thrombus extraction
catheter 104 into the blood vessel 2202 can befluoroscopically monitored based on, for
example, one orseveral radiopaque markers located inportions ofthe thrombus extraction
catheter 104 including, for example, the radiopaque marker 222 and the radiopaque marker
located atone orboth ofthe distal end 204 ofthe outer sheath 138 and the distal end 212 of
the intermediate sheath 140 such asradiopaque marker 24S0.

[00222] After the portion ofthe thrombus extraction catheter 104 isdistally advanced tothe
desired location, the thrombus extraction device 202 can bedeployed asdepicted inFigure
34-C. Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can bedeployed byeither
advancing the thrombus extraction device 202 beyond the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft
138 orbyretracting the outer shaft 138 relative tothe thrombus extraction device 202 until
the thrombus extraction device 202 isbeyond the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138. In
some particular embodiments, the position ofthe tip 220 can befixed and/or pinned atthe
desired location and the thrombus extraction device 202 can bedeployed bythe proximal
retraction ofthe outer shaft 138 relative tothe thrombus extraction device 202 until the self-
expanding coring element 206 and any portion ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208
extending distally from the self-expanding coring element 206 isbeyond the distal end 204 of
the outer shaft 138. Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can bedeployed
such that the self-expanding coring element 206 isdistally past the thrombus 2200 and/or
distally past adesired portion ofthe thrombus 2200.

[00223] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 deployed when the lock
feature 146 contacts the mating feature 148. Insuch embodiments, the lock feature 146 can
bemated and/or secured tothe mating feature 148 tofix the relative position ofthe
intermediate shaft 140 with respect tothe outer shaft 138.

[00224] Insome embodiments, the deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can be
monitored, and specifically, the deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can be
fluoroscopically monitored via, for example, the radiopaque marker 222 and the radiopaque
marker located atone orboth ofthe distal end 204 ofthe outer sheath 138 and the distal end
212 ofthe intermediate sheath 140. Insome embodiments, the deployment ofthe thrombus



extraction device 202, and specifically the advancing ofthe thrombus extraction device 202beyond the distal end 204 ofthe outer shaft 138 orretracting the outer shaft 138 relative tothe thrombus extraction device 202 can beceased based onaposition the distal end 204 ofthe outer sheath 138 comprising the radiopaque marker (first radiopaque marker) relative tothe radiopaque marker 222 located onthe thrombus extraction device 202 (second radiopaquemarker).

[00225] After the thrombus extraction device 202 isdeployed, orasapart ofthatdeployment, the thrombus extraction device 202 can befully expanded. Insomeembodiments, this can include allowing the full expansion ofthe self-expanding coringelement 206 such that the self-expanding coring element 206 engages awall 2220 oftheblood vessel 2202. Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202, andspecifically the self-expanding coring element 206 can befully expanded byengaging thelocking mechanism 701, and insome embodiments bymoving the plunger 154 from the firstposition tothe second position and securing the plunger 14inthe second position totherebyfix the relative position ofthe stop 702 with respect tothe ring feature 700. Insomeembodiments, the movement ofthe plunger 154 from the first position tothe second positionproximally retracts the stop 702 with respect tothe ring feature 700 tothereby fully expandthe self-expanding coring element 206 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202. The proximalretraction ofthe plunger 154 with respect tothe intermediate shaft 140 can further bring thestop 702 into engagement with the ring feature 700 tothereby fully expand the self-expanding coring element 206. Insome embodiments, the securing ofthe plunger 154 inthesecond position can secure the self-expanding coring element 206 and the thrombusextraction device 202 infull expansion via the engagement ofthe stop 702 with the ringfeature 700.

[00226] After the thrombus extraction device 202 isdeployed, the thrombus extractiondevice 202 can befully expanded asshown inFigure 23-H. Insome embodiments, this caninclude allowing the full expansion ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 such that thethrombus extraction device 202 engages awall 2220 ofthe blood vessel 2202. Insomeembodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can befully expanded bymoving theplunger 154 from the first position tothe second position and securing the plunger 154inthesecond position tothereby fix the relative position ofthe inner shaft 200 with respect totheintermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments, the movement ofthe plunger 154 from the firstposition tothe second position proximally retracts the inner shaft 200 with respect tothe



intermediate shaft 140 to thereby fully expand the expandable cylindrical portion 208 of the

thrombus extraction device 202. The proximal retraction of the inner shaft 200 with respect to

the intermediate shaft 140 can further bring the stop 702 into engagement with the ring

feature 700 to thereby fully expand the self-expanding coring element 206. In some

embodiments, the securing of the plunger 154 in the second position can secure the self-

expanding coring element 206 and the thrombus extraction device 202 in full expansion via

the engagement of the stop 702 with the ring feature 700.

[00227] After the thrombus extraction device 202 has been deployed, the thrombus 2200 can

be removed via the capture of the thrombus in the thrombus extraction device 202 via the

proximal retraction of the thrombus extraction device 202 through the thrombus 2200 as

shown in Figure 34-D, which proximal retraction of the thrombus extraction device 202 can

be, for example, in a direction of blood flow through the blood vessel 2202 or against the

direction of blood flow through the vessel 2202. In some embodiments, the proximal

retraction of the thrombus extraction device 202 through the thrombus 2200 can result in the

capture of the distal end 2206 of the thrombus 2200 before the capture of the proximal end

2204 of the thrombus 2200.

[00228] In some embodiments, the proximal retraction of the thrombus extraction device

202 can result in the separation and/or coring of at least a portion of the thrombus 2200 from

the wall 2220 of the blood vessel 2202 by, for example, the self-expanding coring element

206 and or the stent portion, and the capture of that separated portion of the thrombus 2200

within the expandable cylindrical portion 208. In some embodiments, the expandable

cylindrical portion 208 can be formed of the braided filament mesh structure that can be, for

example, a net-like filament mesh structure. In some embodiments, a portion of the thrombus

can be captured within the expandable cylindrical portion 208 by entering the expandable

cylindrical portion 208 via the mouth 414 of the self-expanding coring element 206 and/or

via one or several of the interstices 404 of the self-expanding coring element 206.

[00229] The distal end 2206 of the thrombus 2200 is separated and/or cored from the walls

2220 of the blood vessel 2202 by the self-expanding coring element 206 via the proximal

retraction of the thrombus extraction device 202, and the thrombus 2200 is captured in the

expandable cylindrical portion 208 of the thrombus extraction device 202 by the continued

proximal retraction of the thrombus extraction device through the thrombus 2200. In some

embodiments, the everted portion 2900 of the expandable cylindrical portion 208 canbe



distally advanced relative toand through the self-expanding coring element 206 and/or
through the non-everted portion 2902 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 inconnection
with the proximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 toelongate the non-
everted portion 2902 toallow capture ofthe thrombus 2200 inthe expandable cylindrical
portion 208 and particularly within the non-everted portion 2902 ofthe expandable
cylindrical portion 208. Inembodiments inwhich the distal end 217 ofthe expandable
cylindrical portion 208 isslidably coupled toone of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the
third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200, the relative distal advance ofthe
everted portion 2900 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 can beachieved via forces
applied tothe expandable cylindrical portion 208 asthe thrombus extraction device 202 is
proximally retracted. Insome embodiments, these forces can overcome frictional forces and
can thus cause the coupling 3100 todisplace distally relative tothe one of: the second
intermediate shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200 with which
the coupling 3100 iscoupled.

[00230] Insome embodiments, this distal advance ofthe everted portion 2900 ofthe
expandable cylindrical portion 208 relative tothe self-expanding coring element 206 can be
accomplished via the relative distal advance ofthe one of: the second intermediate shaft
3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200 with respect tothe first
intermediate shaft 140. Insome embodiments inwhich the distal end 217 ofthe expandable
cylindrical portion 208 isfixedly coupled the one of: the second intermediate shaft 3000, the
third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200, the relative distal advance can be
achieved bythe fixing and/or pining ofthe position ofthat one of: the second intermediate
shaft 3000, the third intermediate shaft 3002; and the inner shaft 200 and the proximal
retraction ofthe first intermediate shaft 140. Inthe embodiment ofFigure 34-D inwhich the
distal end 217 ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 iscoupled tothe second intermediate
shaft 3000, the position ofthe second intermediate shaft 3000 can bepinned relative tothe
blood vessel 2202, the thrombus 2200 and/or the feature 3400, and the first intermediate shaft
140 can beproximally retracted with respect tothe second intermediate shaft 3000 toincrease
the length ofthe non-everted portion 2902.

[00231] Insome embodiments, the length ofthe non-everted portion 2902 ofthe expandable
cylindrical portion 208 can beincreased until the thrombus 2202 and/or portion ofthe
thrombus 2202 isentirely captured with the thrombus extraction device 202 and specifically
within the expandable cylindrical portion 208, oruntil the length ofthe non-everted portion



2902 can nolonger b increased. Insome embodiments, the thrombus 2202 can then be
removed from the patient's body asdepicted inFigures 25-E through 25-H.

[00232] With reference now toFigure 35aschematic illustration ofone embodiment ofa
funnel catheter 3500 isshown. The funnel catheter 3500 can bepart ofthrombus extraction
system 100. The funnel catheter 3500 comprises anelongate funnel member 3502, also
referred toherein asanelongate funnel sheath 3502 orthe elongate sheath 3502, having a
proximal end 3504 and adistal end 3506. The elongate funnel member 3502 can beelastic
and/or flexible. The elongate funnel member 3502 can comprise any desired length and any
desired diameter. Insome embodiments, the elongate funnel member 3502 can have anouter
diameter ofatleast 10French, atleast 12French, atleast 14French, atleast 18French, at
least 20French, atleast 22French, between 14French and 24French, between 15French and
21French, between 16French and 22French, and/or any other orintermediate size.

[00233] The elongate funnel member 3502 can comprise aradiopaque marker that can be,
for example, part ofthe distal end 110ofthe elongate funnel member 3502. The elongate
funnel member 3502 defines alumen extending between the proximal end 3504 and the distal
end 3506. The lumen ofthe elongate funnel member 3502 can besized toslidably receive the
thrombus extraction catheter 104. Insome embodiments, the lumen ofthe elongate member
106 can have aninternal diameter ofatleast 2French, atleast 10French, atleast 14French,
atleast 18French, atleast 20French, atleast 22French, between 11French and 12French,
between 10French and 22French, between 14French and 21French, between 16French and
20French, and/or any other orintermediate size. The lumen can terminate atasealed
aperture 3508, also referred toherein asasealed hub 3508, located atthe proximal end 3504
ofthe elongate funnel member 3502. Insome embodiments, the sealed aperture 3508 can be
self-sealing and/or can comprise aself-sealing seal.

[00234] The elongate funnel member 3502 can further include anaspiration port 3510 that
can beatthe proximal end 3504 ofthe elongate funnel member 3502 and/or connected tothe
proximal end 3504 ofthe elongate funnel member 3502 via, for example, aconnecting tube
3512. Insome embodiments, the aspiration port 3510 can beapart of, and/or connected to
the sealed hub 3508. Insome embodiments, the aspiration port 3510 can beselectively fluidly
connected tothe lumen via, for example, avalve 3514, also referred toherein asanaspiration
valve 3514, which valve 3514 can beatubing clamp that can belocated ataposition along
the connecting tube 3512 between the lumen and the aspiration port 3510.



[00235] The elongate funnel member 3502 can further hold adilator assembly 3516. The
dilator assembly 3516 can beconfigured tohold the self-expanding funnel 1708 that can be
attached tothe distal end 3506 ofthe elongate funnel member 3502 inaconstrained
configuration, and torelease the self-expanding funnel 1708 from that constrained
configuration. The dilator assembly 3516, asshown inFigure 36, can comprise aproximal
end 3518, and adistal end 3520. The dilator assembly 3516 can further include anobturator
3522 having aproximal end 3524, adistal end 3526, and anelongate shaft 3528 extending
therebetween. Insome embodiments, the dilator assembly 3526 can have alength that is
greater than alength ofthe elongate funnel member 3502, and insome embodiments, the
elongate shaft 3528 can have alength that isgreater than alength ofthe elongate member
3502 ofthe funnel catheter 3500. The obturator 3522 can further define alumen extending
through the obturator 3522, which lumen can receive aguidewire. Insome embodiments, the
guidewire can comprise any desired dimensions and can, insome embodiments, have a
diameter ofapproximately 0.035 inches, adiameter ofapproximately 0.018 inches, a
diameter ofless than approximately 0.1inches, and/or adiameter ofless than approximately
0.05 inches.. The dilator assembly 3516 can besized and shaped soastobeable toslidably
move through the lumen ofthe elongate member 3502.

[00236] The obturator 3522 can include the capture sheath 1500 that can proximally extend
from the distal end 3526 ofthe obturator 3522, and the tip such asthe atraumatic tip 1502
located atthe distal end 3526 ofthe obturator 3522. The atraumatic tip 1502 can be
radiopaque. The obturator 120 can further include the connection fitting 1504 that can be
located atthe proximal end 1506 ofthe capture sheath 1500. Insome embodiments, the
connection fitting 1504 can beconfigured tosealingly connect with the distal end 3506 ofthe
elongate funnel member 3502 ofthe funnel catheter 3500.

[00237] The obturator 3522 can further include astop portion 1508 located atthe proximal
end 3524 ofthe obturator 3522. Insome embodiments, the stop portion 1508 can have a
diameter larger than the lumen ofthe elongate funnel member 3502 ofthe funnel catheter
3500 and/or larger than the diameter ofthe sealed aperture 3508 soastoprevent the stop
portion 1508 from entering into the lumen ofthe elongate funnel member 3502 and/or the
sealed aperture 3508.

[00238] The dilator assembly 3516 can further include anadvancing sheath 3530, also
referred toherein asthe moveable sheath 3530, that can, insome embodiments, extend,



coaxially along aportion ofthelongate shaft 3528 ofthe obturator 3522 between, forexample, the proximal end 3524 and the distal end 3526 ofthe obturator 3522, andspecifically between the stop portion 1508 and the proximal end 1506 ofthe capture sheath1500. The advancing sheath 3530 can include aproximal end 3532, adistal end 3534, and atubular shaft 3536 extending between the proximal end 3532 and the distal end 3534 oftheadvancing sheath 3530. The tubular shaft 3536 can define alumen that can besized toreceive the obturator 3522 such that the advancing shaft 3530 isaxially displaceable alongthe obturator 3533 from aloading position, asshown inFigure 36, toaretracting position, asshown inFigure 37. Insome embodiments, the advancing sheath 3530 inthe loading positionisrelatively more proximal with respect tothe obturator 3522 than the advancing sheath 3530inthe retracting position.

[00239] The advancing sheath 3530 further comprises astop 3538 located atthe proximalend 3532 ofthe advancing sheath 3530. The stop 3538 can interact with one orseveralfeatures ofthe obturator 3522 tosecure the advancing sheath 3530 tothe obturator 3522 andsecure the relative position ofthe advancing sheath 3530 with respect tothe obturator 3522.Insome embodiments, for example, the stop 3538 can engage with alock 3540 that can be,for example, connected tothe stop portion 1508 ofthe obturator 3522.
[00240] The advancing sheath 3530 can further comprise mating features 3542 that can be,for example, located onthe distal end 3534 ofthe advancing sheath 3530. The matingfeatures 3542 can besized, shaped, and configured toengage with the proximal end 1506 ofthe capture sheath 1500, and specifically with the connection fitting 1504 ofthe capturesheath 1500. Insome embodiments, the mating features 3542 can beconfigured tosealinglyconnect with the connection fitting 1504 ofthe capture sheath. Insome embodiments, theadvancing sheath 3530 can have anoutside diameter that isequal orapproximately equal toanoutside diameter ofthe capture sheath 1500.

[00241] With reference toFigures 38-A to38-D, aprocess for deploying the self-expandingfunnel 1708 isshown. The process can include providing the dilator assembly 3516 and thefunnel catheter 3500 with the funnel 1708 affixed tothe distal end 3506 ofthe funnel catheter3500. InFigure 38-A, the funnel catheter 3500 including the elongate funnel member 3502 isshown. The dilator assembly 3516 including the obturator 3522 and the advancing sheath3530 inthe loading position such that the stop 3538 ofthe advancing sheath 3530 engageswith and/or isengaged with the lock 3540 ofthe obturator 3522. Asseen inFigure 38-A, the



funnel 1708 iscontained inaconstrained configuration within the capture sheath 1S00. Whenperformed inapatient, the funnel catheter 3500 can beused topercutaneously access avenous vessel ofapatient through, for example anaccess site that can be, for example, thepopliteal access site, the femoral access site, orthe internal jugular access site. Insomeembodiments, the funnel catheter can percutaneously access the venous vessel via anintroducer sheath 102 inserted into the venous vessel atthe access site. Insome embodiments,percutaneously accessing the venous vessel via the introducer sheath can include inserting thefunnel catheter 3500 into the venous vessel through the introducer sheath. The distal end3506 ofthe funnel catheter 3500 can beadvanced within the venous vessel toapositionproximate toathrombus, and insome embodiments, the distal end 3506 ofthe funnelcatheter 3500 can beadvanced within the venous vessel toaposition proximal toathrombus.

[00242] InFigure 38-B, the self-expanding funnel 1708 isdeployed from the constrainedconfiguration with the capture sheath 1500 toanexpanded configuration free ofthe capturesheath 1500. This can include distally advancing the capture sheath 1500 relative tothefunnel catheter 3500 tounsheathe the self-expanding funnel 1708 from the constrainedconfiguration tothe unconstrained configuration. Insome embodiments, distally advancingthe capture sheath 1500 can include distally advancing the dilator assembly 3516 relative tothe funnel catheter 3500. Insome embodiments, the deployment ofthe self-expanding funnel1708 can include proximally retracting the elongate sheath 3502 over the obturator 3522and/or the dilator assembly 356tounsheathe the self-expanding funnel 1708 from theconstrained configuration tothe expanded configuration.

[00243] After the self-expanding funnel 1708 has been deployed, and asdepicted inFigure38-C, the advancing shaft 3530 can bedisplaced from the loading position tothe retractingposition. Insome embodiments, this displacement ofthe advancing shaft 3530 can occur viathe proximal retraction ofthe obturator 3522 relative tothe advancing shaft 3530, and insome embodiments, this displacement ofthe advancing shaft 3530 can occur via the distaladvance ofthe advancing shaft 3530 relative tothe obturator 3522. Insome embodiments, theadvancing shaft can bedisplaced from the loading position tothe retracting position such thatthe mating features 3542 engage with the proximal end 1506 ofthe capture sheath 1500, andspecifically with the connection fitting 1504 ofthe capture sheath 1500. Insomeembodiments, the positioning ofthe advancing sheath 3530 inthe retracting position canprevent damage caused bythe capture sheath 1500 orother components ofthe obturator 3522during retraction ofthe obturator 3522 from the funnel catheter 3500. Specifically, the



positioning of the advancing sheath 3S30 in the retracting position provides a constant

diameter of portions of the dilator assembly 3516 that retract through the sealed hub 3508.

[00244] After moving the advancing shaft 3530 to the retracting position, and as shown in

Figure 38-D, the dilator assembly 35 16 can be retracted from the funnel catheter 3500. In

some embodiments, the dilator assembly 3516 can be proximally retracted through the lumen

of the funnel catheter 3500, and out the sealed hub 3508 of the funnel catheter 3500. In some

embodiments in which the funnel catheter 3500 is used to access the venous vessel, the

thrombus extraction catheter 104 constraining the TED 202 can be inserted into the venous

vessel through the lumen of the elongate sheath 3502 of the funnel catheter 3500. In some

embodiments, the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can be inserted into the venous vessel and

advanced through the venous vessel until a distal tip 132 of the thrombus extraction catheter

104 is proximate to the thrombus, and in some embodiments, until the distal tip 132 of the

thrombus extraction catheter 104 is distally past the thrombus or a portion of the thrombus.

The TED 202 can then be deployed and proximally retracted relative to the funnel catheter

3500 to separate thrombus from the walls of the venous vessel and to capture thrombus

within the TED 202. The TED 202 can be proximally retracted relative to the funnel catheter

3500 until an opening 414 of the thrombus extraction device 202 is within the self-expanding

funnel 1708. The thrombus extraction device 202 can then be retracted through the funnel

catheter 3500, or in some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can be

maintained such that the opening 414 of the TED 202 remains in the funnel 1708 while the

TED 202 and the funnel catheter 3500 are simultaneously withdrawn from the patient

through the inserter sheath. In some embodiments, thrombus can be captured within the self-

expanding funnel 1708, and the thrombus can be aspirated out of the patient via the funnel

catheter 3500, and specifically via the lumen of the funnel catheter 3500, the connecting tube

3512, and the aspiration port 3510.

[00245] With reference now to Figure 39, a top view of one embodiment of the thrombus

extraction device 202 is shown. Specifically, Figure 39 is a top view of one embodiment of

the thrombus extraction device 202 with the expandable cylindrical portion 208 in an at least

partially stacked configuration. The self-expanding coring element 206 is connected via the

connection member 4 15 at the proximal end 2 10 of the self-expanding coring element 206 to

the distal end 212 of the coring element shaft 140. As seen in Figure 39, the coring element

shaft 140, which can include radiopaque marker 2450, extends from the distal end 204 of the

outer shaft 138.



[00246] Thproximal end 216ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 connects tothedistal end 214 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206. Insome embodiments, theexpandable cylindrical portion 208 and specifically die proximal end 216 ofthe expandablecylindrical portion 208 isformed and/or woven onthe distal end 214 ofthe self-expandingcoring element 206 tothereby form aunitary thrombus extraction device 202, also referred toherein asaninterwoven thrombus extraction device 202. The distal end 217 ofthe expandingcylindrical portion 208 connects tothe distal end 218 ofthe tip shaft 200.

[00247] Insome embodiments, and asseen inFigure 39, the self-expanding coring element206 can engage with all orportions ofthe stop shaft 3000 toaffect the expansion ofthe self-expanding coring element 206. Specifically, insome embodiments, the self-expanding coringelement 206 can include one orseveral features that can together form the expansionmechanism 701, which expansion mechanism can include the ring 700 and the stop 702. Thering 700 can, insome embodiments, bethe same material asthe self-expanding coringelement 206 orcan beadifferent material than the self-expanding coring element 206. Thering 700 can beintegrally formed with the self-expanding coring element 206 and/or can beattached tothe self-expanding coring element via, for example, one orseveral welds,adhesive, one orseveral mechanical fasteners, orthe like. The ring 700 can have adiameterlarger man the diameter ofthe stop shaft 3000 such that the ring 700 isslidable along the stopshaft 3000, orinsome embodiments, the ring 700 can have adiameter less than the diameterofthe stop shaft 3000 such that the ring 700 isconnected tothe stop shaft 3000 via aninterference fit that secures and/or partially secures the position ofthe ring 700 with respecttothe stop shaft 3000.

[00248] The stop 702 can comprise avariety ofshapes and sizes and can bemade from avariety ofmaterials. Insome embodiments, the stop 702 can comprise apolymeric memberand/or metallic member that isaffixed toaportion ofthe stop shaft 3000. The stop 702 can,insome embodiments, have the form ofatab, aprotrusion, aflange, aridge orthe like. Insome embodiments, the stop 702 can besized and shaped toengage with the ring 700 tothereby apply proximally directed force tothe self-expanding coring element 206 when stopshaft 3000 isproximally displaced relative tothe self-expanding coring element 206. Insomeembodiments, the stop shaft 3000 can bedisplaced via, for example movement ofthe plunger154 tothe second position and/or displacement ofthe shuttle toasecond position. Insomeembodiments, the shuttle can beattached toaspring, such asaconstant force spring, whichcan cause this displacement ofthe shuttle. Insome embodiments, atleast the portion ofthe



self-expanding coring element 206 located betw een the ring 700 and the connection member

415 can be forcibly expanded by the application of this proximally directed force to ring 700,

thereby moving the self-expanding coring member 206 to full expansion. In other

embodiments, the engagement of the ring 700 and the stop 702 can connect the thrombus

extraction device 202 to the spring, thereby bringing the TED 202 to full expansion. In

another embodiment, the expansion mechanism 701 does not include the ring 700 and the

stop 702 is not attached the stop shaft 3000, rather, the expansion mechanism 701 comprises

a wire or filament that can be, for example, a metallic or polymeric material. The wire or

filament wraps through the self-expanding coring element 206 and can be attached such as

fixedly attached to the stop shaft 3000. In some embodiments, for example, the terminating

end of the filament can be fixed to the stop shaft 3000 via a compression or tension spring,

which spring allows the self-expanding coring element 206 to reduce in diameter slightly

without disengaging the stop 702. In some embodiments, the wire or filament is comprised of

an elastic material to include the functionality of the compression or tension spring.

[00249] The expandable cylindrical portion 208 can comprise the braided filament mesh

structure 704 that can be configured to capture thrombus. In some embodiments, the braided

filament mesh structure can be coextensive with the expandable cylindrical portion 208 and

thus can share a proximal end 216 and/or a distal end 217. In the embodiment shown in

Figure 7, the braided filament mesh structure 704 can be a braid of elastic filaments having a

generally tubular, elongated portion 706 and a distal tapered portion 708. In embodiments in

which the expandable cylindrical portion 208 is at least partially stacked, the expandable

cylindrical portion 208 can further include a proximal tapered portion 710. In other

embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure 704 can be any porous structure and/or can

have other suitable shapes, sizes, and configurations (e.g., the distal portion 708 can be

generally cylindrical, etc.).

[00250] In some embodiments, the tip shaft 200 is moveable relative to the coring element

shaft 140 to thereby allow the changing of the length of the expandable cylindrical portion

208. In some embodiments, and as discussed above, the change in the length of the

expandable cylindrical portion 208 can result in the movement of the expandable cylindrical

portion 208 between two or more of: a stacked configuration; an expanded configuration; and

a collapsed configuration. In some embodiments, the change in the configuration of the

expandable cylindrical portion 208 can result in a change of diameter of the expandable

cylindrical portion 208. Specifically, in some embodiments, the expandable cylindrical



portion 208 can have a diameter in the stacked configuration that is greater than a diameter of

the self-expanding coring element 206. In some embodiments, the diameter of the expandable

cylindrical portion 208 can be between 1 mm and 20 mm larger man the diameter of the self-

expanding coring element 206, can be between 2 mm and 10 mm larger than the diameter of

the self-expanding coring element 206, and/or can be between 2 mm and 6 mm larger than

the diameter of the self-expanding coring element 206.

[00251] With reference now to Figure 40, a section view of one embodiment of the handle

134 is shown. The handle 134 includes a distal end 142 and a proximal end 144. The coring

element shaft 140 connects to the distal end 142 of the handle 134 and distally extends away

from the handle 134. A lock feature 146 is located at the distal end 142 of the handle 134.

The lock feature 146 can be configured to engage with a component and/or portion of the

outer shaft 138 to secure the outer shaft 138 to the handle 134. In some embodiments, the

outer shaft 138 can be proximally slid over the coring element shaft 140 and secured to the

handle via the locking feature to deploy and/or partially deploy the thrombus extraction

device 202. The handle can further include the second flush port 156. The second flush port

156 can be fluidly connected to an internal portion of the handle 134 and thereby connect to

the lumen of the coring element shaft 140 so as to allow the flushing of the lumen of the

coring element shaft 140.

[00252] The handle 134 can include a housing 1200 that defines an internal volume 1202.

As seen in Figure 40, the stop shaft 3000 extends through the lumen of the coring element

shaft 140 into the internal volume 1202 of the handle 134 and connects to, and/or is coupled

to a shuttle 4000 that slides along a track 4002 within the housing 1200 of the handle 134.

The shuttle 4000 is moveable between a first position relatively more proximate to the distal

end 142 of the handle 134 and a second position relatively more proximate to the proximal

end 144 of the handle 134. In some embodiments, the shuttle 4000 can be located in the first

position when the self-expanding coring element 206 is in an undeployed configuration, and

the shuttle 4000 can be located in the second position when the self-expanding coring

element 206 is at full expansion. In some embodiments, the movement of the shuttle 4000

from the first position to the second position can move the thrombus extraction device 202,

and specifically the self-expanding coring element 206 to an expanded state, which expanded

state can be full expansion.



[00253] The shuttle 4000 can beconnected toand/or coupled toaforce generationcomponent such as, for example, aspring 4004. The spring 4004 can comprise, for example,acompression spring, atension spring, atorsion spring, oraconstant force spring such asawatch spring. Insome embodiments, the spring 4004 can apply aforce tothe shuttle 400 tobias the thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically the self-expanding coring element206 tothe expanded state and more specifically tohold the thrombus extraction device 202,and specifically the self-expanding coring element 206 infull expansion.

[00254] Asseen inFigure 40, the tip shaft 200 can extend into and/or through the handle134. Insome embodiments, for example, the tip shaft 200, and/or afeature connected tothetip shaft 200 such asaplunger, can extend through the handle 134. Insome embodiments, theextension ofthe tip shaft 200 and/or feature connected tothe tip shaft 200 through the handle134 can allow the control ofthe position ofthe tip shaft 200 with respect toone ormore ofthe other shafts 138, 140, 3000, 3002 and/or with respect tothe handle 134 orthe self-expanding coring element 206. Insome embodiments, this control ofthe relative position ofthe tip shaft 200 likewise controls the expandable cylindrical portion 208, and specificallycontrols the braided filament mesh structure 704. Insome embodiments, this control canenable movement ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208, and specifically controls thebraided filament mesh structure 704 between collapsed, expanded, and stackedconfigurations.

[00255] Due tothe connection ofthe braided filament mesh structure 704 tothe distal end218 ofthe tip shaft 200, axial movement ofthe tip shaft 200 radially expands/shortens orcollapses/lengthens the braided filament mesh structure 704 ofthe TED 200. For example, solong asthe coring element shaft 140 isfixed and/or limited toaxial movement atarate lessthan that ofthe tip shaft 200: (1) distal movement ofthe tip shaft 200 stretches the braidedfilament mesh structure 704 along its longitudinal axis such that the radius ofthe braidedfilament mesh structure 704 decreases and the length ofthe braided filament mesh structure704 increases; and (2) proximal movement ofthe tip shaft 200 compresses the braidedfilament mesh structure 704 along its longitudinal axis such that the radius ofthe braidedfilament mesh structure 704 increases and the length ofthe braided filament mesh structure704 decreases. The filament mesh structure 704 can bepositioned inaplurality ofconfigurations including, for example, astacked configuration, acollapsed configuration, andanexpanded configuration. The filament mesh structure 704 inthe stacked configuration canhave ashorter length than the filament mesh structure 704 inthe expanded configuration, and



the filament mesh structure 704 in the expanded configuration can have a shorter length the

filament mesh structure 704 in the collapsed configuration. In certain embodiments, the

braided filament mesh structure 704 can have any desired length in the collapsed

configuration, including, for example, a length in the collapsed configuration between

approximately 1 and 80 inches, between 2 and 60 inches, between 3 and SO inches, between

approximately 5 and 30 inches, between approximately 10 and 20 inches, and/or of

approximately 16 inches, and in some embodiments, the braided filament mesh structure 704

can have a length in the expanded configuration of between approximately 1 and 25 inches,

between approximately 10 and 20 inches, and/or of approximately 11 inches. In some

embodiments, the filament mesh structure 704 can have any desired length in the stacked

configuration including, for example, a length between 1 and SO inches, a length between 1

and 30 inches, a length between 1 and 20 inches, a length of between 1 and I inches,

between 2 and 10 inches, and/or of approximately S inches in the stacked configuration.

[00256] In some embodiments, the braid angles of the filament mesh structure 704 can

change between configurations. As the length of the filament mesh structure 704 increases,

the braid angle Θcan decrease, and as the length of the filament mesh structure 704 decreases,

the braid angle Θcan increase. In some embodiments, the braid angle Θof the filament mesh

structure 704 can be less than approximately 10°, less than approximate 20°, less than

approximately 30°, less than approximately 40°, and/or less than approximately 50° when the

filament mesh structure 704 is in the collapsed configuration. In some embodiments, the

braid angle of the filament mesh structure 704 can be between 20° and 85°, between 30° and

70°, between 35° and 60°, between 40° and 50°, and/or approximately 45° when the filament

mesh structure 704 is in the expanded configuration. In some embodiments, the braid angle of

the filament mesh structure 704 can be greater than approximately 45°, greater than

approximately 60°, greater than approximately 70°, and/or greater than approximately 80°

when the filament mesh structure 704 is in the stacked configuration.

[00257] With reference now to Figures 41-A to 41-F, views depicting one embodiment of a

process for expanding a stackable thrombus extraction device 202 in a blood vessel 2200 is

shown. In some embodiments, the process of Figures 41-A to 41-F, can be performed as a

part of, or in the place of the process shown in Figures 23-A to 23-H. In some embodiments,

the portion of the process shown in Figures 4 1-E and 41-F can be performed in the place of

steps 23, and particularly in the place of steps 23-G and 23-H. In some embodiments, the

process of Figures 41-A to 41-F can be performed as a part of or in the place of the processof



Figures 24-A and 24-B, or of Figures 25-A to 25-H. In some embodiments, for example, the

process of Figures 41-A to 41-F can advantageously eliminate the necessity of performing the

process of Figures 24-A and 24-B as the expandable cylindrical portion 208 of the thrombus

extraction device 202 can be controlled to limit the extension of the thrombus extraction

device 202 beyond the thrombus 2200. This benefit of the process of Figures 4 1-A to 41-F is

particularly advantageous when the thrombus 2200 forms proximate to a feature 3400.

[00258] The process for expanding a stackable thrombus extraction device 202 in a blood

vessel 2200 can be performed using all or portions of the thrombus extraction system 100. In

some embodiments, the process expanding a stackable thrombus extraction device 202 in a

blood vessel 2200 can be performed in connection with a monitoring technique, such as

fluoroscopy, angiography, and/or ultrasonic monitoring. In some embodiments, the

monitoring technique can be used to monitor the deployment of the thrombus extraction

device 202 in the vessel via observation of the one or several radiopaque markers located on

the introducer sheath 102 and/or the thrombus extraction catheter 104.

[00259] The process begins at Figure 41-A, wherein the thrombus 2200 is identified in the

blood vessel 2202 such as venous vessel. In some embodiments, the thrombus 2200 can be

located in the peripheral vasculature of the patient's body. The thrombus 2200 can comprise

the proximal end 2204 and the distal end 2206. In some embodiments, the identification of

the blood vessel 2202 can further include the determination of whether the thrombus 2200 in

the blood vessel 2202 is suitable for thrombus extraction. In some embodiments, the

thrombus 2200 in the blood vessel 2202 can be suitable for extraction when the blood vessel

2202 has a diameter of at least 3 millimeters. In some embodiments, the thrombus 2200 in the

blood vessel 2202 can be suitable for extraction when the blood vessel 2202 has a diameter of

at least 3 millimeters and is at least one of a femoral vein, an iliac vein, a popliteal vein, a

posterior tibial vein, an anterior tibial vein, or a peroneal vein. In some embodiments, and as

part of identifying the thrombus 2200, a feature 3400 can be identified, which feature 3400

can be located distal of the distal end 2206 of the thrombus 2200.

[00260] After the thrombus 2200 has been identified, a guidewire 3402 can be inserted

through the blood vessel 2202, through the thrombus 2200, and in some embodiments,

through the feature 3400. In some embodiments, the guidewire 3402 can be inserted into the

blood vessel, as shown in Figure 34-A, via an access site such as, for example, the internal

jugular (IJ) access site, the femoral access site, the popliteal access site, or other venousor



arterial access sites. In some embodiments, the guidewire 3402 can be inserted using one or

several imaging and/or monitoring techniques including, for example, fluoroscopy,

angiography, and/or ultrasonic monitoring.

[00261] After the thrombus has been identified, and as shown in Figure 4 1-A, the introducer

sheath 102 is advanced, either with or against the direction of blood flow in the blood vessel,

such that the distal end 110 of the introducer sheath 102 and/or the obturator 120 is proximate

to the thrombus 2200, and particularly is proximate to the thrombus 2200 at a position

proximal of the thrombus 2200. In some embodiments, this can include providing the

introducer sheath 102 which can include a dilator shaft 4100 extending through the lumen of

the elongate member 106 of the introducer sheath 102. In some embodiments, the dilator

shaft 4100 can seal, or partially seal the lumen of the elongate member 106 at the distal end

110 of the introducer sheath 102. In some embodiments, the introducer sheath 102 inserted in

Figure 4 1-A can be used in connection with the funnel catheter 3500. In some embodiments,

such an introducer sheath 102 used with the funnel catheter 3500 can include a funnel 1708,

and in some embodiments, the introducer sheath 102 used with the funnel catheter 3500 does

not include a funnel 1708. The introducer sheath can percutaneously access the circulatory

system of the patient and specifically the peripheral vasculature including, for example, an

artery, and a blood vessel or venous vessel of the patient via an access site 2208 which can be

one of the above referenced access sites.

[00262] After the introducer sheath 102 has been advanced to a desired position, the self-

expanding funnel 1708 can be deployed and/or unsheathed from the constrained

configuration to the expanded configuration as depicted in Figure 41-B. In some

embodiments, this can include percutaneously accessing the venous vessel of the patient by

inserting the funnel catheter 3500 into the venous vessel via the access site. In the

embodiment of Figure 41-B, percutaneously accessing the venous vessel of the patient with

the funnel catheter 3500 can include inserting the funnel catheter 3500 into the venous vessel

through the introducer sheath. The distal end 3506 of the funnel catheter 3500 can be

advanced within the venous vessel to a position proximate to a thrombus, and in some

embodiments, the distal end 3506 of the funnel catheter 3500 can be advanced within the

venous vessel to a position proximal to a thrombus. After the funnel catheter 3500 has

reached the desired position, the funnel 1708 can be deployed as described with respect to

Figures 38-A to 38-D.



[00263] After the self-expanding funnel 1708 has been deployed, a portion of the thrombus

extraction catheter 104 such as the outer shaft 138 can be inserted into the lumen 1701 of the

introducer sheath 102 via the sealed aperture 112. In some embodiments, this can include

providing the thrombus extraction catheter 104 which comprises the thrombus extraction

device 202. In some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can be constrained

within the outer shaft 138 and can inserted, together with the outer shaft 138, into the lumen

of the elongate member 106 via the sealed aperture 112. In some embodiments, the outer

shaft 138 of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can have a diameter so as to dilate the seal

of the sealed aperture 112 such that the sealed aperture 112 seals around and seals to the outer

shaft 138.

[00264] After the outer shaft 138 has been inserted into the lumen 1701 of the introducer

sheath 102, a portion of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can be inserted via the

introducer sheath 102 into the blood vessel 2202. In some embodiments, the distal end 132 of

the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can be advanced to a position proximate to the thrombus

2200 and/or to a position proximal to the thrombus 2200. In some embodiments, the insertion

and/or advance of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can be monitored and specifically can

be fluoroscopically monitored. In some embodiments, the position of one or several

radiopaque markers, including radiopaque marker 222 of the thrombus extraction catheter

104 can be monitored.

[00265] After the portion of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 has been inserted into the

blood vessel 2202, a portion of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 can be distally advanced

through the clot 2200 as depicted in Figure 41-C. In some embodiments, this distal advance

through the clot 2200 can be either with or against the direction of blood flow. In some

embodiments, the portion of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 distally advanced through

the clot 2000 can contain and/or constrain the thrombus extraction device 202. In some

embodiments, distally advancing the portion of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 through

the clot can include advancing the portion of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 until the

radiopaque marker 222, that can be fluoroscopically monitored and that can be located at the

distal end 218 of the tip shaft 200, is distally past the thrombus 2200 and/or a portion of the

thrombus 2200.

[00266] After the portion of the thrombus extraction catheter 104 is distally advanced

through the clot 2200, the thrombus extraction device 202 can be partially deployedas



depicted inFigure 41-D. Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can be
partially deployed byeither advancing aportion of the thrombus extraction device 202
beyond the distal end 204 of the outer shaft 138 orbyretracting the outer shaft 138 relative to
the thrombus extraction device 202 until aportion ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 is
beyond the distal end 204 of the outer shaft 138. Insome embodiments, the thrombus
extraction device can bepartially deployed such that aportion of the thrombus extraction
device 202 isdistally past the thrombus 2200 and/or distally past adesired portion of the
thrombus 2200.

[00267] Insome embodiments, the portion of the thrombus extraction device 202 is
advanced beyond the distal end 204 of the outer shaft 138 bydistally advancing the coring
element shaft 140 with respect tothe outer shaft 138. Insome embodiments, the coring
element shaft 140 can bedistally advanced until the lock feature 146 contacts the mating
feature 148, and the lock feature 146 can bemated and/or secured tothe mating feature 148
tofix the relative position of the coring element shaft 140 with respect tothe outer shaft 138.

[00268] Insome embodiments, the partial deployment of the thrombus extraction device 202
can bemonitored, and specifically, the deployment ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can
befluoroscopically monitored via, for example, the radiopaque marker 222 and the
radiopaque marker located at one or both of the distal end 204 of the outer sheath 138 and the
distal end 212 of the coring element sheath 140 such as, for example radiopaque marker
2450. Insome embodiments, the partial deployment of the thrombus extraction device 202,
and specifically the advancing of the thrombus extraction device 202 beyond the distal end
204 of the outer shaft 138 orretracting the outer shaft 138 relative tothe thrombus extraction
device 202 can beceased based onaposition the distal end 204 of the outer sheath 138
comprising the radiopaque marker (first radiopaque marker) relative tothe radiopaque marker
222 located onthe thrombus extraction device 202 (second radiopaque marker).

[00269] Insome embodiments, the coring element shaft 140 and/or the tip shaft 200 can be
manipulated sothat adesired portion of the thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically
ofthe expandable cylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 extends
beyond the outer shaft 138. Insome embodiments, this can comprise any desired extension of
the thrombus extraction device 202 beyond the outer shaft 138 including, for example, the
extension of less than approximately 20inches of the thrombus extraction device 202 beyond
the outer shaft 138, the extension of less than approximately 16inches of the thrombus



extraction device 202 beyond the outer shaft 138, the extension ofless than approximately 10inches ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 beyond the outer shaft 138, the extension oflessthan approximately 5inches ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 beyond the outer shaft138, the extension ofless than approximately 2inches ofthe thrombus extraction device 202beyond the outer shaft 138, orthe extension ofless than approximately 2inches ofthethrombus extraction device 202 beyond the outer shaft 138.

[00270] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can bepartially deployeduntil the thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically until the distal end 217 ofthecylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 reaches adesired position, suchas, for example, adesired position with respect toafeature 3400 ofthe blood vessel 2202 orwith respect toananatomical structure such as, for example, valve. Insome embodiments,this feature 3400 ofthe blood vessel can comprise atransition, such asabranch point, fromone blood vessel toanother, adesired diameter ofthe blood vessel, orthe like. Insomeembodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can bedeployed until the distal end 217 ofthe cylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 reaches adesired pointbeyond abranch point ofavessel such that the cylindrical portion 208 iswholly orpartiallycontained inadifferent blood vessel, orablood vessel having alarger diameter than theremaining portions ofthe thrombus extraction device 202. Insome embodiments, when thedistal end 217 ofthe cylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 reachesthis desired position, the tip shaft 200 can bepinned and the position ofthe distal end 217ofthe cylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 can bemaintained.

[00271] After the thrombus extraction device 202 ispartially deployed, aportion ofthethrombus extraction device 202 can bestacked. Specifically, insome embodiments, thedeployed portion ofthe thrombus extraction device can include all orportions ofthecylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically ofthe filamentmesh structure 704. Insome embodiments, the deployed portions ofthe cylindrical portion208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically ofthe filament mesh structure704 can bestacked, orpartially stacked asdepicted inFigure 41-E. Insome embodiments,this stacking can beachieved byrelatively distally advancing the coring element shaft 140with respect tothe tip shaft 200, which can change the braid angle Θ,decrease the length ofthe cylindrical portion 208 ofthe thrombus extraction device 202, and specifically ofthefilament mesh structure 704, and increase the diameter ofthe cylindrical portion 208 ofthethrombus extraction device 202, and specifically ofthe filament mesh structure 704. Insome



embodiments, this stacking can occur while the tip shaft 200 is pinned and/or while the

position of the distal end 217 of the cy lindrical portion 208 of the thrombus extraction device

202 is maintained at a desired location.

[00272] The deployment of the thrombus extraction device 202 can be continued until the

thrombus extraction device 202 is deployed from the outer shaft 138 as shown in Figure 41-F.

In some embodiments, this can be achieved vie the continued distal advancement of the

coring element shaft 140 which can be, in some embodiments, a relative distal advancement

with respect to the tip shaft 200 and/or the outer shaft 138. In some embodiments, this

continued deployment of the thrombus extraction device 202 can cause the continued

stacking of portions of the cylindrical portion 208 of the thrombus extraction device 202, and

specifically of the filament mesh structure 704.

[00273] With reference now to Figures 42-A and 42-B, views depicting one embodiment of

a process for retracting stackable thrombus extraction device 202 through thrombus in a

blood vessel 2200 is shown. The process of Figures 42-A and 42-B, can be performed as a

part of, or in the place of the process shown in Figures 25-A to 25-H.

[00274] After the thrombus extraction device 202 is deployed, or as part of the deployment

of the thrombus extraction device 202, the thrombus extraction device 202 can be fully

expanded. In some embodiments, this can include allowing the full expansion of the

thrombus extraction device 202 such that the thrombus extraction device 202 engages a wall

2220 of the blood vessel 2202. In some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can

be fully expanded by moving the plunger 154 from the first position to the second position

and securing the plunger 154 in the second position to thereby fix the relative position of the

stop shaft 3000 with respect to the coring element shaft 140. In some embodiments, the

movement of the plunger 154 from the first position to the second position proximally

retracts the stop shaft 3000 with respect to the coring element shaft 140 to thereby fully

expand the expandable cylindrical portion 208 of the thrombus extraction device 202. The

proximal retraction of the stop shaft 3000 with respect to the coring element shaft 140 can

further bring the stop 702 into engagement with the ring feature 700 to thereby fully expand

the self-expanding coring element 206. In some embodiments, the securing of the plunger

154 in the second position can secure the self-expanding coring element 206 and the

thrombus extraction device 202 in full expansion via the engagement of the stop 702 with the

ring feature 700.



[00275] Insome embodiments, the thrombus extraction device can befully expanded bythemovement ofthe shuttle 4000 from the first position tothe second position. Insomeembodiments, the shuttle 4000 can bemoved along the track 4002 bythe spring 4004 tothereby move the stop shaft 3000 with respect tothe self-expanding coring element 206. Insome embodiments, this movement ofthe stop shaft 3000 can bring the stop 702 intoengagement with the ring feature 700 tothereby fully expand the self-expanding coringelement 206. Insome embodiments, the spring 4004 can secure the self-expanding coringelement 206 and the thrombus extraction device 202 infull expansion via the engagement ofthe stop 702 with the ring feature 700. Insome embodiments, the shuttle 4000 moves fromthe first position tothe second position until compressive forces applied tothe self-expandingcoring element 206 equal the expansive forces ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 andofthe spring 4004. Insome embodiments, these compressive forces equal the expansiveforces when the self-expanding coring element 206 engages the wall 2220 ofthe blood vessel2202.

[00276] After the thrombus extraction device 202 isatfull expansion, the thrombusextraction device 202 can beproximally retracted through the thrombus 2200 asshown inFigure 42-B. Insome embodiments, the proximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device202 can be, for example, inadirection ofblood flow through the blood vessel 2202 oragainstthe direction ofblood flow through the vessel 2202. Insome embodiments, the proximalretraction ofthe thrombus extraction device 202 through the thrombus 2200 can result inthecapture ofthe distal end 2206 ofthe thrombus 2200 before the capture ofthe proximal end2204 ofthe thrombus 2200.

[00277] Insome embodiments, the proximal retraction ofthe thrombus extraction device202 can result inthe separation andorcoring ofatleast aportion ofthe thrombus 2200 fromthe wall 2220 ofthe blood vessel 2202 by, for example, the self-expanding coring element206 and/or the stent portion, and the capture ofthat separated portion ofthe thrombus 2200within the expandable cylindrical portion 208. Insome embodiments, the expandablecylindrical portion 208 can beformed ofthe braided filament mesh structure that can be, forexample, anet-like filament mesh structure. Insome embodiments, aportion ofthe thrombuscan becaptured within the expandable cylindrical portion 208 byentering the expandablecylindrical portion 208 via the mouth 414 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206 andorvia one orseveral ofthe interstices 404 ofthe self-expanding coring element 206.



[00278] The distal end 2206 of the thrombus 2200 is separated and/or cored from the walls

2220 of the blood vessel 2202 by the self-expanding coring element 206 via the proximal

retraction of the thrombus extraction device 202, and die thrombus 2200 is captured in the

expandable cylindrical portion 208 of the thrombus extraction device 202 by the continued

proximal retraction of the thrombus extraction device through the thrombus 2200. In some

embodiments, the expandable cylindrical portion 208 can unstack during the proximal

retraction of the thrombus extraction device 202. In some embodiments, this uns tacking can

be accomplished by proximally retracting the coring element shaft 140 with respect tothe tip

shaft 200. In some embodiments, this can beachieved by merely retracting the coring

element shaft 140 and allowing drag caused by the thrombus entering the expandable

cylindrical portion 208 toprevent the tip shaft 200 tomoving simultaneous with and/or tothe

same degree as the coring element shaft 140. In some embodiments, this unstacking can be

achieved by maintaining the pinning of the tip shaft 200 while retracting the coring element

shaft with respect tothe tip shaft 200.

[00279] The thrombus extraction device 202 can be unstacked until the entire thrombus

extraction device 202 isunstacked or until adesired level of unstacking is achieved. The

thrombus extraction device 202 can then beretracted via the proximal retraction of the

thrombus extraction catheter 104, the outer shaft 138, and/or the coring element shaft 140. In

some embodiments, the thrombus extraction device 202 can beretracted until all or aportion

of the thrombus extraction device 202 iswithin the funnel catheter 3500, and specifically

within the funnel 1708. In some embodiments, for example, the thrombus extraction device

can beretracted until the self-expanding coring element 206 iswithin the funnel 1708 and/or

until the mouth 414 is within the funnel. In some embodiments, the containment of the mouth

414 within the self-expanding funnel 1708 can be fluoroscopically verified. In some

embodiments, the mouth 414 can be determined as wholly contained within the self-

expanding funnel 1708 via fluoroscopic monitoring based onthe alignment/relative

positioning of the distal end 212 of the intermediate shaft 140 comprising aradiopaque

marker 2450 and/or the radiopaque marker 222 with respect tothe distal end 110 comprising

aradiopaque marker 2452 of the elongate member 106 of the introducer sheath 102.

[00280] After the mouth 414 of the thrombus extraction device 202 iswithin the funnel

1708, the position of the thrombus extraction device 202 can bemaintained such that the

mouth 414 of the thrombus extraction device 202 remains in the funnel 1 08 while the

thrombus extraction device 202 and the funnel catheter 3500 are simultaneously withdrawn



from the patient through the inserter sheath 102. Insome embodiments, thrombus can becaptured within the self-expanding funnel 1708, and the thrombus can beaspirated out ofthepatient via the funnel catheter 3500, and specifically via the lumen ofthe funnel catheter3500, the connecting tube 3512, and the aspiration port 3510.

[00281] Other variations are within the spirit ofthe present invention. Thus, while theinvention issusceptible tovarious modifications and alternative constructions, certainillustrated embodiments thereof are shown inthe drawings and have been described above indetail. Itshould beunderstood, however, that there isnointention tolimit the invention tothe specific form orforms disclosed, but onthe contrary, the intention istocover allmodifications, alternative constructions, and equivalents falling within the spirit and scope ofthe invention, asdefined inthe appended claims.

[00282] Inthe previous description, various embodiments ofthe present invention aredescribed. For purposes ofexplanation, specific configurations and details are set forth inorder toprovide athorough understanding ofthe embodiments. However, itwill also beapparent toone skilled inthe art that the present invention may bepracticed without thespecific details. Furthermore, well-known features may beomitted orsimplified inorder nottoobscure the embodiment being described.
[00283] The use ofthe terms "a" and "an" and "the" and similar referents inthe context ofdescribing the invention (especially inthe context ofthe following claims) are tobeconstrued tocover both the singular and the plural, unless otherwise indicated herein orclearly contradicted bycontext. The terms "comprising," "having," "including," and"containing" are tobeconstrued asopen-ended terms (i.e., meaning "including, but notlimited to,") unless otherwise noted. The term "connected" istobeconstrued aspartly orwholly contained within, attached to, orjoined together, even ifthere issomethingintervening. Recitation ofranges ofvalues herein are merely intended toserve asashorthandmethod ofreferring individually toeach separate value falling within the range, unlessotherwise indicated herein, and each separate value isincorporated into the specification asifitwere individually recited herein. All methods described herein can beperformed inanysuitable order unless otherwise indicated herein orotherwise clearly contradicted bycontext.The use ofany and all examples, orexemplary language (e.g., "such as") provided herein, isintended merely tobetter illuminate embodiments ofthe invention and does not pose alimitation onthe scope ofthe invention unless otherwise claimed. Nolanguage inthe



specification should be construed as indicating any non-claimed element as essential to the

practice of the invention.

[00284] Preferred embodiments of this invention are described herein, including the best

mode known to the inventors for carrying out the invention. Variations of those preferred

embodiments may become apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art upon reading the

foregoing description. The inventors expect skilled artisans to employ such variations as

appropriate, and the inventors intend for the invention to be practiced otherwise man as

specifically described herein. Accordingly, this invention includes all modifications and

equivalents of the subject matter recited in the claims appended hereto as permitted by

applicable law. Moreover, any combination of the above-described elements in all possible

variations thereof is encompassed by the invention unless otherwise indicated herein or

otherwise clearly contradicted by context.

[00285] All references, including publications, patent applications, and patents, cited herein

are hereby incorporated by reference to the same extent as if each reference were individually

and specifically indicated to be incorporated by reference and were set forth in its entirety

herein.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A method for removal of thrombus from a blood vessel in a body of a

patient, the method comprising;

providing a thrombus extraction device comprising a proximal self-expanding

member formed of a fenestrated structure, and a substantially cylindrical portion formed of a

net-like filament mesh structure having a proximal end coupled to a distal end of the

fenestrated structure;

advancing a catheter constraining the thrombus extraction device through a

vascular thrombus,

deploying the thrombus extraction device by stacking a portion of the net-like

filament mesh structure outside of the catheter by distally advancing the self-expanding

member until the self-expanding member is beyond a distal end of the catheter;

retracting the self-expanding member relative to the distal end of the net-like

filament mesh structure to unstack the portion of the net-like filament mesh structure and to

separate a portion of the thrombus from the vessel wall and to capture the portion of the

thrombus within the net-like filament mesh structure; and

withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body to remove

thrombus from the patient.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein advancing the catheter through the

vascular thrombus comprises inserting the catheter into the blood vessel until a radiopaque

distal tip of the catheter is past the thrombus portion.

3. The method of claims 1 or 2, wherein stacking a portion of the net-like

filament mesh structure comprises: fixing a position of the distal end of the net-like filament

mesh structure; and distally advancing the self-expanding member relative to the distal end of

the net-like filament mesh structure.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein the position of the distal end of the

net-like filament mesh structure is fixed proximal relative to a valve in the body of the

patient.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein the valve is located in the blood vessel

containing the thrombus.



6. The method of claim 3, wherein the position of the distal end of the

net-like filament mesh structure is fixed in a second blood vessel, wherein the second blood

vessel is connected to the blood vessel containing the thrombus.

7. The method of any of the previous claims, wherein stacking a portion

of the net-like filament mesh structure comprises changing the braid angle of portion of the

net-like filament mesh structure.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the braid angle of the portion of the

net-like filament mesh structure is greater than 45° when stacked.

9. The method of any of the previous claims, wherein a diameter of the

portion of the net-like filament mesh structure is greater than a diameter of the fenestrated

structure.

10. The method of any of the previous claims, wherein the catheter is

inserted into the blood vessel through a popliteal access site and the catheter is distally

advanced from the popliteal access site.

11. The method of any of the previous claims, wherein the net-like

filament mesh structure is interwoven on the fenestrated structure.

12. The method of any of the previous claims, further comprising moving

the fenestrated structure to full expansion.

13. The method of claim 12, wherein moving the fenestrated structure to

full expansion comprises retracting a stop shaft relative to the fenestrated structure.

14. The method of claim 13, wherein the stop shaft is retracted relative to

the fenestrated structure via movement of a plunger from a first position to a second position.

15. The method of claim 13, wherein the stop shaft is retracted relative to

the fenestrated structure via movement of a shuttle from a first position to a second position,

wherein the shuttle is moved from a first position to a second position via a force applied to

the shuttle by a spring.



16. The method o f any o f the previous claims, wherein advancing the

catheter through the vascular thrombus comprises inserting the catheter into the blood vessel

through a funnel catheter comprising: a n elongate sheath; and a self-expanding funnel

coupled t o a distal end o f the elongate sheath.

1 7 . The method o f claim 16, wimdrawing the thrombus extraction device

from the body t o remove thrombus from the patient comprises retracting the thrombus

extraction device until a t least a portion o f the self-expanding member i s contained within the

self-expanding funnel.

18. The method o f claim 16, wherein the a t least a portion o f the self-

expanding member contained within the self-expanding funnel comprises a n opening o f the

self-expanding member.

19. The method o f claim 18, further comprising simultaneously proximally

retracting the thrombus extraction device and the funnel catheter from the patient.

20. The method o f claims 1 8 o r 19, wherein the opening o f the thrombus

extraction device i s maintained within the self-expanding funnel during the simultaneous

proximal retraction o f the thrombus extraction device and the funnel catheter from the

patient.

2 1 . A thrombus extraction device for removal o f a vascular thrombus from

a blood vessel o f a patient, the thrombus extraction device comprising:

a catheter having a proximal end and a distal end, a n outer shaft defining a

first lumen, a coring element shaft defining a second lumen, a stop shaft, and a tip shaft,

wherein the coring element shaft i s coaxial the first lumen and the tip shaft i s coaxial the

second lumen;

a self-expanding coring element formed o f a fenestrated structure having a n

opening a t a proximal end and configured t o core and separate a portion o f the vascular

thrombus from the blood vessel, wherein the proximal end o f the fenestrated structure i s

coupled t o a distal end o f the coring element shaft; and

a n expandable cylindrical portion formed o f a filament mesh structure

configured t o capture the vascular thrombus portion, wherein a proximal end o f the mesh

structure i s coupled t o a distal end o f the fenestrated structure;



wherein the stop shaft isdisplaceable independent ofthe tip shaft with respect
tothe coring element shaft and the proximal end the self-expanding coring element tomove
the self-expanding coring element toanexpanded state.

22. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 21,wherein the filament
mesh structure isinterwoven onthe fenestrated structure.

23. The thrombus extraction device ofclaims 21or22, further comprising
anexpansion mechanism configured tomaintain adesired radial force onavessel wall with
the self-expanding coring element.

24. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 23, wherein the expansion
mechanism isconfigured tohold the fenestrated structure infull expansion.

25. The thrombus extraction device ofclaims 23or24, wherein the
expansion mechanism comprises aring feature ofthe fenestrated structure and astop feature
configured toengage with the ring feature when the fenestrated structure isinfull expansion.

26. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 25, wherein the stop feature
comprises atab onastop shaft, wherein hetab isconfigured toengage with the ring feature,
and wherein the stop shaft iscoaxial with the first lumen.

27. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 21-26, further
comprising ahandle comprising aplunger configured tocontrol arelative position ofthe stop
shaft with respect tothe coring element shaft and toselectively secure the relative position of
the stop shaft with respect tothe coring element shaft.

28. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 21-26, further
comprising ahandle comprising aspring connected tothe stop shaft via adisplaceable
shuttle, wherein the shuttle isdisplaceable between afirst position wherein the self-
expanding coring element iscollapsed and asecond position wherein the self-expanding
coring element isexpanded.

29. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 28, wherein the spring
comprises aconstant force spring, atension spring, oracompression spring.



30. Afunnel catheter for accessing and removing thrombus within abloodvessel ofapatient, the funnel catheter comprising: anelongate sheath comprising aproximal end, adistal end, and alumenextending therebetween; aself-expanding funnel coupled tothe distal end ofthe elongate sheath; andadilator assembly configured tobereceived within the lumen ofthe capturesheath, the dilator assembly comprising: anobturator comprising anelongate shaft having proximal end, adistalend, and acapture sheath proximate tothe distal end, wherein the capture sheath isconfigured toretain the self-expanding funnel inaconstrained configuration; andamoveable shaft coaxially extending along aportion ofthe elongateshaft ofthe obturator between the proximal end ofthe obturator and the capturesheath, wherein the moveable shaft comprises amating feature atadistal end ofthemoveable shaft, wherein the mating feature isconfigured tomate with the capturesheath. 31. The funnel catheter ofclaim 30, further comprising asealed hublocated atthe proximal end ofthe elongate sheath.
32. The funnel catheter ofclaim 31,wherein the sealed hub comprises anaspiration port.
33. The funnel catheter ofany ofclaims 30-32, wherein the self-expandingfunnel has adiameter equal toorless than adiameter ofthe capture sheath when eself-expanding funnel isinthe constrained configuration.
34. The funnel catheter ofany ofclaims 30-33, wherein the moveable shafthas adiameter equal tothe diameter ofthe capture sheath.
35. The funnel catheter ofany ofclaims 30-34, wherein the moveable shaftismoveable between aloading position and aretracting position.
36. The funnel catheter ofclaim 35, wherein the moveable shaft comprisesaconnecting feature configured toconnect the moveable shaft tothe proximal end oftheproximal end ofthe elongate shaft when the moveable shaft isinthe loading position, and



wherein the mating feature of the moveable shaft is configured to mate with the capture

sheath when the moveable shaft is in the retracting position.

37. A method of accessing and removing thrombus from a venous vessel

of a patient, the method comprising:

percutaneously accessing a venous vessel of a patient through an access site

with a funnel catheter comprising an elongate sheath defining a lumen, a self-expanding

funnel coupled to a distal end of the elongate sheath, and a dilator assembly comprising: an

elongate obturator extending through the lumen and retaining the self-expanding funnel in a

constrained configuration within a capture sheath of the obturator; and a moveable shaft

coaxially extending along a portion of the elongate obturator , wherein the access site

comprises a popliteal access site, a femoral access site, or an internal jugular access site;

advancing a distal end of the funnel catheter to a position proximal of a

thrombus;

deploying the self-expanding funnel from the constrained configuration within

the capture sheath to an expanded configuration free of the capture sheath;

capturing thrombus in the self-expanding funnel; and

aspirating the captured material through the lumen of the elongate sheath/

The method of claim 37, wherein deploying the self-expanding funnel

comprises: distally advancing the dilator assembly relative to the elongate sheath to

unsheathe the self-expanding funnel from the constrained configuration to the expanded

configuration; displacing the moveable shaft from a loading position to a retracting position,

wherein a mating feature of the moveable shaft mates with the capture sheath when the

moveable shaft is in the retracting position; and removing the dilator assembly from the

funnel catheter by proximally retracting the dilator assembly through the deployed self-

expanding funnel and through the lumen of the elongate sheath.

39. The method of claim 37, wherein deploying the self-expanding funnel

comprises: proximally retracting the elongate sheath over the dilator assembly to unsheathe

the self-expanding funnel from the constrained configuration to the expanded configuration;

displacing the moveable shaft from a loading position to a retracting position, wherein a

mating feature of the moveable shaft mates with the capture sheath when the moveable shaft

is in the retracting position; and removing the dilator assembly from the funnel catheterby



proximally retracting the dilator assembly through the deployed self-expanding funnel and

through the lumen of the elongate sheath.

40. The method of one of claims 37-39, further comprising inserting a

catheter constraining a thrombus extraction device through the lumen of die elongate sheath

so that a distal tip of the catheter is distally past the vascular thrombus portion, deploying the

thrombus extraction device from the catheter, and proximally retracting the thrombus

extraction device relative to the funnel catheter until an opening of the thrombus extraction

device is within the self-expanding funnel.

4 1. The method of one of claims 37*40, further comprising percutaneously

accessing a venous vessel of a patient with an introducer sheath through the access site.

42. The method of claim 4 1, wherein percutaneously accessing the venous

vessel of the patient with the funnel catheter through the access site comprises inserting the

funnel catheter into the venous vessel through the introducer sheath.

43. The method of claim 42, further comprising simultaneously proximally

retracting the thrombus extraction device and the funnel catheter from the patient via the

introducer sheath.

44. The method of claim 42, wherein the opening of the thrombus

extraction device is maintained within the self-expanding funnel during the simultaneous

proximal retraction of the thrombus extraction device and the funnel catheter from the

patient.

45. A method for removal of thrombus from a blood vessel in a body of a

patient, the method comprising;

providing a thrombus extraction device comprising a proximal self-expanding

member formed of a unitary fenestrated structure, a substantially cylindrical portion formed

of a net-like filament mesh structure having a non-everted portion coupled to a distal end of

the unitary fenestrated structure and an everted portion extending proximally through the

unitary fenestrated structure, and an inner shaft member coupled to a distal end of the net-like

filament mesh structure;

advancing a catheter constraining the thrombus extraction device through a

vascular thrombus.



deploying the thrombus extraction device by either advancing the unitary

fenestrated structure beyond a distal end of the catheter or retracting the catheter relative to

the unitary fenestrated structure thus exposing the unitary fenestrated structure and the non-

everted portion of the net-like filament mesh structure distally past a portion of the thrombus

and allowing expansion of the unitary fenestrated structure to engage a wall of the blood

vessel;

distally advancing at least a part of the everted portion of the net-like filament

mesh structure through the unitary fenestrated structure;

retracting the thrombus extraction device to separate a portion of the thrombus

from the vessel wall and to capture the portion of the thrombus within the net-like filament

mesh structure; and

withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body to remove

thrombus from the patient.

46. The method of claim 45, wherein advancing the catheter through the

vascular thrombus comprises inserting the catheter into the blood vessel until a radiopaque

distal tip of the catheter is past the thrombus portion.

47. The method of claims 45 or 46, wherein distally advancing at least a

part of the everted portion comprises: fixing a position of a radiopaque tip of the inner shaft;

and proximally retracting the unitary fenestrated structure.

48. The method of claim 47, wherein the position of the radiopaque tip is

fixed proximal relative to a valve of the blood vessel.

49. The method of any of claims 45 through 48 or of any of the previous

claims, wherein the catheter is inserted into the blood vessel through a popliteal access site

and the catheter is distally advanced from the popliteal access site.

50. The method of any of claims 45 through 49, wherein distally

advancing at least a part of the everted portion of the net-like filament mesh structure through

the unitary fenestrated structure increases a size of the non-everted portion of the net-like

filament mesh structure relative to a size on the everted portion of the net-like filament mesh

structure.



51. The method ofany ofclaims 45through 50, wherein the atleast apartofthe everted portion ofthe net-like filament mesh structure isdistally advanced through theunitary fenestrated structure until the portion ofthe thrombus iswholly contained inthe net-like filament mesh structure. 52. The method ofany ofclaims 45through 51, wherein the net-likefilament mesh structure everts onitself. 53. The method ofclaim 52, further comprising limiting proximalmovement ofthe inner shaft with respect tothe unitary fenestrated structure toprevent fulleversion ofthe net-like filament mesh. 54. The method ofclaim any ofclaims 45through 53, wherein the net-likefilament mesh structure isintegrally formed onthe unitary fenestrated structure.55. The method ofclaim 54, wherein the net-like filament mesh structureeverts onthe unitary fenestrated structure. 56. The method ofany ofclaims 45through 55, further comprising:retracting anintermediate shaft member relative tothe catheter and the unitary fenestratedstructure until astop feature fixed onthe intermediate shaft member engages acorrespondingfeature onthe fenestrated structure; and locking the intermediate shaft member with respecttothe unitary fenestrated structure for full expansion ofthe unitary fenestrated structure.57. The method ofclaim 56, further comprising unlocking the intermediateshaft member with respect tothe unitary fenestrated structure prior towithdrawing thethrombus extraction device from the body. 58. The method ofany ofclaims 45through 57, wherein the thrombusextraction device asconstrained within the catheter comprises the non-everted portion andthe everted portion extending proximally through the unitary fenestrated structure.59. Athrombus extraction device for removal ofavascular thrombus fromablood vessel ofapatient, the thrombus extraction device comprising: acatheter having aproximal end and adistal end, anouter shaft defining afirst lumen, afirst intermediate shaft defining asecond lumen, and aninner shaft, wherein the



first intermediate shaft i s coaxial the first lumen and the inner shaft i s coaxial the second

lumen;

a self-expanding coring element formed o f a unitary fenestrated structure

having a n opening a t a proximal end and configured t o core and separate a portion o f the

vascular thrombus from the blood vessel, wherein the proximal end o f the fenestrated

structure i s coupled t o a distal end o f the first intermediate shaft; and

an expandable cylindrical portion formed o f a braided filament mesh structure

having a n everted portion, the braided filament mesh structure configured t o capture the

vascular thrombus portion, wherein a proximal end o f the mesh structure i s coupled to a distal

end o f the fenestrated structure, and wherein the everted portion o f the mesh structure extends

proximally through the opening o f the unitary fenestrated structure, and wherein a length o f

the everted portion relative t o the non-everted portion o f the braided filament mesh structure

varies based o n a position o f the first intermediate shaft relative t o the inner shaft o f the

catheter.

60. The thrombus extraction device o f claim 59, wherein the net-like

filament mesh structure i s integrally formed o n the unitary fenestrated structure.

6 1 . The thrombus extraction device o f claim 60, wherein the net-like

filament mesh structure everts o n the unitary fenestrated structure.

62. The thrombus extraction device o f any o f claims 5 9 through 6 1 ,

wherein the braided filament mesh structure comprises a non-everted portion coupled t o the

distal end o f the fenestrated structure.

63. The thrombus extraction device o f any o f claims 5 9 through 62,

wherein the distal end o f the braided mesh i s coupled to the inner shaft.

64. The thrombus extraction device o f claim 63, wherein the distal end o f

the braided mesh i s fixedly coupled t o the inner shaft.

65. The thrombus extraction device o f claim 63, wherein the distal end o f

the braided mesh i s slidably coupled t o the inner shaft.



66. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 59through 65, furthercomprising anexpansion mechanism configured tomaintain adesired radial force onavesselwall with the unitary fenestrated structure. 67. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 66, wherein the expansionmechanism isconfigured tohold the unitary fenestrated structure infull expansion.68. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 67, wherein the expansionmechanism comprises aring feature ofthe unitary fenestrated structure and astop featureconfigured toengage with the ring feature when the unitary- fenestrated structure isinfullexpansion. 69. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 68, wherein the stop featurecomprises atab onasecond intermediate shaft, wherein the tab isconfigured toengage withthe ring feature, and wherein the second intermediate shaft iscoaxial with the first lumen.70. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 68and 69, whereinthe stop feature comprises atension spring coupled with the ring feature.71. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 59through 70,wherein the net-like filament mesh structure everts onitself.72. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 59through 71, furthercomprising aneversion stop configured tolimit proximal movement ofthe inner shaft withrespect tothe unitary fenestrated structure toprevent full eversion ofthe net-like filamentmesh structure. 73. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 59through 72,wherein the net-like filament mesh structure comprises aplurality offilaments and has afirstpore size ataproximal portion and asecond pore size atadistal portion, wherein the firstpore size isdifferent from the second pore size.74. The thrombus extraction device ofclaim 73, wherein the atleast someofthe plurality offilaments are longitudinally overlaid inthe distal portion.75. The thrombus extraction device ofany ofclaims 59through 74,wherein the self-expanding coring element and the expandable cylindrical portion are



contained within the outer shaft of the catheter such that the everted portion of the mesh

structure extends proximally through the opening of the unitary fenestrated structure.

76. A method for removal of thrombus from a blood vessel in a body of a

patient, the method comprising;

advancing a catheter constraining the thrombus extraction device through a

vascular thrombus, the thrombus extraction device comprising a proximal self-expanding

member formed of a fenestrated structure, and a substantially cylindrical portion formed of a

net-like filament mesh structure having a proximal end coupled to a distal end of the

fenestrated structure,

deploying the thrombus extraction device by distally advancing the self-

expanding member with respect to the catheter until the self-expanding member is beyond a

distal end of the catheter;

retracting he self-expanding member relative to the distal end of the net-like

filament mesh structure to increase a distal length of the net-like filament mesh structure and

to separate a portion of the thrombus from the vessel wall and to capture the portion of the

thrombus within the net-like filament mesh structure; and

withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body to remove

thrombus from the patient.
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Groups and IV further share the common technical features of advancing a catheter constraining the thrombus extraction device
through a vascular thrombus, deploying the thrombus extraction device by either advancing the unitary fenestrated structure beyond a
distal end of the catheter; and withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body to remove thrombus from the patient. However,
these shared technical features do not represent a contribution over prior art as being anticipated by Aboytes, which further discloses
advancing a catheter constraining the thrombus extraction device through a vascular thrombus (catheter 1032 is inserted into blood
vessel V and positioned near blockage B, para [01 13]), deploying the thrombus extraction device by advancing the unitary fenestrated
structure beyond a distal end of the catheter (expandable member 1026 is moved out of the distal end of catheter 1032 and distally
though the blockage B, para [01 13]); and withdrawing the thrombus extraction device from the body to remove thrombus from the patient
(expandable member 1026 is pulled back into the catheter 1032, para [01 14]; medical device is removed from blood vessel, para [0062];
see also para [0134]; see also para [0122], describing a functionally equivalent embodiment - expandable member 1226 is withdrawn
from the vessel, para [0122]).

-"-Continued in next Supplemental Box-"-
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Groups I I and IV further share the common technical features of the catheter having a proximal end and a distal end, an outer shaft
defining a first lumen, a first intermediate shaft defining a second lumen, and an inner shaft, wherein the first intermediate shaft is coaxial
the first lumen and the inner shaft is coaxial the second lumen; wherein the self-expanding member is a coring member configured to
core and separate a portion of the vascular thrombus from the blood vessel; and wherein the expandable cylindrical portion is configured
to capture the vascular thrombus portion. However, these shared technical features do not represent a contribution over prior art as
being anticipated by Aboytes, which further discloses the catheter having a proximal end and a distal end (catheter 1032 has a proximal
end and distal end, Fig. A-1 1D), an outer shaft defining a first lumen (outer shaft of catheter 1032, Fig. 11A-1 1D; see Fig. D -
tubular member 1022 is within lumen of catheter 1032; para [0109]), a first intermediate shaft defining a second lumen (tubular member
1022 within the lumen of outer shaft, Fig. 11D; tubular member 1022 defines a lumen, para [0109]-[01 10]), and an inner shaft (elongate
member 1024 within lumen of tubular member, Fig. 11D; para [0109]), wherein the first intermediate shaft is coaxial the first lumen and
the inner shaft is coaxial the second lumen (see Fig. 11D - outer shaft, tubular member 1022 and elongate member 1024 are coaxial);
wherein the self-expanding member is a coring member configured to core and separate a portion of the vascular thrombus from the
blood vessel (portions of expandable member 1026 including proximal section 1066 are rotated in order to disrupt and disloadge
portions of blockage B, para [01 14]; Fig. A- 11D); and wherein the expandable cylindrical portion is configured to capture the vascular
thrombus portion (portions of expandable member 1026 including sections 1068 and distal sections 1066 can capture or trap the
dislodged portions of blockage B, para [0114]; Fig. 11A-11D).

As the common technical features were known in the art at the time of the invention, these cannot be considered special technical
feature that would otherwise unify the groups.

Therefore, Groups l-IV lack unity under PCT Rule 13 because they do not share a same or corresponding special technical feature.
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